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Pie S Lincoln, Nebraska 

Ss =. Dear (9. TheraLe: 

ss The reprint of your: recent paper on; 
: Ne _— ? % - 

has been received and is greatly appreciated. 
Pe i = Ris es ; 
ee Please accept my thanks. ; A 

pon dogs, Ohta J Respectfully yours, ; a 
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May 1, 1936 

University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

Z Dear Prof. Tuga: 

Yours of 4pril 10 and the package of reports came to hand just 
as I was proparing for the springs field trip to Devils Lake. ‘hat lasted 
eight days and since returning I have been so much occupied with liquidating 
its affairs that I have been unable to thank yous ALL were much appreciated 
wien ib winner 
text when ( or if, for funds are now scarce) it is revised. 

I have as yot beon unable to read Bull. 10 in enough detail to 
permit of any suggestions I might make in rogard to the points raised. 
but such study will soon follow. 

With regard to correlation with the Buropean succession the same 
idea has often occured to me with regard to the correlation of the glacial 
deposits in the west of this country. The matter will have to be sotiled 
by means of the soil profiles developed in the several intervals, I doubt 
that oxisiting reports are full enough on this point but have not read 
them for same years. If I ever get to printing my text will try to 
write up the Zuropean succession te the best of my ability and will then 
have to study the literature more thoroughly. 

The now edition is to include a full page map of the Ploistocene 
from the Dakotas east to western New York showing moraines, oubwash, end 

: lake areas. It is now partly dono but as I must finish my report on 
: northeastern Wisconsin this summer will, probably have to go over. ; 

_ On agcount of expense I cannot make all the changes I would like to in : 
: the text and illustrations. Orders have been so few recently that Z : 

am not sorry that the revision did not go through this winter. 

: = Glad to have your reaction on Howell's map in the Ke Ge Se 
They also did some fumy things to my St. Poter map without my knowing of 
the changes. At last they returned all borrowed materials a few days ago$ 

Thanking you again, = : 

Sincerely, 

Fy + Thwaites



THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
LINCOLN 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY April 10, 1936 
NEBRASKA STATE MUSEUM 

Prof. F, T. Thwaites, 
Dept. of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

My dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I am sorry that I have had to delay 
so long to answer your letter, which I received in January. 

I really should have written sooner, even though the bulletin 
on the Pleistocene Geology of Nebraska was not yet ready for 
distribution..I have forwarded a copy of my new Bull. 10, 
Nebraska Geological Survey, also was able to "dig up" a copy 

of Butl. 41, Nebraska State M useum, and also some other 

papers, which you may be interested in.. I trust that Bull. 10 

will not be too late for use in connection with the revision 
of your book. It is the latest on our Pleistocene, and I hope 
you will find it interesting. I think that you will find 
pp. 81-91 - discussion on the Platte River - quite revolutionary 
and very different from the orthodox textbook understanding 
of it. I would also recommend the discussions on the loesses, 

pp. 128-167, and some topographic implicationsin pp. 175-183, 
for your consideration. I would appreciate hearing what your 

reaction is to some of these things. 

I have another radical idea, which I did 
not dare to put in, but which I want to ask your indulehyee ON 

In view of the accumulating evidence of Pleistocene Man in 
this country and other paleontological evideng: here and in 
Europe, why is it not possible that the four stages generally 

recognized in Europe,-Giinz, Mindel, Rgiss, and Wirm - correlate 
in the same order with the, Iowan, and the lower, middle and 
upper Wisconsin; and not with Nebraskan, Kansan, etc.? Thus 
Europe would have no evidence of glaciation as old as Nebraskan, 
Kansan, and perhaps not even Illinoian. The more I study this 
thing from the evidence of paleontology and anthropology the 
more probable this interpretation seems.. After all, there is no 
good reason why the European and American Pleistocene must be 
correlated from the bottom; in fact, as I understand the 
published evidence, most of the European till, etc. is more 
like our Iowan and Wisconsin materials than like the older 
deposits..I have mentioned this idea to at least one other 

Pleistocene geologist and also to a vertébrate paleontologist. 
The latter,also interested in ancient man, and he rather"fell" 
for the idea.. I expect to try it out on Kay and Leighton soon. 

I, too, am sorry we did not have more time 
to discuss a number of things on the K. G. S. trip, but it was a 
good trip. There is not enough "Red Clastics" to account for 
Howell's contours. The answer to that question is simply that either 
he did not have the data or ignored it. I think he drew his 
contours like he thought they should be. Berevrvhy 7 Lge



March3,1936. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites 

Thanks very much for the report on the geology of Vilas county 

you have just sent me. ] am glad to have it to use on the map. 

It is some time now since 1 have been working on it,having been 

laid up with a bad cold,besides beeing ice and snow bound , out 

here in the country. Tomorrow 1 will get down to the postoffice 

and then take the opportunity tosend you a money order,wich 1 

enclose,to cover the price of the Outline of Glacial @eology , 

1 hope it will be covenient to you to send,or order to be sent, 

me a copy of the same. 

; Very truly yours 

ne 

Sesck ics. se 2 
Bethesda station 

Washington,D. C.
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eo ee : March 22,1936. 

ie ee ‘Dr. F. T. Thwaites : ; : = ee 

sis Mad ison,Wisconsin - 2 

= — 
pe Dear Dr. Thwaites: a 

ep Thank you for sending me the Outline of Glacial Geology,which ~ 

1 received in due time. a 

1t is a very valuable reference book,and 1 am mighty pleased = 
2S 

to have it. —— 

= Very truly yours a 

= Bethesda,Maryland 2a 

= ae a 

ae ee : = ‘ 
Se SS 

oe eee



February 29, 1936 

Mr. A. I. Levorsen, 

221 Woodward Boulevard, 
fulea, Oklahoma. 

Dear Mr. Levorsen: : 

I wish to order the following of your photos, , 
all contact prints at three cents each, all billed to 
me. I will divide them here. Others who intended to 

order lost their lists and as the book has now gone te 

Professor Ball, may have to send another order later. 
Sorry I can't get to the Tulaa meeting. 

2 38 91 169 
i GP e002 92 ae 

600002 1006062 

6 a 106 ie 
: 18 a 1 

26 135.002 an 

iB i" 195 
tt 2 

49 Sua 162 2560008 5 

Yours very truly, : 

PITT
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: Jan. 18, 1936 ms ; 

: Mr. A. I. Levorsen, — \ 
221 Woodward Blvd., 

: Dear Mr. Levorsen: : 

K. G. S. trip reached mo a few days ago. 

‘eli a eee request from Prof. J. Re z 

Nortlvestern to sec these, His namo is not : 

on your list of places to send the pictures and I 
om writing te see if it will be satisfactory to 
) Slaesteeng a8 it. Orders from here will be 

We all enjoyed looking at the pictures a : 

I will west several myself. Some wanted mo ‘Ga 
my photos eround and I had an extra set printed with : 

«Si ncaa Se he seer oes ae one 
—_ ‘trip the project was | 3 

I Just sont back proof of uy paper on fic: 

photography to the A. A. Ps Ge the obhor day. = 

with best regards, % . 
x 
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THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS 
INCORPORATED 

A. IRVING LEVORSEN, PRESIDENT 

WILLIAM B. HEROY, PAST-PRESIDENT ASSOCIATION HEADQUARTERS 
FRANK A. MORGAN, VICE-PRESIDENT J. P. D. HULL, BUSINESS MANAGER 
E. C. MONCRIEF, SECRETARY-TREASURER P. 0. BOX 1882 
L. C. SNIDER, EDITOR ‘TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

January 21, 1936 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
R. F. 3, ¢€ 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I should be glad to have Professor Ball 
of Northwestern see the pictures and it will be satis- 
factory for you to forward them to him. In forwarding 
them to Professor Ball, please ask him to send them to 
Minnesota. 

I am looking forward to your paper on field 
photography which will appear in the February Bulletin. 
This should be of wide interest to the many geologists 
who do amateur photography and who are interested in 
improving their photographs. 

: I hope that you or some of the members from the 
department at Madison are planning to attend our annual 
convention here in Tulsa, March 19-21. As you know, 
Professor Iwenhofel is to deliver his presidential address. 
We are looking forward with a great deal of interest to 
what he has to say. A number of schools will organize auto 
loads of students interested in petroleum geology and have 
them here to attend the meeting;such students of course 

} will be very welcome and I believe will be repaid for the 
expense and time it takes to make the trip. It looks at 
present as though we will have an extraordinarily good 
geological program. With best wishes to yourself and the 
other members of the faculty at Wisconsin, I am 

Sincerel, ws 

p-to H, 

AIL:R A. 1 nee? ee



i dan. 4, 1936 

seats Ss Se 

Siaeetty of Bau : 9. ‘ 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

Deer Prof. Lugn: 

: In chocking over references for # now edition of ny book 
*Quiline of Glacial Geology" I found 2 publication by you on the 
Pheistocone of Sobraska whivh is Bull. 41 of the Nebraska State 
Eusoum, ; 

I was mable to find a sopy of this either in our University. 
Librery or the librayyof the State. Geological Survey. 

Is it possible to obtain a copy of this for our library ond 
_ another for myself? 

I also noticed several papers on ground water conditions whieh 
e had recently been published by your State Geological Survey, also d 

a bulletin on Deop Wells of Nebraska, I wonder if I could obtain 3 
copies of these for my owa collection. So cee 
the personal copies would be glad either to pay or ‘8 
for @ copy of tho “outline of Glacial Goology” which sells for $2450 

I waa sorry not tobe able to talk over sone of those things 
with you while we wore on the K. Ge §. trip Last swmer but as soon 
ag we reached Wisconsin was so busy I never got to it. “Yiorwards 
I wondered if tho digierence between Howell's map of the*pre-Canbrian 

. surface and yours is not that he placed the contact at the top of the 
Red Glasties and you did mote I have not checked this point as 
I have no loge of most of the welle in question, I undorstand that 

Stenffer has now changed his views on the Veuconia well and on the age 
of thefossile from i%. s : 

Ig Twenhofel has not already done so will send you a separate 
of our recent paper on the Gambrian of Wisconsin. 

Very truly yours, 

F. T. Thvaites = 

\ - So



- = dons 2, 1936 : 

ee lip, Os Ae Ljungstodt, 
Bebhseda, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Ljungstedt: ; 

Reply to yours of Dots 23 Last has been delayed by 
the Holidays. 

j I havo though’ over the aatsor very thoroughly and oan 
seo no way that I could permit you to use my data in advance of 
publication by mos My contract with the Geological Society of 
Aserica which financed a part of the work prevents this even 

« af the Siete Geological Survey under wich I started the work 
: would permit it, This ic primarily because the information is 

. : tobe used comersiallys 

Uy principal objection, however, is that portions of the 
area nocd field chocking before publication. The supposed i 
Briarton Moraine of Shawano County could not be traced eithor 

q to north or to south. ike somo of the moraines ek in ~ 
: povehems Saublens £8 bo eer labely patted oxseen Manele . 

: eovered by ground moraines nw ee ee © 
about the so-called “interlobate" along the Bide of 
the Green Bey lobo, Tt is high and striking from a distance 3 
but when you get a cloared spot li is clways amooth and locally 3 

. smuepees Seneente )ees Sees Unless you have worked in : 
tmeaenine you can hardly realized the Ggficulty of 

betwoon drumlins and moreinos. 

ALL things considered, I profer that you mako no use 7 
of data at prosent. Possibly in enother yoar some of these 
sehhas “tik awe uoek Saaeeed @ en wall be Gves $0 Sane 

tas santas ete ae eon, the sbne Veakaalan end with 4 
. the Geological Society at Now York. 

Work is in on the revision of tho book but it 
SE3t nee bo pUAdanee GHEY the 8000 ebtthen Ap SOLh ents 

Yory truly yours,



February 85 1938 

: New York, New York. 

Deen Madems : 

Please send me your catalog of 

maternity garments. 

Yours very truly, 

February 19, 1936 

Lane Brym}, : : 
New York, Hew York. 

Dear adams 

On February 8 I requested a 
catalog of maternity garments. If this 
has not beent sent out, please send it ab 
at your earliest convenience. 

Yours very truly, —- Ze
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Dec. 19, 1935 

Mir. 0. Ae Ljungstedt, ; 
Bethesda, Margland : E 

Dear Siri Z : 

wk Fee pete st os Be ee ee ee te ot 
, a tine I was waiting to see if I could possibly get out a copy of ny 

map farther north then that I am sending you. I was not able to so an 
- pouting you what % have GosiLahlé althone my Gutvaye attend Gléar tp te 

the Michigan line. 

*neenelosed map was prepared for my 1928 menuseript report. 
In 1929 Mr. Boan discontinued the work, In 1931 I surveyed Waushara 
Sounty at private expense and have added the deta on moraines only in 
ink. I also added some data from Aldrich's map of Langlade Gounty. 
This does not everywhere check with mine, mainly because we seam to have 

en ee ee ee eee 
druulins. To the south you find thet I do not close with Alden 
because of difference of opinion as to moraine and pitted outwash.. 

: The criteria which I used are explained in my text book, "Outline of 
Glacial Geology" of which I have a few copies loft. I do not think they 
ever bought one at Washington but it is in the Library of Gongress I 
suppose as it was copywithbtdd. You can gogure the map of Langlade 

NF ee en ee a 
sand » State Capitol, Madison, Wisconsin. 

4s I widorstnad it you are making the map for your ow use and 
not for publication. Much of my work needs checking both in office and 
field before it is ready for publication. ‘This has not yet beeen 
started. It will be published by the Geological “oeioty of Amorica, I 
hope but as to when I will be able to finish the report is a question. 

With regard to the Marshfield Moraine the area waa resurveyed. - 
2 Geass G aa at er a eee 

iy sion is that ho felt that much of the supposed moraine is 
really sandstone-cored hills. Goertainly Weidman's original mapping is 
highly improbable to say the least. I think that Leverett has some later 
information which was used by Antevs. : 

We have here a wall map scale one inch to 16 miles of all the 
moraines, ote. in eastern U. & which was compiled by a student in 1933. 
Tg I can got a photostat of this I will send you a copy. 

I am going to get out a new edition of the glacial text soon and 
hope to include a small scale copy of this map or rather of the western 
part of it. This will include a revision of the pro~-Wisconsin drifts 
for I have changed my views to agree with Leverett since writing the first 
edition in 1934. 

: Very truly yours, 

F. *, Thwaites
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: Hote 2% 1985 

Mr. leurence Loety © 2 
Geology Dapte, ee, . = 
University of Iowa, = 

; ee Roar Mr. Loost fe Pe. : : 
$ Pees, : Bie 4 Ke : a3 

e = Ploase uy! long delay in forwarding you ie 
- ¢he photograph you requested when on Last eo 

x I was very sorry to learn after wo returned that 2 

5 Ls . When on tho recent Tri State Conference Trov : = 
> #0ld me thet you had a job in the ofl fields which 2 

_ news Iwas very glad te Learn. : = 

j We are all! very busy here, enough so as to forget ~ 
EAS at timoo that with us tho Depression in worse than = 
~~ ,, @ver$ I an now trying to catch up a few loose ends. - e 
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| Wnige 165 1935 . 
Dr. “= Tandy a \ eae 

Tufts College, ais So 

Ih roply to\yours of the.9th I will be vory glad to get tho copy of your 

Wath regard to of salt waters the drillers ond ongineers have 
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_ kest fall Z wrote « roport for the National Resources Board antl mappod. the arcal 
distributioa of mineralisation of waters in the deeper for: L that 

the lack of theo skoeaonan of fresh waters from tho —, : and 
Tova we get potable waters dom to depths over twice as g as ip eastern : 
Wisconsine This I ascribe to the presence of outlets in Missouri KX 
have drained the sali water while to the east the sandstones all pinch out : 
against the granite sqsewhore under southern Michigan. This map @ page of 
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\ Ann Arbor,Michigan,May 9 1935. 

Prof..F 1 .Thwaites, 
Univ.of *“isconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Prof. Thwaites:- : 

A few weeks ago I received a circular in reference to a confer=- 
ence of geologists of the north central States in the near future,and 
notice that a guide book is being prepared for use by those participa- 
ting in the conference,and obtainable by other geologists who may wish 
to have it. I think a copy or two have been ordered for the geology 
department of the University of Michigan. * 

It has occurred to me that this conference eee. as one of its 
objects the clearing up of the question of the time relations of: the 

Illinoian and Iowan drifts in the district that is to be studied, As 
you are conveniently located for doing some preliminary work that will 

be useful in preparing the guide book in its references to these drifts 

and also in acting as guide in the field, I am calling your attention 

to certain features that I hope will be given careful attention with a 
view to settling the question as to whether the lowan drift is a close 
correlative of the Illinoian,or a teeter a much later deposit: to be 
included in the early part of the Yisconsin stage of glaciation. 

fridbeeacd Suleite 
The place I have in mind for special study is in sae ee of Minne= Gs 

sota immediately south and west of Lake Pepin,in Yabasha,jit is the 2 
place shown on Daly's Fig.65 of the“Changing World of the Ice Age’ at 
which the Illinoian drift and Iowan drift are made to meet. Just above 
this Figure,on p.,110 of his book,Daly makes the statement that”the lo- 
wan ice spread over the drift of the Illinoian cap", When I wrote him 
that so far as I am aware there is no place yet known where the Iowan 
drift overlaps the Illinoian in Minnesota or Iowa he was quite chagrin- 
ed because of this mis-statement and said he ought to have taken more 
pains to consult men who had done work im the region, Alden,Leighton 
and I are in agreement that the drift in northwestern Illinois that I 
classed as Iowan in Monograph 38 U.5,.G.5. is likely to be of early Wis- 
consin age,and a probable correlative of the Shelbyville moraine, But 
there is no such agreement as to the reference of the Iowan of Minneso- 
ta and lowa to the Wisconsin stage of glaciation. 

At the time 1 was mapping the drifts in southeastern Minnesota, in 
1907, Weidman was working in the neighboring part of Yisconsin,and we 
had a conference in the district south and west of Lake Pepin with a 
view to determine whether there is any place there where the lowan 
drift overlaps the Illinoian. Ye covered the parts of Yabasha,Goodhue 
and Dakota counties that I am suggesting as the district to be given 
attention in the coming conference. On P1.2 of Prof.Paper 161 you will 
find the limits of the Illinoian drift shown from Zggleston past Yelch 
and Cannon Falls to Hampton,Minnesota, It is covered by Yisconsin grav- 
el farther neotend north, The limits of the Iowan are not shown on this 
map,but are outlined in the text on pp.25 and 26, Near the bottom of 
the first column on p.26 you will find the description of a moraine of 
Iowan drift in the northwest Township of Wabasha County,which will be 
an important feature to examine,and the study should then be carried 
westward past Red Wing to Welch,one of the important places being four 

miles west of Red “Ying,in Sec.3 Featherstone Township ,Goodhue County.



a 

From Welch westward to Hampton the Illinoian drift can be seen to good 
advantage,and its degree of weathering compared with that of the Iowan 
drift. There is a very ptominent Illinoian moraine near Hampton,and ex- 
posures of the drift are good in that vicinity, It seems to me that a 
day or two can be spent very profitably by the geologists who partici- 
pate in this conference,in an examination of the features I have men— 
tioned,and I trust it will lead to the settlement of the question as 
to whether the two drifts here are to be put in the same glacial stage, 
as Veidman and I have held,or are instead referable to different glacial 
stages. I do not think Kay or Leighton have either of them seen this 
critical district,so I am in hopes they will give it attention in this 
conference, I shall be interested in learning your opinion after you 
have given the drifté a careful inspection there. 

It is doubtful if I will be able to participate in this conference 
for my bronchial disease is easily aggravated when I am on trips of this 
sort, It might,however,be possible for me to join the conference for a 
day or two when this area is under investigation, 

It seems unfortunate that the interpretation by Kay and Leighton, 
that the Iowan is an early phase of the Wisconsin,should have been 
put into such text books as Moore's and Scott's as a settled matter 
when,as it seems to me,the matter is not definitely settled, In this 
connection I would remark that your outline in which the lowan is call- 
ed Stage 1 of the Wisconsin,while the Shelbyville is called Stage 2 is 
likely to be in error,for the early isconsin drift of northwestern 
Illinois,as I indicated above,seems to be a close correlative of the 
Shelbyville moraine. The Iowan drift west of the Mississippi has not 
been shown to be of Wisconsin age,and needs such a study as I am sug-= 
gesting to clear up its age. You have the advantage of being somewhat 
familiar with the drift in Wisconsin which has been referred to the 
Tllinoian,and which includes the Marshfield Moraine. You probably have 
already reached an opinion as to its age compared with the Wisconsin 
drift,and are ready to say whether or not it seems as old as the Illin- 
oian of Illinois, This being the case you will be prepared to make a 
comparison of the Iowan and Illinoian drifts in Yabasha,Goodhue and 
Dakota Counties,Minnesota, 

Very truly yours, 

Gk ver A>



i LS ley 16, 1935 
br. Frunk Loveratt, : 

ao 
Dear Dr, Leverett: 

I wish to thank you for yours of May 9. a 2 

The place you moution is certainly an important locality and I hope 

‘that some day I may be able to visit it. ; 

_ ‘Che Piekd Conference whieh you have heerd of is evidently the Ninth 

anmucl Field Conference of the Kanses Geological Sosiety of Wichita, Kansas. 

The men whe are going on the trip are elmost all engaged in the oil 

industry end are naturally more interosted in Paleozole then in Pheistosene 

geology. I om afraid fow of them will bo competent to pass upon matters 

of Pleistocene correlation, Besides, tho locality lies in Minmncosta and 

the schedule there is being armanged by the Miymezpolis mon. if we go 

noer the spot you mention I will try to see 4%. But 4f not maybe I can 
got over there someday. Have beent rying to arrange for a conference with 

Leighton on the Tlinoie-Hisconsin border problems ever since the Inter 

national Gongresa of 1933 without making 4t yet ao hopes appear slight. 

I aa indeod sorry to hoar that your hebbthprevents further field 

work, With this fact in mind I would not advise you to join the conference 

for I an ofriad Little attention can be spared for the Pleistocens. 

Sineorely, 

: F. 2, Thwaites



_ May 22, 2935 

bear Sir: 

Rophy to yours of tho $tret was delayed by reason of the mubers 

of field trips ab this goason of tho your. : 

" 3 only have at prosont « onal) part of the area I surveyed in such 

ghape that you could make use of the data, A considerable portion is 

still in the ficld map stage, None of the maps made last sumer ure yet 

: ready to bluoprint. My plans are to complete the extire project for 

be publication by the Geological Soticty of America et on early date but in 

these trying days ono nover knows what may hoppems Unhess you are in a 

hurry X would such profer to wait a while to ses if I get the aap of the 

enitre aroa up to the blueprint stage, If X oan carry out ny plans this 

would be best for your use, But 4¢ the mobtor must be dndefinisaly post % 

pened egaint “AXA vend yon a prtsh of perth of tho aren fren the mp X now 

. have, Ploase rest assured that I will be glad to furnish aay informxiion 

I have. | 

7 any truly yoursy , 

Z I. Te Thwaites, Lostumor in Geology 

fyi i ae os 
Be IK ge Sy : 
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April 13, 1935 

ir. George he Smith, Sales Manager, 

siion Sou a | | 
| Hilwoukes, Wisconsin 

a Doar Girt o 

: tn reply to yours of the 9th I have no detailed data cn wells 

evound loots, Wisconsin, I worked thors lest sumer but not with state 
fuude end abtention ves confined $0 surface palunaments 

the surface drift 4s the red elay but that is only a fou fect , 

thick, There is e considerable thicknesa of send and gravel below thiks 

et most places. The bulk of the farms seas to have shallow drive wells 
and I did uot spend iime getting information on then. The country is so 

tow and flets thot in most places I am confident that water can be obtained 

: with a suctlon pumpe We noted, however, that some farue have drilled 

: wells in the rock. Tho firot rook appears to be Mmestone bub that 
4s not very thick ond they find ploaty of water in the underlying y 

: tantetone. I fowad thu’ the only GwLiers who operate in thot countey 

live in Merinciie or seress the Line in Michigan. Unfortunately, we 
never made contact with any of then, Without knowing exactly the site of 

‘the proposed development I am afraid I cannot offer any more informabion. 

X am confident that you can find enough water aléhough i em not sure but 

that you mey have te use e deep well pump to get it. 

Vory truly yours, 

¥. T, Tuwaites, Incharge of well records, 
Wisconsin Geological Survey



Jon. Jan. 21, 1935 

PROS. Ae lee Lagny 

a | 

I would groatly appreciate a reprint of your recent paper 

on *Pro=Ponnsylvenien stratigraphy of Nebraska" vhich appeared in the 

Ae Ae Pe Ge. Bulletin. 

Under separate cover I am mailing you a blueprint of 

tho map in my pacr on "Buried pro-Gombrian of Wisconsin as revised a short 

time ago. Last summer I made a map of the pro-Cambrian surface in 

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and Illinois for the National “sources 

Board but the same has not yet been published. 

: Sincerely, ¥ ; 

, : Fs Te Tuvadtiogs |



LLOYD F. LAYNE, Presipent EDW. Ju. ROGERS, Vice PRES-GEN'L MGR. 

oor. Wawa Na sue (> TDAN® 

WELL WATER SUPPLY CONTRACTORS 
LAYNE DEEP WELL TURBINE PUMPS See 

Pavitwens woe SUBSIDIARY TO MEMPHIS, TENN. 
MUNICIPALITIES LAYNE & BOWLER, INCORPORATED igcuheeeeas 

pele s “WORLD'S LARGEST WATER DEVELOPERS” e 

ES Serer. JO29 W.WELLS STREET 

January 31, 1933. 

Mr. F. f. Thwaites, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

We thank you for your letter of the 27th, with 
attached blueprints of the Burlington well. 

We note that you have had some correspondence 
with Mrs Schweitzer, of our Company, in regard 
to the contemplated Minneapolis artesian water 
supply. We expect to have some very extensive 
controversy relative to this matter in the very 
near future and, the next time I see you, I am go- 
ing to try to obtain your views on this matter. 

ae rc “= ours (very truly, jl 
ree: Wy 

Vice-Pres. & Gen'l Mer., 
LAYNE-NORTHWEST COMPANY 

EJR:3E



rem a 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, November 24,1932 

2 

Messrs. Leith,Thwaites, and Trowbridge, ee 
Madison, Wis. and Iowa City, Iowa. i 

My dear associates: - 

When Prof. D. W. Johnson was here last week in attendance on the meeting 
of the National Academy of Sciences, he raised some questions as to drainage and 
peneplenation in the Driftless Area that I will lay before you in the hope of 
getting some light on these matters. You are all much more familiar than I with 

the features in question. 

Johnson holds the opinion that the abandoned channels of Kickapoo River 
in the north part of the Wauzeka quadrangle are the product of a stream of markedly 
greater volume than the present river, although the width of these channels is very 
narrowe He says that the size of the valley is not so good an index of the volume 
of a stream as the sweep of its meanders. The Manders of the Citron Sha the Haney 
Valley do not in his opinion harmonize with the ‘small meanders shown ‘by the stream 
within its present valley. He has used this in the class room as a fine iliustra- 

tion of a change in the volume of a stream. 

Since Johnson left I have examined carefully all the quadrangles within 
the drainage basin of the Kickapoo River to see if there is evidence that it once 
took in a larger drainage area. But I find that its headwaters all start in a high 
part of the Driftless Area, across which there seems to be no line of extension of 
this drainage a» I am therefore raising the question with you as to whether you 
think Johnson is justified in this interpretation and if so what gave the river the 

“— “Gide Yopungs Poo J tem fund Ne eurdewel ‘a ( hottdber> Crtuna ag 

We noted that the peneplain in the Driftless Area has its greatest. altitude 
in the Kendall, Tomah and Sparta quadrangles, and this seems to be the district from 
which the underlying strata have a dip to the east, the west, and the south. Johnson 
then raised the question as to what degree the decline in altitude in passing east, 
west, and south is a structural condition independent of peneplanation. Perhaps 

you can throw some light on this question. 

Johnson also expresséd skepticism as to the interpretation by Wisconsin 
geologists that there is a resurrected Pre-Cambrian peneplain in central and 
northern Wisconsin. He thinks it is more likely to be of Tertiary age. He did not 

1 make this interpretation clear to me, as we did not have maps at hand to use in 
illustration. I had supposed that there was no question that the granite had been 
peneplahed before the Cambrian strata were laid down, and then reexposed when they 
were stripped off. Perhaps you can enlighten me on this matter. Weidman took me 

over part of the area back in 1906, and gave the interpretation that it is pre~Cembrian, 
and I understood him that Van Hise so interpreted it. 

If you feel so inclined you might write direct to Johnson as well as to 
me as to your understanding ‘of the matters in question. I shall appreciate a 
response from each of you. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) Frank Leverett
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YALE UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

September 26, 1932. 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wisconsino 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I am glad to have your note of September 22d ,in which 
you mention your own experience with Keyes. I think that as a general 
policy it is best to ignore what Keyes writes, and certainly I would be 
the last to enter into any controversy with him. My note published in 

Science is not in any sense a “reply” to anything Keyes has written. I 
confine myself to pointing out that he is guilty of an ordinary falsehood. 
It ig time, I think, that Keyes should be branded publicly for exactly 4 
what he is, Although practically all of the older geologists in this 

country know Keyes* character, the younger men in some parts of the 

country continue to send their contributions to his journal. We also 
have the spectacle of two reputable geologists allowing their names to be " 

printed on the cover of Keyes* journal as associate editors and in this : 
way giving their tacit support to what Keyes publishes. a 

When I first considered publishing a statement calling 
attention to Keyes’ falsehoods, I intended to write what I said in a 
facetious vein. I changed the character of my article however,and made 
it sound more serious, with a definite purpose in mind. I am not sure 

that this purpose will be accomplished, but if it is,I will write you 
again and try to convince you that there is some’method in my madness» 

Very truly yours, 

x: 

ees s. ‘. ee



Columbia Cuitersitp 
inthe City of Ae Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

Oct. 4, 1952 

My dear Mr.Thwaites: 

How did things go last summer at Allegany 
State Park? Did you know that Adams wants a study made of 
the soils there, from the geological rather than the 
agricultural standpoint? Who could do this? Do not 
pass this information around generally as he does not wish 

to have any people writing to him about it now. Just 
send me any suggestions you may have. 

Very sincerely yours, 

a A.K.Lobeck ‘



: : z : : 

; Oot. 25, 1932 

eee cee eal Minelea? 
Colunbia Univorsity, = 
Now York City s 

Dear Dr. Lobeskt : : 

; : : Z wes delayoed in answering yours of tho 4th by both field 
‘trips and by having to look ayvound, The only man I have boon able to find 
who could £111 the bill is M. Re Isaneson. He comes from Ohio md was in 
wy glacial class lest spring. He spot tho mmmer on the Land Zeonomics : 
er ae Pee Oe ee ee ee ee ee : 

: stuff. Howovor, if to pay the non-residext feo again he may have 
to go to Arizona and thon would probably not care to come back. dis address 
is care of the Dopartmont of Soils, New Soils Building, 

Wy mach oh Binguny Five tet: wae tnerening tas Sees 2 
to mo although it was more in oS er ee than geology. 
Everyone I sane into contact with was most helpful kind. Students in 
geology were very scarce and the Sehool rai abjust about half normal. 
Z had three, all girls in “advanced” geology. We studied the terraces and 5 

decided that the highest terraces with essociated Lakes were probably. 
stem af uaeie ts ec at aioe We fond thet the sup,osed ti11 ; 
south of Warren is all cuiwosh of an early glacior, I also 
spent an interesting two deys with Ploger of Syracuse in tho Cattaraugus 

: erect fsiks Ge means cf en eee 
ZX sold the hypothesis of 1 sesen snvaies Ne 

Ploger but he made me more fovoreble to glacial erosion in the Finger Lakes 
: than I had been before. Nevertheless I regognize the probability that many 

: spurs were truncated by glacial and interglasial streams. The whole matter 
a: is tied up with the origin of the rock basins of the Great Lakes, It seems to 

Qe 

At tines the gloomy shade and dampness of life ff the woods 
: go% on my norvos byt teke it all in ali 4% wos a fine summer, 

he Last illustrations for the geclogy are now 
being blueprinted, My teshuique improved with more practice and 
Z also obtained some smaller lettering guides. i did over seyoral of tho 

3 pnt ghey atic = gf te edb. BA rape yp gpuenig mmghgprtigt toa d 
Most of last illustrations you would not core for es they are maps but 
will try. te send you some of the revised block diagrans. : 

That sugzegtions bare ia roger to publication? Some 
. here aro so wrapped up Gloun ever tae Detabcion thik & vonlar they nest z 
to spond anything at ull for winter clothes! i 

Meantime Tommy is growing and we are trying to keep cheerful. 

With best regards from both of us te Mrs. Lobock ond yourself, 

: Sincorely, g oe 

) : Lae



Fob. 20, 1933 

thy ~~ 
Getekane univerettn, . 
New York Gity 

Boar Dr. Lobedks 

Your letter of Oct. 31 has boon in my “require aitextion" folder 
for a long time, T sould not enswor it until thie morning fer, dap bad ot 

wen i> pach able ogo) gan erhtad pe-eal a eee allay Grebe tah 
oe ee Taor find ‘at sho has dons 10 of 

Edwards Brothers which are supposed words 
Tike doce wot inokue all she shoots for doseription of ttlustrabious walsh 
will increase it by four more pages or 114 in alls TLlustrations are like 
those of whieh I sont you somo preliminary blue-line prints last year and 

total with a frontispiece of 125 pages 8} by 11. 

Now if printed the illustrations probably could not be reduced 
00 30 risten ah Seeks genvehiy ane 66 mies OunDee Segee Sees See 
mentioned above. With promised severe salary cuts 
danger of Doing aid off extiraly to srvaect amoone olae 7 simly do mx! 
dare lay out the large sum whi) som 00 Gennes Wy ee ere 
require. This year We aoe Cheanens Ses ie stale Se Soe Steerer 
oe ee © j blue~line positve print edition of + 3 

illustrations or puosantanie veboatlan: Z can sell these sets with ; 
mimeographed doscription for 50 conte a copy ani get them copyrighted too. 

Wy glacial @hse muabors about 1 wade io wormed but other 
Glasses have fallen off badly. Physiography is only 9 and mapping only 5 

Naas te nie soy beh nes bee enendets 90 ae ee : 
Se seater Af panies I have an order 10 eopies of the Allustre- F 
tions for the ‘ty of Wichita on my desk also a number of letters and 
verbal requests for the projected text. ; 

With tines ng vente 0 fut 3 hove Guth apes of ; 
$0 ob geen eh Aah poet’ aovemaens help you could ee ae hea 
bad wrten:to uaGram=fill © Your egy ant thoy proniaed to Look over the S 
manuscript. However, 1% ia not ready to send out although tho outlook 
is now more encouraging. ‘ 

New York report goes in this wook with drawings all finished 
out teinthann eaa Hope Dr. Adams Likes it. a 

Thanking you for your offer, and with best regards from both of J 

Sincerely, r 

Bs oats : Ce So Eg i a inc care aca aia Bi eenlcaaes a of :



= Sept. 22, 1932 

Dr. Ghoster R. Longwell, ee oe 

Now Hoven, Gonnoetiewt = 

Deer Birt 

I wish to thauk you for tho separate of your reply to Keyes in Soienco 

whish came yesterday. 

X eu mich interested as X too have beon the subject of tuu papers, 
ong of them 14 pager in Lengthy by tho sane author, Zid not consider it 

| Worth while to reply to then elthough ascused of dire erinos and misdonoanors? 

: Very truly yours, ~ ; : :



; Sept. 22, 1932 

oo ir. Frank Loverott, 

: Door lire Levaretis See 
Z wish to thank you for the copy of your report on Mimoaota <a 

which just srrived end whieh I hewo boon roading, = - ; 
ee ~My proposed text of ghasial goology 40 now woh slong. = 

Milustvations are nearly done and all but a amali part of the text has bom 
typed am fined form, ] had intened to get it photomlmeographod by Bivards 

Brothers bub Dr. Leith wante me te have &% printed. This my delay at for 
some tine. Possibly you vould Like to lock over = eet of advance copies of i 

|—- the A2iustratdons. You will not egree sbout a mumbor of points, X oxpest but 
. on the whole I think that X have boon rathor consorvative. 2% is true that : 

mony of tho maps showing axtent of ice ot diftorent tines are guosses but then ;: 

uy doa was to aot up a concrete hypothessfor others to correct, If there ie = 
no saat 00 shack eh Wo wEh1 fet mabe te sndh pongrens 0: etneneinnt é 

Spout the sumer vorkdiug in western Now York and northern a 
Peunsylvenia, Wy nein job wes underground waters but I wae able to seo . oe ; 

some glacial goology between the Fingor Lakes and Warren, Pas, ond Loarned = 

plot of now things. oS 

; : : :



duly 51, 1931. a 

Bre domes H. Leos, : 
Assistant State Geologist, 

State Capitol, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 3 

Dear Dre Lees: = 

I am Anclosing a blue print of the log af city 

Well Nos 5 at Fulton, Illinois. I thought thie record 

would be of interest to you as it is just seross the = 

: Piver from Olintone : : : 

: Yours very truly, 

. FeTs Diwali, Geologist in charge of woll records 
PIT-f - aauae andi mee .
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| State Bank Fishers 
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$5580 Not ae SUBVOUCHER NO.Q...ccceccsesneeeseeeeeeee 

City or Town,.....Milwaukee, Wisconsin _ so Date 24-31. 

Receined,. of.___F.2._ To. TAWA I GBB coccciesinerrratwvaciscaccne eae DI 

jeer sesern i Pinees---sr rir ond --80.. DOLLARS, 

For. Semples from city well No: 5 at Neenah, = SS 
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LLOYD F. LAYNE, Presipent EDW. J. ROGERS, Vice Pres-Genii Mor 

STONE NOR TENWESIL (a PANTY _ JAYNE: NORTHWEST (COMPANIT _ 
WELL WATER SUPPLY CONTRACTORS 
LAYNE DEEP WELL TURBINE PUMPS 

PUMP & WELL FACTORIES 
SUR ND TOR SUBSIDIARY TO MEMPHIS, TENN. 

ieee LAYNE & BOWLER, INCORPORATED HOUSTON, Texas 
RAILROADS “WORLD'S LARGEST WATER DEVELOPERS” cet es, CAR 

MINES & IRRIGATION b 

1029 WELLS STREET 

Mapyauies:,\Wis,, 
Feb. 4, 1931. 

Mr. F. f. Lhwaites, 
State Geological Survey, 

Seience 4all, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir: i 

We have just received your check in 

the amount of $5.80, payable to H. ©. Lacey 

covering samples for city well No. 5 at Neenah, 

Wis. Upon the request of lir. Rogers we are 

returning this, and ask that you kindly make 

it payable to Layne-Northwest Co. 

We thank you for this favor, 

Very truly yours, 

secretary, / 

HOL;AH LAYNE-NORTHWEST GOMPANY. 

encl. 

: i Fae ae 

; ae 

al m — ie



June 24, 1930. 

Leyne-Horthwest Company, — 
2 1023 Wells Street, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Gentlemen: : 

I eam inclosing a check for $4.85 in pay- 

mentfof the semplees of the Farlin Street well at 

Green Bay, Wisconsin. Kindly have Mr. Lacey sign 3 

and return the inclosed voucher at his earliest con- 

venience. : 

Yours very truly, 

2 Geetbgist a



Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company 

_ Office of Chief Engineer 
ee eee Chicago Union Station 

Chicago, June 24, 1932. 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
The University of Wisconsin, 

Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir: 

I have yours of the 17th. 

The position made vacant by the death 
of Dr. Koyl has not been filled and will not be. 
We do not have anything in the line you mention at 
this time but will gladly file your letter and bear 
you in mind whenever occasion requires. 

Yours truly, 

2 i 

L Chiet Engineer . 

6 =



= June 17, 1932 

G. Fe Loweth, Shief Mngineor, 
Shion Autom, St Poul ond Pacific Re Re» 
Ghicoge, TLLinois 

: 2 just Learned of tho rocomt death of Drs Koyle who had charge of water 
ee ree cae ae I at once wondered if my qualification are such 
that I could bo considered for thi vacancy. 2 : 

ay Sevetaas Siok, waher Canetien sheeted th Shot wes 5 ie 9 Haney 
@ party of tho U. 5, Roolainstion naga Aggy Boy sng Wa toasted 
wells end made maps of the underground water surface, “4 thea J have spent 
wivue deosstte Gok’ tee eden monies ak beeen alti wt use tate 
bearing deposits but the chemical quality and industrial of tho waters. : 
This work has brought me more and more into combags with enginooring problaug. 
Z also studied considerable euginecring while in sehool although I changed to 
geology before the ond of the courses, ‘ 

I have worked undor the financial euyport of tho University, tho ®soonsda 2 
Saracen. Sestiy ont tee Tsetse Reube Seneuyes Severe Thie work has brought 
me ee tant es as ee ee te era and 
users of water. In 1923 I had actual if not charge of the testing and co 
saatns Af tar teak tekarae wath at uae Dhiouan cad tuvteonahede tebe 
This sumer I em to work on underground*waters in sowtlwestern Now York State 
for the Now York State Museu, 

__ For references I can give Drs Gs Ky Lolth, hood of the Geology Dopartuent 
: pate See Se Be Ona Sats Disee Cease Sessions Severe Sees Dee Ss 

: Moad and Seastone, er ee aa hes Cetin, See OL'y : 
TONING Schnee, Micioety Miss ee Pas ' co eee 1 
Appleton, Wis. Mr, J. Albort M. Robinson, 3 Sngincor, congo, Mir. Pe Me . + 

s ey » ite, Gray-Milacger Drilling Gos, Milweukeo, Mr. Joss Egorer, Well Drilling a 
'» Milwaukee, and many others inte coubact with whom my work hee brought Z 

1. 

If you have any oponing in this Line withor 211 or part time I would be 
gled to have my mame considored. - yi ee 

F. T. Taites, Logturer in Goology ] : : 

: 7 : oa



dyno 20, 2988 | 
“Dr. Ae Ke Lobock, : 

Now York Qhty ; i - 

“Dear Br, Lobockt 2 : 

I wah to thonk you for thé vonnindor of the Atlas of Mmortoan 

eo Goology resioved yootorday, I am sure that imeh of tite Laformmbion would be 
useful, in sa ocumoobat havnt desided as yot just hov io best to vse it. — oe 

‘Taks yoors elass vas rutuer poorer than Last ag woll as sanllers 3 

Wo did aot find that Fosmonem woub over a0 well as a text books Ho shhes avay 

fron overythéng chow’ visien thoro ia wiy differoags of op&aton ob old whieh 

"makes & ratuer hard to mako ony paint. Ho 29 also terribly short on cross 

sections showing relation of topography to yeulogy. ae 

T start onc on Jno 2% Mate to Leave dmy and Tomy clogs bub 
' $% cannot be helped, ith dost rogards, : 

2 eters.



May 31, 1932 
De. He My Leighton, Chief, ~ 

Dear Drs Leightont - : 
in reply to yours of the 26th I am onciosing horoiwth 

© hekeumsh Widh piqued to ay seenniahes of ths eek sons Please note that. : 

this work has all beon done in conection with the Universtiy as the State 

| Geological Survey withdrow al. support in 1999. -, 

I suggest that you add the nomo of Drs We Ss Cooper; Dept, of 

Bobeay, Unkvaradty of Mimongta, iimenpelis, llmenctas Bre Cooper hes boon. 
doing a great desl of work on the glacial goology north of the Twin Gities 

_ i connection with bot antes) work. He 4s a keon observer and a good writer, 

He has © paper now ready for publication whieh advances soue nov ideus wintler 

: to uy ow although arrived at indopondoutly. 

‘ You might also add Fathor Noury Retzek, Motley, iimosota. : : 

Re is a Catholic priest who puts in his spare time in working on glacial problems, 

His Sngiich is terrible end nis kaowkedge of general goology rather Limited but 

his outhusiaen 4e unbounded end his observation very keon. He is also a good 

> photographer. ; 

= _ Zheve a job for the sumer with the Now York State Museum so 

can stave off the Depression a bit Longer} = 

I om making progreso on my Glacial Geology. Dr, Leith urges mo 

to havo 4% printed instead of mimeographed, Sent you some of the illustmations = 

ag. whe bask and trust that you got thas, 
Very truly yours, Soe 

6 Looturer in Goology ee



Re Fe De 4p Se ae : 
Madison, Wiseonsing 

May 25 19326 

Mies Lvelyn Lee, : 
4104 East 27th Street, 

; Minneapolis, Minnesotas 

Dear Miss Lees : 

I am inclosing a tracing of the silhouette 

which you recently made of Tommy. You will recall that ; 

you lost the copy i was to give my mother as an Easter 

- renombrance and promised te make two for mes 

Nother Thwedtes greatly appreciated the copy as 

- E madled here . eee 

Yours very truly, : : 

is \ : . Myrse Fe Te Thwaites.



obs 205 1988 a 
Des ee Ty ? 

bear hry / = 
Z wish to thenk you vory mich for your kind invitation coutained = 

in your Lotter of the 6th. 3 2 
Gonditions here are ouch that 4% is out of the question for moto 

attend the moctings in Lineola. Between salary outs both present aad promised, — 
the dager of Loosing one's job to protect sonoono olse, Leck of all ouside = 
eaployment, and hoswy persoasl looses and the fact that this ie the busiest a 

part of the yoar in my toashing I just dare not Leave here. | 2 
1 Gid got off to attend the sconsin necting wt Fond du Lae but 

the University paid my expenses there. We foynd the drillers very much = 

deprosoddwith only o fifth of Last years attendances e 

But all ye can do is to hope that things will Amprove~someday! @ 
Thanking you again, =
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Columbia Cniversitp 
inthe Citp of ety Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

Oct. 51, 1952 
Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I was very glad to receive your last letter: with 
the several blue prints. As to publishing your book, I agree 
with Leith that it ought to be printed if possible and handled 
by a regular publisher if that could be managed. Of course 
it is not the kind of book that would be expected to have a very 
wide sale, not nearly so extensive as the average text book 
because its range is no much narrower and I imagine therefore 
that publishers would be hard to interest. Could you tell me 

about how many pages and illustrations it would contain and let me 

look into the matter at this end I am in touch with publishers 

all the time and would be glad to bring it to their attention and 

recommend it for publication. i 
Very sincerely,



Re Fe De 4y 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

% April 27, 19336 | : 
pe 
Qua | rae | 

A oye" 
on 

4 Senator Robert LaFollette, pT ‘ 
Washington, De Ge : 

Dear Sirs 

: We are informed that on April 20, 1933 the House of 
Representatives passed a bill (H«R.5040) to provide for a trans- F 
fer of the present special excise’ tax of 3% on domestic and come 
meredal sales of electrical onergy from the consumer to the seller. . 
We are also informed that euch e transfer will make it impossible 
for many companies to meet interest on outstanding bonde and stocke 

As we have put some of our savings in small amounts of utility 
stocks and bonds and with drastic salary reductions would feel the 

: loss of such interest and dividends very keenly and there are cotmt- 
less other families in the same predicament, we ask that you give 
this bill due consideration before voting for its passage in the 
Senatee Furthermore electric rates do not need reduction with com- 
modity prices becayGe they have been steadily declining over a period 

: of many yearse 

It would seem that it would be a wise policy to start the 
“new era" with a few companies that in the past have used enough fore- 

: sight in their management to enable them to endure the depression thus 
fer rather than to force them into bankruptcy. é 

: Yours very truly, 

: Mre and Mreo Fe T. Thwaites 

fr -T 
- 

7 Ca VY wW 
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¥ ROBERT J. BULKLEY, OHIO, CHAIRMAN 2 5 4 
ELLISON D. SMITH, S.C. CHARLES L. MC NARY, OREG. . pen a 
BURTON K, WHEELER, MONT. JESSE H. METCALF, R. I. ae a 

EDWARD F. COSTIGAN, COLO. BRONSON CUTTING, No MEX. = 
Tease ara nc "oS manner samens Wnited States Senate | 

HERBERT PILLEN, CLERK COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURES ! a oa 

1 May 19% ae 

= 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Thwaites, 4 

RFD 4, 3s 

Madison, Wisconsin. a 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Thwaites: a 

The tax bill, H.R. 5040, is now before a 

the Finance Committee of which I am a member, and you may = 

be assured that your views will have my at tention in connection —- 

with the measure. = 

rely yours = 
eS 
ae 

2 

: $4 

a 

s 

a 

-



STATE OF IOWA 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
IOWA CITY 

JAMES H. LEES GEORGE F. KAY, DirecToR 

ASST. STATE GEOLOGIST 

duet aes October 30, 1933. 
SECRETARY 

Dr. F.T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin, 
Dear Dr. Thwaites, 

As I mentioned to you at La Salle, I am attempting to work out the 
Stratigraphy of Red Cedar River Valley, Wisconsin. In your paper 
in Volume 42 of G.S.A. " Buried Pre-Cambrian of Wisconsin" you list 

_ wells at Barron, Menomonie, Meridean, and Rice Lake,which reach the 
PreCambrian. The logs of these wells would be of great importance to 
me and I am in hopes that you have them and will ‘be willing to give 
them to me. Iam especially interested in knowing the northern bound- 
ary of the Paleozoics in Barron County. 

Our men were all very much pleased with the field conference and 
are looking forward to the conference in Wisconsin next year. 

i I will appreciate greatly any information which you can supply me 
and will hold myself very greatly indebted to you for it. 

Very truly yours, 

ee Ate _ Re ee



STATE OF IOWA a 

_ JOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY j 
IOWA CITY . 

JAMES H. LEES GEORGE F. KAY, DIRECTOR 

ee Dept. Geology 
ane SECRETARY Towa City 

Nov. 20, 1933, 

Prof. F.T.Thwaites 

Dept. Geology : 
University of Wisconsin. 

Dear Prof. Thwaites, 

I have received your letter of Nov. 2 and have found the information 

very useful. Thank you very mech for your trouble. Your paper on the 

Pre-Cambrian of Wisconsin ig also proving very useful, 

if I can be of aid to you at any time I trust you will call on me. 

pA wili<send a photostat of my map and columnar section ss early in the 

spring as possible. The text'is not likely to contain anything you do



STATE OF IOWA 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
IOWA CITY 

JAMES H. LEES GEORGE F. KAY, DIRECTOR 

ASST. STATE GEOLOGIST 

LUCILE MEREDITH 

SECRETARY 

not know but I will gledly send it if you desire. 

Very truly yours, 

ee CA EO ae



: Move 2, 1933 

Zowa Geological gurveyy 
Towa City, Zowa : = 

Doar li eest . : \ < 

reply to yours of October 30 you are enbitely weleame to 
cay ond ti infaneaaion tht fe if you om ub may Hao reotyivouto wth 

advange eopi maps or sections which have welt much 

do thie it is eli right ayueye as See 

Uni ortunatoly, + our knowLodge of well logs in northwotjern Wisconsin 
is aedly deficient. Weidman worked there in the old days when ‘a were funds 

oT ee cs me anes lattde lotr te gevitng damien et aay Oa 
then in our siahe. However, hore is what wo haves = te 

I recontly sax blue print logs of tho tuo walls ab New Rietmond 
wat. the vidiage oui) of Dabiatn te: Mrs Bites: Pewee 36 year Serene Roubtless 
he will les you uso these but if not sonvonion’k please lob mo know and. Iwilh 
send uore biue prints which cost only two or throe sents each. ‘i = 

of Barron aity well drilbod by MeGartiy fol One» LOLT 
onan’ and stones : ¥ “1s Sa 

°* Sead 35 * ; 
Clay, blue ee : 
Smidstons, soft 40 1p). 
Sandstone, hard eR AN 
Sendstone and shale ee are Sa 
Shale so 8 ij . 

: Sandstone i 3 
Shale i » SB 4 Oe Z : 

i 6 Rene eee oa se 
a : soerse to very coarse, gray 7 ts $00. ¢ 

Shalo, rod ond flint (quartsite pebble) gop : 
‘ Sear toe 1“ me ARs AIR 

5 _ pebbley songlomorate E MME XS. : — 

‘Watar stood at 15 fect and 375 gees lowered $4.88 fegh i 
= % sar somo samples from tho bobton of this hole but have mo regula 

° : ; : j ‘ — 2 

= log of furtle Lake village well, drilled by MdGartiy TeL2 Goes 1923 2 

Hardpan and boulders, rod 87 feo7 th : —S 
Mud Bb Mme : 2 
Sand end boulders, 10 in drive pipe to et eee Be 
bottom Aa ee ou a3 

- Pelomite, hard ae 65 Aer SN ge



= | Tee Tne 2 

Dolomite, soft 23 210 
Sandstone, hard (Jordan) 22 | 232 
Sendstono ; 35 4 
Shale, green 3 Rh. 

: : ‘Sendstone, grea 170 = : 

Shale, sandy, grey 7 450 = = Oy ’ ' TS 
Sendetono ( Dresbach in part) , 17 4 ; 
Shale, gray 0 § SS Se. 
Sendstoue, white 30 680 . oS 
Sendstons, yelloy Me : 
Sandstone, white { Mb. Simon) 39 «739 Ne 

 ° toe of well. ab Hudson, drilled by MeGarthy woll Goo, 1947 ‘ 

eee ~ Qld hole, uo rosord : 357 357 3 3 

: : Sendsioue, had, red 6 37 \ 
-- Red akhole and ghroaka of hard rook ( probably 

deeonposed Keyoonmwen lavas) 135 #i pe i 

Red shale end rook { sample ab 586 is : aoetick 
& Sandy vod shalo with calotie; 10 semples ‘ 

= from 179-te $50 are all desomposed rod 4 : ‘ Wascis Soabakclen seed ‘ 

; Sluice ak promattal d 365 900 - 
* Rook and shale (sample from 900=912 is 

dense basalt; 4 samples from 950 te 1025 
ee acc Sepia eth prabenkse, calakbe 

and jasper fillings) 430 1030 

leg of Colfax villoge woll, drilied by MeGarthy well Goo, 1914 

$ana ond gravel ; % 17 
Sandstone “a a2 

Z heve no information about any of tho other wells you mation 
beyond that given by Woidmon in Bulle 35. : 

= With to the north Liait ef the oo in Barron Gouzty I 
cin eae t tad Gehman ae eetadinn veces eat at eee 

ay Bon kB eB pepe 9 oh sear gpengutbe go Png onal Ey go aa 
thet it giruek Red Glasties is about as near right as we em gets The 
Leake well found a very coarse gray spudstone umder several hundred feet of 

: drift bus the few samples do not egrec with what Mr. Keys told me ( he drilled 
pels yp geng By Sarai Sa Rang tag Bean regerded ( Bull, 44) the 
Haywerd well as in Gembrieu but from the few samples provided by Mr. Keys from 
9 later hole I am confident that the rocks are Rod Glasties. A woll several 

miles northeast of Luck girikes sandstone which looks like Gaubrian. The 
éreamery wells at Gameron are in sandstone at tobel depth of 427 feet. 
Doubtless I could dig up more records from Woldaaa’s noses but it would take 

' some time and we would still be in doubt as to correlation of some sandstones. 

: Xf thore is anything else I can do to help you plose de not hesitate 
to ask me. 

S : The photographs taken on the conference all turned out woll and if



— Oete 8, 2582 s 
Hite Ro Be - . = e 
saectiauenens  tindine ; . 

Door Mckingt a 
In roply to yours of tho 20th delayed 6n account fo 9 sorios of ficld 

4B. %% hap boon deseribod by Go in Bulletin 17, pegos 61 ond 62, o. 
His intorpretation is not that now holds Mrs le Re Wilgon of tho Boreny depart- oa 
mon worked up the locality for his masters thesis and the results are now in ee 
press. To roagh tho Locality drivo south on 17 and instead of following the now = 

until, the ruins of some old buildings are found on the Left. Hore a lane “ee 
runs down to the romaine of en old docks Park your car there and walk south 

' ‘onthe beath. If Lendslides have not sovered everything you should find logs 
end stumps within a half mile or ao, Of course, the roseut fall in icke Level ae 
hag provomte: waves from roaghing the cliff. Tho best ime to go down ie jush 
efter a big uorbheaster ond wo havet had maay of them rocetbly, You will also 7s 
soo an inverosting caso of dreinage chance due to eliff recession, Mrs. a 
Tiwaites has written this up in the Journal of Geology aud I will sond you Lee 
@ voprint soou. WiLl also send Wilsons report when thai 1c out im the springs o 

. “Whleon 43 gofng ahead with more work for this ®octons thesis. : = 

You can elso fini the forest bod sapnot: just ueth of the Karumeo 
Gouxty line, fo reach this park your car at tho z% . veavine crossod after axe 
you ontor Manitowoes Gnutty, Gross tho ficld to onst ( if you do not seo axposuros 

5 oe Se sures Seer ie os Sank the s0t! Sree) S Sine See Se 
Hore the ugdorlying sediments ore highly foldel by ice shove bub locally the ee 
Forest Bod is undisturbed end rests on sand. “here may be obher exposures ee 
to the uorth bet the golden epsortunity ef the 1989 high water was let go 
because I had te work im Tllinoia end now tuo years of dry weatuer have put us eon 

cc ‘bask to where we were beforo, Lot"s hope for more rein and nore northeasters$ = = 

- ; Bincorely, — a ee



KEWAUNEE PUBLIC SCHOOLS : ae 
R.H. LICKING, SUPERINTENDENT Bree % KEWAUNEE, WISCONSIN es 

October 20th a 
1934 a 

Prof, F. T. Thwaites, oe 
Science Hall ae 
University of Wisconsin ee 
Madison, Wisconsin oe 

a 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:-- eee hee 

I happened to mention to one’ of 7 
our local business men the other day the buried oS 
forest down in Two Creeks. He became very much ee 
interested and asked that I take him down there “Sead 
to show it to him, .— 

The year I took Glacial, we did ae 
not go to Two Creeks and although I have searched be: 
for it a time or two since that time, I have ee 
never been able to locate it myself. Would you ” a 
kindly give me the exact. location of the ravine ae 
in which this is exposed. If you do not remenber ae 

: _ exactly, perhaps you can give me the approximate [ag 

location, Anything that you can give me will be oe 
_ appreciated, I assure you. - oe 

Sincerely yours, = we 

: Superintendent 4 

RHL: FEH 3 

RA SRE pe 2 cg ON Ogos ae a a ae 
Se a eg gS cea, ae eee 

ea Bee ee



April 20, 1931 ae 

lr, Harold Link, 5 

Well Driller, —/ 

Glintonville, Wisconsin ; ieee ae Z 

Doar lir. Link: ie ae 
: I nave been slow in thanking you for the record of tho Plamagen well a 

at Bear Crook. This ie just the sort of record I need in that country. a 

I would also appreciate records of any other wells. you have drilled which 2 

. are more than 25 feck deop or so. If you need some more blanks Z will = 

i Very truly yours, : oe : 

; eg 

Geologist in charge of well records 2 

7 | OO 
z 2 : : oe e 2 1 

- \ x sees e) we ae 

ee cer Ee Se



‘ ge, 3, 1981 oe 

= — oe 
Door Br. tenct : oe ) 

ies Z wish to hank you for the neparates of your throo rosonte pspers a 

| hath eaetved thike morning, nonoty "Pho phitosopie classifiention of minoreh 
stratus", “he earth's ago by sodium acoumlation"s and "Malicectve diminte: = 

gestion sppbied to the soxsumont of geologic tino", a 

: - T hed an interoghing awaor, although {% did not bring in any = 

) fincneinh cotums, J vorked with the Kansas Goologioa, Soudety on their cruss 
soctton of the United Staton and thon waut on thei field confemmwe in the 

Whites, ArtuckLes, aad Quichites. Afser tg: T vorked for tuo veoks in novthema = 
-- geonsdin with eoue of ay studeutes =e S pe 

Yory truly yours, : a 

o |  ectuper te Geology 3 

So ee ee



ee : Mey 16, 1930 

Mr. Me lie Loighton, 

S ' State Geological Survey, . : 

Urbana, Iliincis 

Dear Mr. Leighton: é ' 

In reply to yours of the 13th the wok’ en ghacial geology in northern : 

Wisconsin on which I spent three youre was discontinued in 1929 when Mr, Bean 

was removed irom the Highwey Gonudssion by a uow law. Since thon I heve been 

able to contribute little to this branch of study. My work in Illinois was entirely 

‘in the regioa covered by Mr. MacClintcck so cannot offer anything now. Information . 

secured while on field trips with classes has boon very slight. I heve had some 

~ biology students work oa tho Forest Bed near Two Grecks, Wisconsin. “hey report 

determinetion of mosses, beetles as shown by marks on tree trunks under the bark, 

and tentative determination of codur and tamurack trees. it is clear thet a 

‘ little more systematic work will give ouiea piowure of climatic conditions at 

the time this forest grew which was presumably between the Middle and Late Wise 

consin glaciations. Study of varved clay deposits at Seni tein, New London, and 

Waupaca shows definitely that DeGeor*s varve correlations do not chock with the — : 

stratigraphic sequence and therefore auch doubt is cast on the reliability of 

: gash correlations. A paper on these deposits is now in press; it is y RW. é 

Z Ellsworth, one of my students but work was directed by Mr. Twenhofel. © 

Vory truly yours, : : 

: "FR. %. Thwaitos, Geologist in charge of well recordd



BOARD BRD CONSERVATION 

eee eS : Fee canve— Senn ene 
i STATE GOPIULNOIS STAT PAN CHARLES M.THOMPSON 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
M.M.LEIGHTON, CHier 

305 CeRAmics BuILoING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

May 13, 1930 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Wisconsin Natural History Survey 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Professor W. H, Twenhofel, Chairman of the Committee 
on Sedimentation of the National Research Council, has again requested 
me to serve on his committee to report on the studies which have been 
carried on during the past year on glacial sediments in North 
America, regardless of age. Pa 

This includes either sediments made by the ice itself, 
by waters associated with the ice hseet, by ice-bergs, or other 
forms of ice, and by winds whose work is or was influenced by 
glacial conditions. Structures of deformation produced by glacial 
or quasi-glacial agencies and secondary changes made by weathering 
are also subjects to be included, but distinction should be drawn 
between glaciation and glacial sediments. 

I am wondering if you would be good enough to write 
; me regarding any such work that you have been carrying on during 

the past year. In case you are not ready to state your interpre- 
tations, I should appreciate a brief statement regarding your 
problem and any other information you desire to give. The report 
will probably be published sometime this year by the National 
Research Council and a complimentary copy will be sent to each 
contributor. If you can conveniently send this to me by May 28, 
I shall greatly appreciate it. 

Thanking you and with best wishes, | am 

Yours very truly, |



Memorandum 

It is important that this report should include the results 
of every worker on glacial sediments in North America. Thinking 
that you will be able to help make this report complete, I am listing 
below for your review the names of those of whom inquiry has already 
been made. 

Hoping that you will inform me of any persons whose names 
do not appear hereon, I am 

' Very truly yours, 

M. M. Leighton 

Alden, W. C., U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. 
Allen, Victor T., 221 N. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 
Antevs, Ernst, 500 Riverside Drive, New York City 
Apfel, Earl, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York 
Atwood, W. W., Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Bretz, J Harlan, University of Chicago, Illinois 
Brown, T. C. Fitchburg, Massachusetts 
Blackwelder, Eliot, Stanford University, California 
Burwash, E. M. J., Geological Survey, Toronto, Canada 
Carmen, J. Ernest, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
Chadwick, G. H., Catskill, New York 
Coleman, A. P., Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, Canada 
Condra, G. E., University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Flint, Richard Foster, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut 
Gill, James E., Rochester New York 
Hobbs, W. H., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Kay, G. F., University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
Lane, Aflred C. Tufts College, Massachusetts 
MacClintock, Paul, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey 
Mallott, Clyde A., University of Indiana, Bloomington, Indiana 
Reeds, Chester A., American Museum of Natural History, New York City 
Roth rock, E. P., State Geologists, Vermillion, South Dakota 
Sardeson, F. P., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Sayles, Robert W., Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Schoewe, Walter, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 
Shipton, W. D., Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri 
Taber, Stephen, State Geologist, Columbia, South Carolina 
Theis, C. V., University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Thwaites, Wisconsin Natural History Survey, Madison Wisconsin 
Von Engein, 0. D., Ithaca, New York . 
Wentworth, C. K., Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri 
Westgate, Lewis G., Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio 

Fevenele, Yrank



Columbia Citersitp 
inthe City of Aen Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

June 12th, 1931 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of June 8th has just been received 
be 

and will/brought to the attention of Prof. Lobeck 

upon his return to New York in about three weeks. 

Very truly yours, 

foe 
ae 

—"seety



Columbia Cnibersttp 
inthe Citp of Ae Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

June 19, 1931 

Dear “r. Thwaites: 

Replying to your letter of 4une 8, I have 
just looked up my class book for 1928-29 for the course 
on the Physiography of the United States and do not find 
Mr. Gaylord Owen listed as a member of that class. It 
seems to me that it is rather late now to be making up an 
incomplete acquired at that time.._ 

z Am glad to know you folks are all well. Have 
just returned from a marvelous trip to the Pacific Coast and 
back by airplane. It was a great experience, especially for 
one interested in the Phyaiography of the United States. 

With best wishes, I am 

Very sincerely, 

y \ 

x



oo. June 8, 1932 . 

Drs As Ke hobook, . 
: - Dept. of Goology and Geography, ; 

Golwibia University, 
Now York City - : : 

Door Drs Yabeokt — : 
Mr. Gaylord Owon hos handed in some summaries of the wostorn 

provinces starting with the Interior Low Plateaus. These sean to be based 

wholly on reeding webher then Laborstaty works ‘Be alekves ae t0 remove 

: en “Incomplete”, n telephoning the office Z find that no cless card was : 

filod for this course in 1920-29, Now I do 20% soe just how I can make es 

up any crede without knowing more ebowt tho matter, They say a card was é 

issued but of course there may have beck. sone Slip. Gould you please let a 

; me know about this aa soon ag portent " tnaewise I oon only give geod ile s 

- Glasses are over now, I had only a dozen in physiography but all 

excopt two vere good studecta, most of ‘then goograghy majors 

"— GLasial was amet aloo, 10 but most wore good, All ore writing fiold roports. 
Twill be home nost of the outa) Aa taupted togo on the Fist 

Field Gonferonce of the Kanses Geological Socivty dn the Siret wook of 

Septenbor. Moy also take sone etude bo work for a fow weoks in 

Waushara Gounty joining wy work to Alden'es — 
Wo aro both very voll. With best regards from both of us to lire, : 

Lobeck and you, ye x 

S f \ 4 i 

; ' Pay - 

Pe Ps 

| bp a : ye f s oe - x
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Teresita: 

BeR. $295 

Professor F. 7, Thwaites 
Department of geology 
University of wisconsin 
Madison, wisconsin 

pear Pprofessor;- 

we are in receipt of a 
report from our Chicago Branch Manager, Mr. A,I.Buehler, 
who recently had the pleasure of calling upon you, and 
we wish to thank you for the courtesies extended to him 
on that visit. 

we note from Mr. Buehler's 
report, your interest in the Leica Camera, and we take 
pleasure in complying with his request by forwarding 

: herewith: 
COPY OF CATALOGUE #1174 

PAMPHLET #1179 
PAMPHLET #1181 
PAMPHLET #1188 

we trust you will find this 
literature of interest, and hope to have the pleasure of 
serving you in the near future. 

very truly yours, 

EB. LEY . a 

ENG:~4 : orf. :



R. FP. D. A, 
E Madison, Wieconsin, 

1 March 12, 1931. ; 

Dr. A« Ke Lobeck, : 
Department of Geology, . z 
Columbia University, ' 
New York, New York. 

Dear Dr. Lobeck: : : 

S I wish to thank you for having McGraw Hill send 
me @ complimentary copy of Genneman. I could not make it 
the text book for the second semester because some new - 
students had already purchased Bowman; nevertheless 9 out : 
of the 13 students bought copies. All seem to like it al- > 
though they would like to see more sross sections. Z 

I have 15 in mapping and 11 in glacial so that 
I am being kept as busy as usual; however I have no 

definite promise of a job for the summer, that is if i 
can go. 

: I aleo want to thank you for recommending me 
: forthe Aserican Geographical Society for reviewing Fenne- : 

men. Did you know that I studied elementary geology under : 
Fenneman in 19057 

Best regards from the both of us, : 

I : . Zé 

ve



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

AND CONSERVATION 

M.F: WALSH, CHainman 
GEOLOGY — EDSON S. BASTIN 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY — WILLIAM TRELEASE 
REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION BOTANY — HENRY C.COWLES 

M. F. WALSH, Director ENGINEERING —- JOHN W.ALVORD 
SPRINGFIELD CHEMISTRY = WILLIAM A.NOYES 

STATE OF ILLINOIS Si Se ena bes M. THOMPSON 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
M.M.LEIGHTON, CHler 

305 Ceramics BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY oF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

See Mareh 11, 1931 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

In the absence of Dr. Leighton I am sending 
you under separate cover a copy of his paper on the 
Peorian Loess, which appeared in the recent issue of the 
Journal of Geology. 

Yours very truly, 

q. e- gee 
Chief Clerk Y



: March 10, 1931 

“Mr. We Me Leighton, duit, 

State Geological Survey, 

Urbana, Illinois 

: Dear Mr, Leighton: 

I hope my name hes not been omitted from your list for copies 

: : of your recent paper on the Peorian which appeared in the last Journal of 

Geology. I hope to revise my Outline of “lacial Geology soon and will 

then make use of all the lntost information. Things are so up in the air 

on account of the Legislature that I am not at all sure that I may have 

all next summer on my hands at home to do this’ We expect our legis- 

E lature to remain in session until October at least. : 

: Very teuly cies :



GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

THER Boston Posrat Dist. No.57, Mass. 

February 17, 1931 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

My dear Thwaites: 

I have just looked over your paper as censor and 
sent it back to Berkey with a strong recommendation for 
its publication. The relatively high relief of the 
pre-Cambrian surface (which, by the way, ag Sa 
with work done by Hussey and Mrs. Wasson, as perhaps you 
know); is, it seems to me, of very wide importance. I 
would, however, suggest that if they were pressed for 
space, the economics notes might very well be left to 
the Survey publication. 

You will find a few penciled comments and especially 
in regard to the figures, I had better write you, because 
they may not be very legible. 

Is not the distinction of pattern, both sandstone 

and quartzite, rather mixed up and indistinct in one of 

the figures? Also, in the Stillwater section, might it 

not be well to indicate in some way the somewhat hypotheti- 

cal position and hade of the fault, if they are so? Also, 
the dip of the Keweenawan is uncertain. 

I have no fault to find with what you say in the 

text, but I am referring to the figure. It must be remem- 
pered and possibly might be made a little clearer, that 

- with so high a relief in the Huronian surface there is 

ui la luis going to be a good deal of variation,and gradual over1s&7 

jie eA uprit and to fill it up with inclined beds of Keweenawan 
( Coral ‘} bebe as the figure rather suggests, is not strengthening your 

main argument. 

It is very interesting that we have this sudden 

change in salt water as we get into those lower red beds. 

I hope somewhere you will put the facts on record with



GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

Aureep C. Lane ne ap eee 

Kiertey F. Maruex re ae as ee 

Rosert TL. Nicnors eee ee 

=o Rs 

regard to this. It is one of the things which might 

suggest a very distinct gap between the upper Cambrian 
and the upper Keweenawan,of which, we you know, I am 
quite skeptical, but we live and learn. I want to thank 

you personally for this addition to our knowledge of a 

gap which has always been of considerable interest to 

me and I am glad they picked me out to look over your 

paper. 

very truly OL, 

Alfred 0} Lane
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: March 12, 1931. 

Dr. M. M. Leighton, Chief, * 
Illinois Geological Survey, ‘ 

Urbana, Illinois. : 

Dear Dr. Leighton; = 

I wish to thank you for your separate on the 

"Peorian loess". 

é 

; Yours very truly, 5 ‘ 

FIT-T Lecturer in geology :



Columbia Ctuitersttp 
inthe Citpof Aen Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

February 10, 1931 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you very much for the last batch of 
material on the United S :tates. I do not seeme to remember 
Mr. Ellsworth very well but perhaps I will after I see him 
again. However, I shall put in a good word for him with ,. 
Dr. Berkey. : es 

The volume on the Physiography of the United 
States by Fenneman has just been issued by McGraw-Hill. I 
received a copy. I am sure you will find it very useful. 

The flu left me rather weak but I am recovering 
some every day. My work here continues to be very pleasant 
and interesting. This semester I have three courses: the 
general course in Geology with some 80 students; elementary 
structural geology with 15; and another general physiography 
course with 28. 

Bertha is always pleased to hear from Amy and 
we bith extend to you our best wishes. 

Very sincerely,



Feb. 6, 1931 

Dr. A. K. Lobeck, p 5 

Dept. of Geology, : : : ie 
Golumbia University, : ‘ 
New York Gity 

Dear Dr. Lobeck: 4 

Enclosed please find some of this years material for Physiography of 3 
the U. & Hope you will note an improvement over last year. 

Wes sorry +o learn in Mrs. Lobeck’s Letter to Amy that you had been ae 
ill. Hope you are all right now. I have been fine thie winter, Amy is also 
well,since Shristwasg, that is. — - 

Advanced Physiography dwindled to only 4 by Shristmas but they were not ee 
bad. I tried to avoid a simple review of elementary physiography by first taking cae 

' wp a field problem. Then we drew a cooperative cross section from Charleston, ; 
S. G. to Nashville showing a five mile strip plus geology. Next we studied i 
the Rocky Mountain peaeplanes and last faulting and mountain forms in arid 
Climates. Prehaps scattered subjects but one student remarked that I had runined = =—__ 
all his faith in peneplenes$ Strange that nobody ever seems to. have paid any 3s 
attention to the place where the Appalachians pass below the Gosstal Plain. ie 
Anyhow I ean find nothing on this critical areca! : ee 

Physkography of the U. S. turned out well, however, although I failed ; 
: one. He was or rather is a phsychopathic case pure and simple. Most of the a 

students were geography assistants. They averaged much better than last year. a 
I am hoping for Fenneman's book on western U. & which he claimed would be ; 
ready in January. Have you seen anytaing of it? ; ba 

: I got roped in to help Martin revise Bull. 36. This Leaves me in 
a dilema as where I know of several new interpretations of phenomena I do not 2a 
goer like to give away things on which I should like to publish Later. — 
or instence, I have a new theory of the upland on the Baraboo Range. I announced i 

this in my paper at Toronte byt an not ready to publish as I have not finished 4 
the field work. Meantime I feel reluctant to Let Martin publish about the 4 

: matter. I think I have been too free in helping othere in the past. 3 

; : "Lefty" Elleworth wants to go to Golumbia neat year and asked me to 5 
write to Dr. Berkey about it. So far I have not been able to do so but expect 4g 
to when I send in my paper for publication. If you knew Lefty you might be ee 
able to put in a good word for hin, 2 

With best wishes from both of we, —_— 2 

: Very truly yours, : : ;



THE AMERIGAN ASSOGIATION OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS 
(INCORPORATED) 

OFFICE OF THE THIRD VICE PRESIDENT 

FREDERIC H.LAHEE 
POST OFFICE BOX 953 

DALLAS , TEXAS Box 2880 = 

January 24, 1931. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Science Hall, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

I must apologize for having overlooked our 

correspondence of May 19, 26, 31, and June 5, which was in a 

file different from the one in which I found the first reference 

to the matter under discussion. In the hundreds or even thou- 

sands of letters which I have received since we were discussing 

this, I had forgotten exactly how this matter stood between you 

and me. I have read these four letters again and I certainly 

ado not think that from their tome there was any suggestion that 

this matter of your offering a paper before our Association 

should be dropped. Possibly the wording of my letter of June 5 

was not quite clear. I did not mean to imply that every subject 

which we publish must refer directly to petroleum and its 

occurrence. In oil geology we have a great deal to do with 

structures which have been formed as a consequence of irregular- 

ities in the basement rock, and for this reason I felt that your 

subject, which referred to the topography of the buried Pre- 

Cambrian would be quite appropriate. However, the matter is ap- 

parently settled now by reason of the fact that you have already 

presented your paper before the G.S.A. at Toronto. I shall look 

forward to reading it when it is published. I am sorry that 

there was any misunderstanding. In my file of subjects for our ‘ 

San Antonio meeting I had you listed as one of those who would 

probably present a paper. Hence my letter ta you of January 14. 

Yours very truly, 

F. H. Lahee. 

FHL-ce
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THE AMERICAN ASSOGIATION OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS 
(INCORPORATED) 

OFFICE OF THE THIRD VICE PRESIDENT 

"host orricesoxess BOX 2880. 
DALLAS , TEXAS 

January 14, 1931. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
Seience Hall, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

On May 14, 1930 I wrote you the following 
letter: 

"Dr. Sidney Powers informs me that you have some very 
interesting data on buried granite hills, presumably in Wisconsin 
or in adjoining states. Would you be willing to give us a paper 
on this subject for the next annual meeting of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists at San Antonio in March, 1931? 
This is a very interesting subject and one of particular importance 
to petroleum geologists. 

"Hoping to hear from you soon, I am"... 

Will you kindly reply to it. We would like very much to have a 
paper from you for our San Antonio meeting on this subject. 

Yours truly, 

F. H. Lahee. 

FHL-cece



TuE AMERIGAN ASSOGIATION OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS 
(INCORPORATED) 

OFFICE OF THE THIRD VICE PRESIDENT 

FREDERIC H.LAHEE 
POST OFFICE BOX 953 

DALLAS , TEXAS 

June 5, 1930. 

Mr. F. 1. Thwaites, 
Seience Hall, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

From your letter of May 31 it would 
seem to me that possibly your proposed paper does not touch 
very closely upon petroleum geology, although undoubtedly 
features which you mention in it are comparable with 
similar features in the oil territory. Especially is this 
true of compaction of sediments and the settling of sedi- 
ments about buried hills. May I make the suggestion either 
that you write your paper in full and submit it to me so 
that I may decide whether it would be suitable for ou 
Bulletin, which supposedly bears entirely on matters pertain- 
ing to petroleum geology, or that you write a "Geological 
Note" on the subject, similar to the notes which you will 
find in almost every number of our Bulletin, taking up in 
this briefer article especially the subject of compaction 
and settling over the buried pre-Cambrian Hills. Personally, 
I would like very much to have a paper from you on this 
phase of the subject, but I am sure you will understand 
that we must be careful not to accept papers which do not 
bear fairly definitely on petroleum geology, since other- 
wise we might be open to criticism from the membership. I 
shall be only too happy to look over your article if you 
will give me this privilege. 

Yours truly, 

ON Lake 
F. H, Lahee. 

FHL-cc



: inns Heil 2a8 : 
May 31, 1930 ; 

Dr. F. fs Lehes, 2 ae Ves 

“pmevten. hetoe. “oteolocks Gealogi ate, s oe 

"By Os Box 9535 Dalles, Toxos : : a 

In reply to yours of the 26th I read over the manuscript I started Last ~ ° ae 

yoar and find thet much of the matericl conteined thorin would aot be suitable a 

for ‘shat oedtins ia your Bulletin. I found that the title was “The buried pro- = 

: Cenbrien of Wisconsin” cad tnt most eaphasis: had been placed ou the aature and | 

: structure of tho pro-Gaibrion ead thet the effect of buried hills oa the structure : 

: of the overlying rocks wes neastioned only inedentaniys I heve a nuaver of such 

instances whieh differ from the phoaomone ia the Mid-Continent field ia thet the 

covering sediments are sandstone aad dolomite instead of anialy suelo. T oan A 

montion among othors ‘where deta is ins convincing, the Fond du Lac enticline cad = 

the Large Two Rivers exticline. Of those the letter 49 the only region in es 

Wisconsia which offers eny approcieble chence of over finding eny ofl (its oxistence eee 

wes not knowm to Twenhofek as ay work in northoastera Wisconsin was private). : SS 

Moe of these has boca thorougly drilled go thet in no dntance io ah) the dssir- 

; “able duta available. If you think thet & revision of the paper to the title. 

‘ "fhe effect of the topogrepuy of the buriod pre~Geabrien on the structure of the 

Paleozoic rocks of sconsia® «ill be of iatorest I vill revise wccordingly ad = 

try to do = little more field work. I think thot the privete aurvey of seruumaians é ae 

Wisconsin can now be rolensod for publication. Taciduutally the stent of 33 if 

g ~ eagtorn Wisconsin mey heve en importent bearing oa thet of vestora ‘Mehigan 

= sictee 66 cweh exploration neg deca done. : : : : ae oe ee — : 

oe = : Ney tnd gos, fe = = —— 

ae ae eS EE a a eo ge age eae teen aad



THE AMERICAN ASSOGIATION OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS 
(INCORPORATED) 

I EREDERIG H.LAHEE 
POST OFFICE BOX 953 

DALLAS , TEXAS 

May 26, 1930. 

Mr, F. T. Thwaites, 
Geological and Natural History Survey, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

I wish to thank you for your letter of Ma 19 
in reference to your paper on the topography of the buried sur- 
face of the pre-Cambrian in Wisconsin. I cannot be quite sure 
from your description whether your paper will in any way bear upon 
petroleum geology, even indirectly. It wuld seem to me, however, 
that since it includes a subject which refers to buried hills, 
and since, in the Mid-Continent territory there are structural 
problems which involve this same subject of buried hills, your 
paper would fit nicely into our Bulletin. Since there is a little 
objection from a few members to the publication, in our Bulletin, 
of papers whieh do not have a fairly definite bearing on petro- 
leum geology, I would appreciate your giving me first rights to 
publish your paper, forwarding the manuscript and maps to me 
when they are ready so that I may look them over. Personally I 
think that it would be an excellent subject for us to publish if 
you are willing. 

I am glad to know that you have found some 

little use for my description of the use of the aneroid barometer. 

Hoping that my suggestion concerning your 
paper will meet with your approval, I am 

Yours very truly, 

Ott hades 
F. 4, Lahee, 

FHL-ce 

CC-Dr.Sidney Powers.



ee : 

: ‘ May 19, 1930 — 

Dr. F. Hs Leheo, 

‘ wmorican Associetion of Pstroleum Geologists, ee ; 

Post Office Box 953, 

Dallas, Texas : 

Dear Dv. Lahee: ne ; 

5 In reply to yours of the 14th I have been writing a paper on the 

g _ topography of the buried surface of the pre-Geubriaa in Wisconsin which included 

a discussion of ite effect on the structure of the overlying Paleozoics. This 

paper I hope to finish in © short time. Tt is planned to include a contour map ; 

eee of this horizon as well a8 suggestions as to the location of buried nonadnocks 

: as yet untouched by the drill and as to the structure of the concealed Huronian ; 

ranges. I could also include some structure maps of the Paleosoics, T had not 

decided where to publish this paper but if it will be of tntokeet to oil geologists 

I would bo most pleased to give it for your next meeting, 

; You may be interested to know that I ie Gee your method of adjusting 

aneroid roading which you Geseribed some yours ego in Eeononic @eslogy. It gave 4 

good setisfaction although I fccl that there is a shasta personal equation 

in ell such work. I used it daily for theve summers and once to map i. oil : 

structure or rdther to prove the absence of ane. — a : 

: Very truly rites : 

one vw. Te Tawattos, Geologist, ig change of -



THE AMERIGAN ASSOGOIATION OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS 
(INCORPORATED) 

OFFICE OF THE THIRD VICE PRESIDENT 

FREDERIC H.LAHEE 
POST OFFICE BOX 953 

DALLAS , TEXAS 

May 14, 1930. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, : 
Science Hall, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:- 

Dr. Sidney Powers informs me that you 
have some very interesting data on buried granite hills, 
presumably in “isconsin or in BEUCTE SOE states. Would 
you be willing to give us a paper on this subject for the 
next annual meeting of the American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists at San Antonio in March, 1931? This 
is a very interesting subject and one of particular im- 
portance to petroleum geologists. 

Hoping to hear from you soon, I am 

Yours truly, 

FP. H, Lahee. 

FHL-cee



Colmnbia Civersity 
tthe Citpof ew Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND Ginenacoor 

Sept. 18, 1950 
Dear “r, Thwaites: 

Regarding Advanced Physiography, my experience at 
Wisconsin was that very few were interested in the technical 

aspects of physiographic problems. However, I had a splendid 

response to the course in Advanced Physiography of the United 

States, especially among the Geology Group. What they liked best 

was my summaries of the Physiographic characteristics of the 

aifferent provinces. In one lecture for each province I tried to 

give them in a nutshell a picture oftthe structure and topography 

of that region. They had nothing to do but absorb the facts, 

no problems to work out or arguments to evaluate. Not that i 

particularly approve of this method but neverthess it was evident 

that this was what the geology men wanted. I have no fear about 

your doing the right thing in the proper manner. 

We are all very well. Don't you think Amy deserves 

a@ vacation from you? Better send her east for gq little rest. 

Bertha would be awfully glad to see her. 

Very sinensle Cf ea



j Sept. 16, 1930 = 

Dr. J. Be Lamar, -, . : 

State Goological Survey, : : 

Urbane, TLlinoia. ae 

“Dear Dr. Lamar: : ee 

I wieh to thank you for the separate of your recent paper on the . 

Gretaceous and Tertiary sediments of Kentucky, Illinois, and Missourt which — oe 

‘will bo of help to me in oy physiography courses. 

| We reashed homo safely Last Taursday about 8130 after visiting = 

é Stervod Rock and the Rock River valiey from Dixon north. I shell olways . 

look back on ny associetion with the Tllinois Survey with the greatest 

ploasure. e i ; 

Very truly yours, 

v 
y ‘ 

“ 
7 

\ 
\ A



: Sept. 16, 1930 a 

“ur. Frank Leverett, : 

U.S Geological Survey, i 

1724 8, University Avo., ; ae 

5 dunn Arbor, Michigan gee oe 

Dear Mr. Leverett: . : ; cs 

: : 4 I wish to thonk you for the separates recently received. : 

I have just roturned from work in south-central Iliinois, I found 

sone interesting thiags including a range of- morainal hills in southeastera : 

: Wayne Sounty and some large gravel deposits in the Illinoian near Bffinghan, _ 73 

Also worked on the mesaier scars produced by floods from the melting Wiscousin : Q 

ice beyond the limits of renl outwash deposits. ee eS 

Soa So far as I can tell the work in northorn Wisconsin vill never be — = 

resumed. : 3 i 

A ren au Very truly yours, : : : :



‘ v, 3 een € 3 ae 

y i ; geet : : 

oe ie Sept. 15, 1930 ; 

Drs Ae Ke Lobock, : ‘@ 

| ee Dept of Geologiy, £ 

Golunbia University, . . : 

: New York City , AS 

Dear Dr. Lobecks i eee i ee 
: "" Baclosed are lost shoots for 1929-1930 Phystography of the Us 6 

i I datend to modify things some this cumiag year. May type some conseused 4 

ae reading liste and some summaries of the proviaces most poorly treated by a 

tr Rowman, Will alee redo some of the poorer fuli lists. I hoard ouco that Le 

: _ Fennenen had completed a bok on the physiography of oS western U. 5, bub if | : ; 

; go have not seen it announced. : ; 

. Have had two. ask about advanced physiography. If I an able to give 

it thought of taking up first the field problem of the peneplain on the quartze ane 

ite at Devils Lake, then reading on some woleited avcans tee trea Ante etcae- 

: yout? ; : : ; fees 

ze i Mith best regerds %o both of you from both of us, ; 

; Sidseratg 1 ; ce 

ae 

eee ee
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January 23, 1930 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Wisconsin Geological Survey 
Madison, Wisconsin . 

Dear Mr. Thwaitess 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of the following 
publications 

"Glacial Geology of part of Vilas 
County, Wisconsin" 

Thank you for sending this publication to 
me. 

Yours very truly, 

lf 

Chief
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3 - i yey ‘ y 

swan ek oO : Dec. 26, 1929 i 

>. Br. Prank Leverett, , are 

; 1724 S. University. Ave., : io : 

i Ann Arbor, Michigan ; : 

Dear “iy, Leverett: I am very sorry that I have been so long delayed in saat 

= answering ce of St. 18 but my university ian has kept igs go rushed that age 

I just could not soem to get around to making the bracing whiidh you requested, : 

* J am sending @ rough trecing herewith. You wit understend sind the border of ‘i 

¥ the Late Wisconsin is « hard one to trece for the marginal deposits are so thin 

Sa that weathering and erosion have obliterated ell rements of tnen many Locatdttes 

“I have generalized what I regard es the tras border. ‘me moraines of Middle ‘ 

ey Wisconsin age are indicated in « still more gederal manner. T see little hope 

for immediate resumption of the work now ‘that the State Geologist has beea removed 

‘ from-iho Highway Comission and intend’ to govback to Illinois next summer, 

‘ However, I still heve some hope thet some wink wilt be done to smooth up ‘the : 

; outlines of the area and clear up a few Leose ends ‘ ‘that I can publish something, 

; ) T have deca mueh puseled by the phenomena of the glacial lakes ia tho Fox-Wolf 

Basin es I got shore lines at 900 fect dovncs ter as Berlin while there is pitted 

| outwesh near Portage at 020, Te it tilting? \ If 80, tho Later beaches do not 

show any at al. a a Ke 

otek Geologist x :



Columbia University 
inthe Citp of Het Pork 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

Feb. 255 1930 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

Thank you again for the batch of mimeograph sheets 
of the United States just received. You are making a real course out 
of that. I appreciate your notes very mech. 

I saw Corbett and Wanamacher yesterday. They were 

up here for a special lecture Donald Barton is giving on galt domes 

and on Geophysical Methods, five lectures in all as a matter of fact. 

We are having fearfully hot weather this week, All 
windows open and we are just sweltering. 

Trust you are all well, Kindest regards from 

Yours truly, 

— ANG geen 

: Ry
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5 pe etic: zs 5 5 / ‘ er ea tik ear pitas prepa ebrieemuner os os 

ee Dept. of Geography, é oe : Tie dierent a ae 

lo elena Meiverelty, Oe Pe ae eee a oS ra ; ie zis : 2 etic : 3 era tn hae fee chem ce 

ee ee 
: ; “car Drs Lobeckt Mnclosed please find some more of ny material, The a 

Liste of refereaces are hot ell I-could heve wished but I have chocked then 
: Die Saat > roe if Beye pctieg ene ae i Z 7 Saas 

.. | @geinst Bowman now, The one on the Folded Appalachians was especially poor. ec. 

“Iwas obliged to change the leboratory maps because you had oaly dhe copy of: ae 

AA each and work would be held up if someone cerricd away a copy. he review 8 ee 

; _ questions will show what I heve tried to bring out. ae 

My side has given way again and I em going to the hospital Sunday night ve Bs 
oe : seh e Aa ne PAE oy ane Bah cee eres ae 5 <. Saas 

: to have it repairod by Redge Jackson. Lets hops he does ® botter job than + i 

as é ; %; ce eae oo pena Lint eapeek ect pas 

+ fsa onclosing some photog of the intereigion of one of the Twin Creeks 

at Two Grecks, Sisconsin horth of Two Rivers, Pope you may find them inter- = — os 

: esting. I may write up tho locality if you think others would be interested, Pe 

on - With best regards from both of us, at th dees Giese en 

ee a ee ee 
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: : "pes. 13, 1929 
‘ ; ( 

Dr. A. K. Lobeck, s 

Golumbia University. : i ‘ ae 

New York Gity : ' ‘ 

Dear Dr. Lobeck: In reply to yours of the 9th I am enclosing list of ’ 

references on ice pele: I might add Fenneman, N. M., Lakes of Southeastern 

Wisconsin: "isconsin Geol. ond Hat. Mist. Survey, Bull. 8, pp. 33-34, 1910, 

‘ 1 have no doubt that there are many incidental notices in reports on northern = 

regions but I think thet Buckley was one of the first to study the matier in 

some detail. y 

: dust gave another oxen, a memory one this time but erates ren from i : 

57 ‘es: T havat typed any more reading liste but will do so sdk, Wish . 

sf I had tine to do mcré thorough work on then. : 

: I will not be able to go to eoy of the ‘spiRhaigl this yoar. ‘Very few 

are going to Washington and that is the only one I would get anything out of. 

} d : ‘Siacerely,
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tir, Re C. Lentz, Dec. 14, 1929 
! Occidental Hotel, Muskegon, Mich. . 

: Dear Bob: 
i I was glad to get yours of the 6th and to hear thet things were — 

3 going well with you. The well drilling business is very quiet here and I zane 

. of nothing in the line of new work. With regard to Illinois I looked over 

the list of publicetions, ead found that they have available Bulletins 20, 

: 2B, 35, 40, 43, 44B, and 45, total oost§5.75. Report of dievasbigetiaad No. 

AS for £0 conte Would Sie help. 2-worked Goma Shere lest sumer ant visited 

: some of the oil fields. Production may be hoped for in the Mississippian 

sendstones and less commonly in the Niagara and Trenton. The St. Peter is 

full of water wherover tested. The area ic noarly all covered with thick 

: drift except along the Mississippi where the Trenton is the only formation 

with possibilities. There are 0 aumber of small pools but as little work is 

; . being doae now I judge that experienced oil men do not look on the district 

: as worth much expenditure. ‘The expense of finding structure is so great 4 

thet profits would be much reduced. The work of the Mlinois Survey has x 

, . mainly been based on structure deduced from coal borings and hes been fairly oo 

: thorough. I advising writing them for an opinion. 

; . With best rogards, ; ; 

f Sincerely, : ; 
5 3! = f
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: \ . : 

Nov. 5, 1929 ; 

Dr. A. Ke Lobock, os 

ee Dept. of @eclogy end Geogrephy, 

2 Goluubin University, 

‘New York Gity : a ; 

“it Seae be overt: Mig one o 
5 a | T wish to thank you for your letter of Oct. 28 ond the block 

' @ingrans. We made the trip last Sunday end I em still a bit sleopy as a result, 

It was 188 wiles and I got in at 9:30 fe Me ‘although some other cars with | 

: less power aad poeror luck did act arrive until nearly 10. We ned a snow 

squall but not so bud as when IT travelled in "Sauntering Gally"! Be 

. T have mate anptherblock diagram of the area which i did not get : 

finished in time to use on the trip. I em getting Van Dyke prints asde and 2 

: wil) send you one leer. I'u afredd Lt will aot Lock ae vell es youre but - 

I worked in more detail. "eh they write up the trips I will have them use 

one of the diazrens to chow the route and the Giiferent escarpments. I have 5 

a good class elthougn some did not do very voll on the firet exam, I had : 

~ Gon cencel the envounacenont 6$ Advenced Physiography of the Ue S for next soa: 

:  genester. Think you could never have had cany take it and thea oy hands will” 

: be full aie Ihave the good fatentio? of writing 3 or 4 page sumsaries 

of ench provinee and heving thon mimeogrupiod for the entire class but so as. 

far none have been donc. : : 

Tne house is much warmer this wiater ead I can*work in the Study ‘ : 

eves Wi4h wgnlo vet the Lace. “Colotex; nv plaster, azobher attic etm 

: ar doors end windows hove done this, I work home whea Thave a0 Glasses. z 

With best wishes from both of us on our first anniverenry, = eae 

os ‘Sincerely: oe e



‘ Oct. 4, 1929 : 

Prof. A. K. Loveck, ee ae 

Dept. of Geology, Goluubia University, : 

New York Gity e ‘ 

is Dear Mr. Lobock: Suclosed is a card from the Rogistrar which I can 5 

g 3 not iu out. Will you please look after it? I am also sending some of the — 

_. -Fevised reading list and laboratory outlines, Hope you will not think I have 

: ruined them. I tried “ shorten ‘the List so left out lots of older publica- 

: tions somo of which ought really to have been included. 

: There are 25 in the class 20 of them taking laboratory. They are keep- 

dng me busy but hag and Raymond Murphy's aotes are a great help. Revision 

of the Interior Lowland list is now nearly done. I plan trips to Wausau 

(wo days) end to the west end of the Baraboo range (one day). I am trying 

: : to keop things much es you had. ‘thea but omitted the preliminary work intending 

to work this in as neaded. t expest to give three (3) exams during the first 

semester. ; eae : : cae 

Have you heard of Glea’s eagagonent +o Serite? ‘They are to bo married 

_ on the 16th) we heer. teyal is to ds merried et Qhristmass time, Andy 

anderson was married last Saturday. » You mus} have had a notice of Florence 

Burksan's wedding. eee ie 

We ere digging in for tho winter and hope to keep werner then formerly. 

. With dest wiuhed from beth of as 40. tire. Lobesk mnd-youreeld; 

, : i ao , Sincerely, : : 

' WE ! ; ‘ : ei a



: ‘ 

3 ' 

- Ost. 18, 1929° i 

Dr. A. K. Lobeck, ; 

Dept. of Geology, e ee 

' Golumbiz University, : : 

New York Gity 

ca By Dear Mr. Lobeck: Thenk you for your recent letter which I was very 

*  gled to get. I am enclosing more of my direction sheets and reading lists, 

also an exem which I gave todays. Any has Looked at some of the books and 

says thet most of them didnt know much. That is the pre ee with having 

no good text. The trip to Wausau was good but without a text they’ do not 

got mich, I will review the Interior Lowland part efter ve dake ts Me 

: - gecond trip. We were wondering about the block diagram whieh you prepared 

four years or so ago. The supply here has been exhausted. Bo you have the | 

cut or if not who has it? I would like to get a supply if possible. The trip 

‘ will be two weeks frou. Sunday. . We have to make trips on that day on account 

of football games and several student assistants who have Saturday classes. ~ | 

My work in northern Wisconsin is definitely off forever so far as e 

T can see. The alleged cause, economy of the new Highway Comission, fails 

to convince me of the true reason, ‘ 

With b est regards to both Mrs, Lobeck and yourself 

é from both of us, eo cee 

: : Sincerely, . 

s ; ‘ ‘



Columbia Civersitp 
inthe Citpof Hew Park 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY 

Jamary 21, 1930 

Dear Mir. Thwaites: 

Thank you again for your letter and the big batch of 

material. Your list of Review Questions is splendid. 
I am sorry to learn that you had to go to the hospital 

again and I hope everything goes well. We certainly have missed 
Wisconsin this winter. As for New York weather, or climate, we have 
hardly had a touch of winter. The coldest it has been is t2 above. We 
have had virtually no snow at all. In fact it is rather ideal. 

Yes, I should think a short note on Twin Creeks with a 

map or drawing, and especially with data on the time involved in the 
changes, would be of interest. : 

Best regards to Amy from all of us. é 

Very sincerely,
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: Mey 31, 1932 

Dr. A. B. Lobosky : 
“Dopertmert: of Geology, : i : < ; 

. Colmbin. University, 

2 Dots Was © been Mow Deals 2ee See 2 SS ore 
21 with suggestions end corregtions of my Z will have to ete 
che tell ae ha Ride way oan Phas San Pheer heron ag. Phase Be Qt ea dum sige ee 
woll with the ter ones in teshmique for instance the of the blocke aro 

5 eee oem Saye enaueleney chenes Sink oes ok Mnies Ses Hey Sf eourse, 
you Peelize thet the coarseness of lines is neoded for reduction, The 1LLus- 
trations seem to have tuken veli with studeais and proved a gromi help in elesa 

catoranie ean Soke T ett Say sane oF oe Glue pu a now ° 4, £42 sone pugs: Ss 
the tiateken were tho reeald ef the haste with which % finished tho nineogrephed ee 
edition for tamporary usce : cae a 

duy ie now typing Pars 5% and 2 have uoarly completo’ tho 
illustrations which ere msinly maps of cach stage of giagintion plue several 
gubstages ef the Wisconsin stages As you probably have not Zolioved those 
4m dobed2 will not send you any blueprixte uniess you desire them. The book 

® seereee te came Sees Sake core oe ee oe oe 
af poenible rather than mimoogrephod by Déverds Bros. eve you ony. 

suggestions en thie point? 

5 Thenk you fer the copy of tho Ailes of Aneriean Geology, Isnt. 
4% mainly Physiography$ I venture somo sugsesiions. 92 Sheet two why 
da the word Grotasic pag slr yell alnan body we ea Torkiary? 
@n Sheck 4 Z govld have furnished you with a much bet drevins for Bs 

: &m Shect 5 would not addition of kind of rock have imprevel the Now York colum? 
Qn Ghoot 6 why uso the now abandoned classification of the Lake Superior sand- 
stone os Gembrian, Se ee eee sere Ce ta the sogtions 
4% Looks to me like an impossible sturctural roletion, She Keweensy fault is 
a thrust end the dips of the faulé planes sean tobe reversed or ruther inter ; 

: shangod, Sheet 40 why show an escarpment ab the edge of tho Loxingbon Phaing 
2 cannot find on on mops nor does theory deaand one. % Shook 44 tho boundary 

of the Superior Upland noods revision partieulorly in Minnesota. * 

_ 2 will greatly approciate the ronainder of the Atles and will 
- Gonaider ite use for ny classes, : . : 

: Meantime I an on the Glacial Geology despite the 
: 5 icnetien 4 $0 aatate te Leacanione 08 ed teteeh teak ak tdi : 

; Sarose Nob having heard frou ee ee oe oe Se ee 
aay ond Tomy are both well and join me in seading best regard to you and 
your faniiy, 

Sinserly,



# ae «xsi aaa aa aii a ae ae ae es ee — 

August 27, 1933 : 

Dear Mre. Lobecks = 

: , Beth and Guy-Harold were here for dimer and As 
“I learned of Dr. Lobeck"s ilimesse I do hope he is up : 
and about by this time. 

Had hoped to invite you and Drs Lebeck and the 
children here for a visit when you attended the Fair, but 
up to the present have been unable to do soe If it is not : : 
too late, should like to extend that invitation nowe . : 

: The first week in August Fred earned his way 
on the glaciel excursion of the Geological Congress by\ : 
driving a car. Next Friday he leaves for a trip through s 
the Ozarks with the Kansas Geological Society. i : re 

I sincerely hope that you are not having the 
salary cuts we are mow experiencinge 

Tommy is through with his eczema for the present 
‘ at leasty but now has hives whenever he eats a protein to NS 

which he is sensitivee One day 1 gave hima taste of \ 
peanut butter and instantly he was a very sick childe We is 
had to rush him right in to Dre Weston*s office where he ‘i 
gave him a dose of medicine immediately. the hives dis= 
appeared in the course of a few days, but Tommy did not 

: eat for a day or twoe Though I have a bottle of the medi= | 
cine at homeg I am being very negligent in trying to find — 
out the proteins to which he is sensitive! pos 

ee : : oy \ w : f ; é 

( ee 

% \ ; 

sie : Z if fi , i
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Oct. 9, 1934 : 

Ers. y : se a 
Lake Gensya, Wisconsin ; 

: Your letter of Oct. 1 and tho box of specimens wore placed 
in my hands today. : 

‘ e . é : 

ie Searbnee 06 ves eS hard kind of limestone and ~ 
: tho material in arate bs the sanereh tehankies From fossil, shells 

an tho Limestone wo dis¢overed that 44 ds tho samo kind of rock as that 
SS eS an ee The fragnents aro s¢ratchod in a 

whieh makes mo think it'ts aot Lego at ous moved to Sto propos ‘ 

Eias is abla’ amnen share t4 be boone de tas betaae "degmas bee aes : ig else common where it is in the Ledge. Asphalt is a sign 
that the rock once contained of1 but that this has mow almost all oscaped 
or dried up. 

fhe specimens of and peat aro material which is comon 
ta marano end T attach 09 special eaitionae to then If ony oil was ‘ 
found end I say no indication of pind mage nee Myreg tend J 4 

. thework of man or else a mistake. May poole 5 the iron scum on 3 
steguent marsh water for oil. However, a test with a stick 3 
shows the difference, Zhe iron scum breaks up whon stirred whereas oil 4 
runs after the stick in long streamers. You can oasily try this with £ 
some O41 on a pail of water, & 

One of the bage contained soft Goal. No matter whore 2 
Gide cnn Comms La Maoguentn 48 wae tines taken thane Wy ten. Q 

é From extensive study of the underground goology of this region “ae 
I can say with certainty that there is no possibility of finding oil or = 

. ges in your vicinity in quanity sufficient to be ot eee ¢ 

F. T. Thwaites, In charge of voll records 4 

. | : a 

oo a 

: | : te a
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; Your letter of October 22 to:Professor Tweuthofel was - 

= given to mo, Tho hammer is his, tut I left it in your car, ——— 

had already written to Wanless about it, If he hes not already a 
medled 1% to me, I would be moh obliged f you will ond Twill 
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BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF, BIOLOGY = WILLIAM TRELEASE 
REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION FORESTRY “ HENRY C. COWLES 
JOHN J. aes DIRECTOR ENGINEERING ~ ee Se 

STATE OFIELINGIS: sees DEAN CHARLES M. THOMPSON 
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 

M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CERAMICS BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

- URBANA 2 

October 22, 1934 

Dr. W. H. Twenhofel 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Twenhofel: 

During the Tri-State Field Conference last 
Saturday and Sunday, someone left a hammer with pick 
point in my car. The pick-hammer handle is 15 inches 
long and the head is 7 inches long. If you will let 
me know when you have an inquiry regarding this, I 
shall be glad to forward the hammer to you or direct 
to its owner. 

Very truly yours, 

g
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Dr. M. Me aaa ton, Chief “7 
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Dear Dr, Leighton: Bi 
agai 

The hammer arrived safely and 1 wish to thank you very a 

| mach for sending 1%. elesed please fin eleven cents a ae 
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BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY “= EDSON 8S. BASTIN 
REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION BIOLOGY - WILLIAM TRELEASE 
JOHN J. HALLIHAN, DirecToR FORESTRY “= HENRY C. COWLES 

SPRINGFIELD ENGINEERING = JOHN W. ALVORD CHEMISTRY. = WILLIAM A. NOYES 
STATE OF ILLINOIS Sree aa eataenaanet 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION 
M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

305 CERAMics BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

October 24, 1954 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Dr. Wenless just telephoned me that the geologic 
hammer found in my Survey car belongs to you. It is being 
forwarded to you under separate cover today. 

Yours very truly, 

Chief.
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Devartment of 
Geology 

Iowe City, 
Iowa 

May 29, 1934. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites, 

As I promised, 1 am sending to you a cony of my thesis on 

the valley of Red Cedar River. I1 shall be very pieased if 

it will be of any use to you. It will not be published and 

I hope you will feel free to use any voart of 1t if the occas- 

ion ever arises for it. 

I eam counting on seeing you and the rest of the Wisconsin 

men next fall at Baraboo. Our trip into Tllinote est. 

fall was very much worth while and I am counting on another 

good one this year. 

The written exams for the masters are over and I am in 

the agonies of waiting for orals on Thursday. Each day adds 

about one extra year that has to be checked off. 

Hoping that you will have a pleasant field season, I 

remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

ern Kae,



June 5, 1934 

See Selvenitty of Sos 
Town Gtty, Town : 

Doar Mir. Loost 

I wish to thank you very much for yours of May 29 with enclosed 

carbon copy of your thesis. This is a very valuable addition to my personal : 

{ilege  oxpoct to goon be in that region Legging the 1935 trip of the 
Kansss Geological Socicty. iol 

Progress is being made on laying out the Baraboo trip 
fer October and about all that remains to be settled is where to oat lugh 

on the first day. ese 

I expect to leave for the field in northern Wisconsin in about 

two wocks. Z have a grant from the Penrose Fund whieh will enable me to 

finish up a report on the three years work done in that district somo timo ago. 

Ghankiag you again and hoping to see you at Baraboo, 

= Sincerely, 

By By tates



; June 4, 1934 

Mr. E. J. Rogers, Vie-President and General Manager, 
Layne-Northwest Company, 
1029 West Wells St., | 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Dear Mi. Rogers: : : 

I wish to thank you for the log of the Winnébago County 
Asylum well enclosed with yours of the first. This willbe of great value in 
our studies of the rock formations. Oshkosh is a city where I have never 
been able to get any logs based on samples and the only deep well log I have . 
is confidential and cannot be published} 

5; I greatly regret the loss of information on Dodgeville as that 
is another city with absolutely no information on the deeper formations. 
Hope you will be able to give me some sometime. ‘ r 

With regard to Manitowoc I expect sandstone (probably with 
salt water) at a depth of 525 feet below the bottom of the Niagara, This I 
surmise to be at around 900 making probable depth to top of St. Peter not ; 
less than 1400. I would greatly appreciate samples from this well and wit-h 
that idea had 200 bags and tags mailed to you at Milwaukee at once. As this 
is a private well the log will be held confidential and only general infor- 

’ mation derived from it be published. By this I mean regional studies on : 
thickness of formations and so forth, not detailed information on character 
of strata, etc. : 

I have completed the study of the samples from your well at 
Hartford drilled last year. These cover only the lower part of thw well and 
I have held up completion of a blueprint to see if I would not hear further 
about the matter. Could you plese furnish me with more information on the 
upper part of thw well so I can finish my report? 

Thanking you again, : f : 

Very truly yours, 

\ © Bilt Thwaites, In charge of well records, ce 
‘ Wisconsin Geological Survey 

® 

: : ey



e j 

ae June A, 1954 

Dear Bertha: ; 

i dust @ note te let you know that 

: 2 shall be glad te sve you and Elmire. dust : i 

Lot me knew shen you sill arrive and I'2h 

2 mpet you. Sorry Dr. Lobeck and Merrill can- 

; net. come. 

Fred will be in Harinette county 

: @N 2 GSA. grante . 

My brother has hed a nervous break- 

. dom end hae teken up a great deal cf ay 
i 

re. Paul wants me to let her know 

when you arrive. ~ 

Sincerely, \ 

ae + He 

7 Kes 5 

| ie OS



dane % 1934 

Layno-Norblavest Cos, 
1029 West Wells Ste, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Gontlmen: 

In accordance with your request of May 31 I em sending enclosed é 

tho log of the deep woll at Codarburg, Wisconsin 

Vory truly yours, 

j : F. T. Thwaites, In charge of well rocords, 
5 Wisconsin Geological Survey
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May 8, 1934 : 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Thwaites: 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of the state— 
ment of your work on glacial sedimentation as it appeared 
in the final report to the Gommittee. You will note that 
I did not include that section of your statement which 
dealt with the origin of the glaciated "oversteepened" 
valleys. This seemed to me more in the nature of a dis-— 
cussion of the origin of land forms than a study of 
sediments or sedimentation processes and as such scarcely 
seemed pertinent to a report of this type. 

I appreciate your regular cooperation in com- 
piling these data both in respect to your own contribu— 
tions and to your suggestion of names of other interested 
workers, 

Very truly yours, 

Encl.



"The field season of 1932 was spent at the Allegany School 

of Natural History, Allegany State Park, New York. Studies of the 

outwash terraces of Allegheny (note two spellings of same word) 

River were mace with the aid of some students. The uneroded main 

terrace is of Cary (Middle Wisconsin) age as is the wide terminal 

moraine north-west of the eiver in New York. For the most pert the 

conclusions reached by the writer checked those of investigators in 

Pennsylvania, However, comparison of soil profiles seems to indi- 

cate that the highest terraces in New York are no older than Iowan. 

It is probable that the higher levels in Pennsylvania are much 

older but none has been proved to antedate the formation of the rock 

floors of the valleys. A iigext has been written for record but not 

for publication. 

"Studies of the reentrant angle in the drift margin met 

with no success in the limited time available but the impression was 

gained that the marginal drift east of the angle is decidedly older 

than that to the west. Several of the features mapped by others 

as terminal moraine of Wisconsin age were found to be remnants of 

old eroded outwash terraces. 

"The Cattaraugus quadrangle was visited with Prof. L. W. 

Ploger of Syracuse University and his interpretations of the glacial 

phenomena were reviewed from the standpoint of a geologist used to 

similar deposits in the west. 

"A text book entitled "Outline of Glacial Geology" has 

been ptblished in lithoprinted form by Edwards Brothers, Ann Arbor, 

Michigan. The gook consists of 116 pages and contains a series of



a 

block diagrams which illustrate the origin of topographic land forms 

due to continental glaciation and historical maps showing drifts 

deposited at different times ere used to illustrate the section on 

‘the Pleistocene glacial succession in North America. From the 

standpoint of sedimentation the description of glacial, glacio- 

fluvial, glacio-lacustrine and glaciel-marine deposits first as . 

sediments and second as land forms is the most marked advance in 

the present edition of a work which was started in 1922, The inter-— 

nal criteria by which such deposits may be differentiated are ex- 

plained so far as they are now knowm."
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April 16, 1934 é 

Who He Jo Reaeety Vico presttent ant Ganpenl Menge, Z 
; > ener 9 * 

Gost Wolls Ste, 
5 Milwoukeo, Weconsin 

Door Mr. Rogoras rare . 

Sopy of your Lover of tho O52 to Wr. Rartt of this city as 
WOLL ag a tolephono message from hie acaistaxt to me im regard te the Seonten ‘ 

' wells are ot hand, 

; Z vould be mast %0 toseive acy information you can 
give mo on both Oconte and the Gounty Asylua wolls, if you havo 

un ae r Yoo tear aie dotetied inf | hove mover e ore 
as Feadnigthedigpes ver pel =e 

Z wight also add that cecing az tho sexples at Dedgeville wore 
seat ee Se cee te coos tae Se ees 2 ee ee 

_ Z hepo ceo to get started o: a series of crows sections of the siate. The first 
“ $e be started will ho part of o settion fron Bib lountain Waeconsir te the ; 
She Pe ens Os Sake CNS AAS mls aoe Cece 
‘ waéh more definite certain, X also hope to revise tho structure eeatour 

Very truly yours, 

Se Fe % Mumitos, In shargo af well records 
i 4 SLacoasia Genlogiaal Survey ‘



GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY S ; : 

ARTHUR 8S, KNOX BARNUM MUSEUM =r 

ALFRED C, LANE TUFTS COLLEGE, MASS. 2 

KIRTLEY F, MATHER ae ‘ 5 z 

ROBERT L, NICHOLS 

April 3, 1934 5 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin é 

Madison, Wisconsin . 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: Mag 

Thank you for remembering me with your per on the" Well 
Logs in the Northern Peninsula". You/savei me quite a om o1e€ rf. 
search by telling me what“dolocastic Means, I am quite 
interested in your revision of the Marinette and Menominee ‘ 

wells, and by the way, we had some reports which you will 3 
find on page 41 of the report for 1908. That is where 
we had "calciferous" as a geographic name! 

I am quite interested to see that the St. Peter's is gone. = 
There was always trouble in placing it. With regard to 
the perennial Keweenaw question, I am interested-to notice 3 
that you agree that the Jacobsville and Bayfield are 3 
probably equivalent in age, with which I entirely agree, z 
and also that they are non-marine. You will notice on : 
page 32 and 33 from my italicizim that they occur "at a ee 
date when land animals are not known", and comparing them = 
with the Scotch old red sandstone I also was at that time ee 
inclined to believe that they were non-marine. : s 

It may interest you to know, though it is not for pub- es 
lication at the moment, that Dr. Urry's tests for the age - 
of the Keweenaw around the Calumet mine would indicate an = 
age not widely separated from what might be expected in the = 
Cambrian when we allow that the Upper Cambrian is 420 million = 
years old, and remember that above the Calumet something 
like 19 thousand feet of strata in the Keweenaw occurs, 
of which about one-half is sedimentary. 

If by any chance you should happen to know of any nice, = 

fresh drill cores in the Lake Shore traps or extreme Upper ae 
Keweenaw, I might give Dr. Urry one of those samples to test. aa 

Yours very truly, ee 

Corp : 
Alfred C. Lane <<. 

ACL:GK gee 

a



April 16, 1934 : 

Dr. Ae G. Lane, 
Dept. of Geology and Minoralogy, 
Tufts College, Masaaghusetis ' 

Dear Dr. Lane: 

In reply to yours of April 3 the torm “dolocastic" is dofined 
sedi Soeat Guitar Gt mee Ee A i eee 

Bureauof Geology and Mines, 56th Biem. “evpte, 1931, appoddix I. 
Ii moans the finely divided shert whieh either lay between or replaced erystals 
of dolonite, 

Since the paper I seat you was wirtten the Northvostorn Railroad 
drilled a well at Powers, When it was about 500 feut deep I roceivod a log 
from the Michigan Survey which indicated that they were drilling in the 
Trempoaloau. Later the Pivicion Engineor sent mo samplos. ‘They wore in tho 
game dolomite at 900 thon. At onde I dissolved 2 cemple in HGL and cot 
tale. I vrote at one to simt down which they did. *hoy had penetrated the 
Raudville dolomite from 403 to somewhat cver 950% That is an example of tho 
practical uso of insoluble rosiduen. : 

Z still have hopes of getting inte northern Michigan to study the - 
relations of the Gambrien end Leke Superior sendstones. The long arguuent with 

: Ulrich ever some of tue Paleozoie formations hero vhieh after 20 years 
ee cee ene ee ea views has beon the major factor in 
keoping mo fron olloving up tite matter, He has done a little work on the 
problem but his experience in problems of non-uarine sedimentation has not been 
sueh as to permit him to reagh a degisien whith all could subscribe to. 
We kaow now whore to go and hew to go st the orchlem, After the lapse of 
a quartor of a century since 1 wows to Leake Superior for Hotehkiss with so 
Sere uatat nae nt ak ae ee ee en 
major points of my report of 1912%> Add to thet the fact that my correlation 
pig tiger edd Bin tidy, epbgest bt are Bong «aap di Pecos or red 
hy uso of heavy minerals end by obher methods despite its conflict with the 
eet seek uae te 2s te ee a ee ce 
waits." Anyway, I have nover put i advertage of what I thought 
was gorrest. I tell these things to show you why I have to date never gone 
any farther with problems of the Lako Superior sandstone, 

I rogret thot I have no contacts with drillers in the Copper 
Renge as all my work has been with water wolle. Poncdbly Dre Aldrich night bo 
ablo to supply you with some material, 

Very truly yours, s 

Fe Tt. Theaites
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AND CONSERVATION 

JOHN J. HALLIHAN, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY ~~ EDSON S. BASTIN 

REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION BIOLOGY = WILLIAM TRELEASE 
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URBANA 

April 4, 1934 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I have received your reprint entitled, "Well 
Logs in the Northern Peninsula of Michigan showing the 
Cambrian Section" and wish to thank you for sending it. 

The subject matter is very interesting and is 
a valuable and worthwhile contribution to its field. 

Chief.



21 East Gorham Street, 
Madison, Wisconsin, : i 
March 26, 1954. 

Lene Bryant, 
39th Street at Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York Citys 

Dear Madame: é 

On Mareh 11 I wrete you as follows: 

“Urs. Mueller ordered a dressrecently. As 
she passed away very suddenly,I em asking you 

tc -*eynstar the money. 
“thenking you for your attention to this 

matter, I am" 

On March 15 uy son wrote es follonst 

“ae Mre. lueller has expired, we are re=- 
tarning the ordered dress. Will you kindly 

refund money! We wrote fo you cancelling our 
order though unfortunately too late." 

This morning I received a check made out 
to the Estate of Mre. ce F. Mueller. As it is im 
possible to cash the check, I am returning it here- 
with and asking you te make one payable to me, 

Mr. Oscar Mueller, : 
21 East Gorham Street, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

As it was my personal check that went «ith the 
original order, there is nothing wmreasonable in this 
request. ; 

Thenking you for your early attention to 
this matter, I em 

Yours very truly, ; 

Oscar Mueller, 
21 East Gorham Street, 

: Madison, Wisconsin. :
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March 24,1934 

Mr. Carl F. Mueller 
21 & Gorham St 

Madison 

Wise 

Dear Sirs 

We regret to learn of your bereavement and extend 
our sincere symoathy. 

: Complying with your request, we are enclosing our 

check of ¥9.99 due for the goods returned. This check has been 
made payable to the Estate of Mrs.C.F. Mueller which we trust 

will te satisfactory to you. 

Yours very truly, 

MM encl. LANE BRYANT 

IN REPLYING KINDLY USE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS SHEET



21 East Gorham Street, 
Medison, Wisconsin, 

March 11, 1934. 

Lane Bryant, 
39th Street at Fifth Avenue, . 
New York City. : 

Dear Madames 

Mrs. Mueller ordered a dress recently. As 

she passed away very suddenly, I em asking you to 

return the money. : 

Thanking you for your attention to this 

matter, I am 

Yours very truly, 

Oscar Mueller 
21 East Gorham Street, 

AMT Madison, Wisconsin. 

March 15, 1934 

Gentlemen: 
As Mrs. Mueller has expired, we are returni the ordered dress. 

Will you indly refund money? We wrote to you cancelling our order though 
unfortunately too late. : 

Very truly yours, 

: Carl F. Mueller : 

@



Gory 
January 19, 1934 

a tcant hes 
Tho Senggnon peat (loess) from seven miles east of Peoria Illinois secured 

oe Mr. F. 2. Thwaites from the mineral colleetions of the University Wisconsin 
No. G214) has beon examined microscopically for fossil pollens, spores and 
pl aeapllver ye le Beef Plowman Dongen Nah wenrges lly 
other loess material pollens spores are extremely rare, due to 
the nature of the accumulakion of the deposit end the subsequent oxidation and 
biological activity in the loess before being covered by a younger deposit, 

Pollen of balsam fir and spruce are present in the loess but the frequency 
is so small that it is impossible to state the true proportion of each, also 
ee erent eee eee teen ee eee ee ee ee 
7 cal solvent. ee ne ee See cee eee 

a¢tuel abundance represents the tial abundance, There might be different 
specific qualitios of preservation in these two forms, The achual oceurrence 
of tho pollen of baleam firg 55 percent and sprice 45 percent, The frequency 
is zero, but one pollen to aboul every five square centimeters, 

Fibers and parenchyma were observed but these are too fragmentary to have 
eny diagnostic value, 

Peorien loess 

The Peorian loess secured from itr. F, Tf. Thwaites whith he collected south 
of Malden, Illinois has been examined microscopically but no Uentifiable plant 
of animal tissues wore found. or leg fame dyes A geree Bo. «gh 
oxidation or biological agents before being covered by till or collected to . 
allow pollen to persist. 

The wood collected at the sane place by Mr. F. T. Thwaites is probably 
Larix and not Picea as suggested by the presence of resin eolls in the outer~ 
most rows of the sumer or sutun wood. 

hen mek ettentel ton Nani ienet we Se Wnnesiens sane Sent, Meee aes 
collected from deposits of Sangamon and Poorian loess and published 

se pond weeds, Exbenogetans (Bot. Gaz. 94: 808814, 1933) These tissues have 
been examined % is certain thet they aro not of Potemogeton, but 
probably of grass or sedge, 

Le R. Wilson 

Notes on above by F. T. Thwaites 
Speeimen G214 was collected in 1924 from a bed of peat containing spruce 

branches, about 10 fee} thick, This lay just above the Illinoian guubotil 
end had its bottom not over 20 fect above the level of Farm Greek, This layer 
cannot now be found end later 8 show that the tep of the gumubotil is 
Feniy seh higher shoes tha epeck thous 40 foublc The older survey makes the 
total thickness exposed in the bank the same, however, Location § Sec. 
29, T. 26 Ney Re 3 We. according to notes but probably south line o * 

The second spect described aboe was collected on the Tri-State Mield 
Gonferenee in 1933. The location as fixed from the topographic map is 
G1610,08f4 according to uy system.



\ \ A 

: March 24, 1934 

iete Oesbagiteh Servers” 7 urvey 
Orbena, ‘tiiineds : 

Dear Dr. Leighton: 

Thank you for the eopy of your rect paper on “Evaluation of 
boundaries in the mapping of glaciated areas." 

A day or so ago I mailed copies of my recent paper on northern 
mentee a es ane Se ees oe roe are If I had written it e year later 
I gery ipe Pinggnegeang cg meng a Toenganry taal: ey dagen Me nang 
Ulrich has given up on both the Mendota and Devils Lake recognizing Ghat 

: I urged 20 years ago in regard to both3 But i no credit for that for 
my opinion in regard to the Mendota is simply that of Irving and the fact that 
oot ors Gade Ickes Fes ase Faith es, eee ak eee 
has also been know for rye pow oe » Twenhofel and Raasch an.ounco 
the close relationship of Madison to the Trempoalean, a fast I had deduced 
in 19142 So after all this time my opinions have been accepted, 

Enclosed please find copy of a report by le R. Wilson 
on organic remains found in the drift near Peoria, IlLiinois and noar Malda, 
Tilinois. I have omitted his drawings. 

Had I told you that the Ouéline of Glacial Geology is now 
published? If not will say now that copies ere for sale by Edwards Brothers 
of 4nn Arbor, Michigan. “though my class is very small this year I have 
Or eee ee See Some 4s I only had 100 printed 
they 4 goon be all sold, 

Very truly yours, 

F. T. Thvaites



February 2, 1934 

Dear Berthas : : 

Intonded to enswer your last letter when I sent ; 
the Ghristmas greeting but simply did not have time. Did 
not learn you had returned to Englewood until I met Dorothy 
at the Leaguo lamcheon. Fred reports that Dr. Lobeck was 
all right st Christme. : 

Why don*t you bring the whole family the next : 
time you come to Madisom?!!. Then you will have only the 
house to wirry eboute When we can ase the sleeping porch, 
we have emple room to accommodate yous 

Saw Dorothy up town today. ihe reports that 
Philip who arrived on December 24 ncw weighs le pounds. 
Rendy looked well end herlthy- 

A couple of weeks sgo Pilly weighed 21 pounds. 
He now site up in hie buggy end plays with the toys Santa 
brought him. Tommy oceasionslily shows him pichures of 
traine end cars. The other day he became quite disgusted 
when Billy was content to scratch the pages and said, 

: "Sit up and see the krein.” At the time you were here 
Tommy was wearing a three«year suits at present the four- 

: year size is juet a bit too smalls : i 

: Failed to receive a Christmas greeting from 
Lofty ~ she always writes a short note ~ but was glad to 
hear that Nother Thwaites received a note from hers



g fhe dog mocked Mother Thwaites down and she spent the 
week before Christmas in the Madison Generale ler hip 

: was very sore for some time but now she seems to use 
her cane less and less. : 

Bother Thwaites is not certain whether she 
will go south or not. She has joined e circle of the 
Congregational Church - a circle which contains all her 

= old friends from the Unitarian Church = and dislikes 
very much to leave. Besides she aiso mas the onday : 
reading circle and the Woman‘s Clube 

The femily spent Chrietmas with me. We 
were at Mother’s for Christmas Kve as usual and Betty 
and Tonmy eried when Senta Claus came. 

: Z note that Prof. B. Ge Morgen of the Germu 
Department is going te Ualifornia. veryone sesm ic \ 
leeve the minute he gets a chante. 

If we are still im Medison next summer, be 
sure to give my invitation serious consideration? 

Sincerely, :



— 
March 2, 1938 a 

Dre O. A. Ljungstedt, Some 
Re Fa De Uy : fe 
Rockland, Maino ; os 

2 delayed anoworing youre of Febs 12 while I finished P= 
sontes abana map of the glacial geology of the central Ba, 
Taiied Shatos. ash tga’ 3 mallee you & Sang bn © abe Ob thet te 
46 will not be folded, a 

With regard to your troubles I can fully realize then. a 
I did not wake @ map from which to trace but used for almost all ae 
the area @ trqcing made over a standard U. S. Gs & Of the Ue Se 
I had te generalize tho features greatly and on ene ee 
visibility may have locally distorted the features more than I i 
intended to. If need be I could send you the tracing but hardly C3 

, feel that this would moet your neods, er): 

NS ee ean on. a ae ae 
aap Guster — some agos On this he made ee 
several changes which I neglected to include in tho 1936 edition Vie 

whieh is published in my book. Now I have mde them, I also i 
made changes in Illinois to correct an error. In northera = ee 

i Wisconsin I made some changes on the basis of fie ye al eM 
by one of my students. I have tentatively Weidmens 
Third Drift as provably Iowan or carliest Wisconsin although aes 
this needs checking further. Other changes were minor in Ue 

In respect to western New York I quite share perplexity as 
I have seen some “honest to goodness” moraines tame an were - Poe 

nade by moving ice. However, somo of the valley head moraines Ea 
end in fech all secu may very woll be morely pitted outwash ie 
formed south of ice masses in the valleys. They do not ae 

Bee carry across the divides, On the basis of personal work I ae 
suggested the northeastward extension of the morrine on tho wost aaa 
side of tho reoentrant angle as shown in Figs 68. ‘There I Ae 
suggest correlation with Fairchilds Stage 3 but an nob sure, ae 
In the 1937 edition the Legend was left off this map, The fine ter 
lining should be Third Wisconsin and older, Bub I will not ae 
swear to anything in this mast. T would like to do more work ee 
first. I got more out of Fairchild than from Antevs who ignored ae 
topography. I heve no detailed maps in Now York as ny workwas 

With best regards, Sincerely, 4 a 
‘ ee ele a eee - 

satis “ Pe ee as sy ms Sea seh ea ie ane ae ene ae % 4 

 geeteee Cig Pains © as Re ee gt En ii



7 EE ING Sig ike, te 

Feb. 12,1938 
R.F.D. ,route I 

‘ Rockland, Maine 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I hope I wrote and thanked you for sending me the blueprint of the 

Glacial Geology of the Central States. I have just taken up again 

the work on my map after an itermission of two yers,due to repeat- 

ed serious illnesses in the family and pulling up stakes at my Wash- 

ington home and settling in Maine. In transferring your Wisconsin 

work to my map,!I find that I cannot make a satisfactory job of it, 

awing to the difference inlthe size of the two bases,and the lack 

of tiepoints onthe hussein: Thus I cannot tell whether I have a 

moraine in proper position with reference to some town or oter fea- 

ture.I suppose that ne tracing,from which the blueprint was made, 

did not keep its shape. After all the kind interest you have taken 

in my work,I dislike to bother you with this,but would be grateful 

if you could help me out. J am very pleased to have the reentrant 

of the late Wisconsin into the lower peninsula of Michigan solved 

for me by your map. I had been working over it a lot,with text and 

maps,but had been unable to settle it to my satisfaction. Am I right 

in assuming that you have correlated the Valley Heads moraine in 

New York with the endmoraines of the Middle Wisconsin substage? 

i Onthe map in prof. Fairchild's paper onthe the moraines of western 

New York,in vol. 43 of the GSA. ,he. tentatively marked correlations 

for:mee I have indicated lines 3,4,and 5 on the enclosed tracing , 

made from your blueprint. Thus he correlates the Valley Heads mo- 

raine with the moraines on the south shoe of Lake Erie. In his let- 

ter he alse says: "For example nos. 4 and 5 are not distinguised 

east of Seneca Lake,and yet between the times of their deposition
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occurred the only interval of deglaciation yet recognized in New 

York." Prof. Leverett correlates the Alden moraine in western New 

York with the Port Uron moraine of the West,does he not? Line 4 of 

Fairchild, running east from the Alcen moraine,would then be the end- 

moraine of the Late Wisconsin substage. thus in im western New York 

we would have the three substages of the Wisconsin. I wish I could 

get New York and the New England states worked out to some satisfac- 

tion. It is very confusing. Unfort nately the literature did not 

affored the data represented in your figure 68 of the Outline of 

Glacial Geologye 1} wonder whether you would be willingto give me 

these data on a base from wich I could transfer them to my map? 

If 1 am asking too much, just tell me,amd 1 will perfecly under- 

stand. 

Very truly yours 

OA. Seng Sle 5
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June 9, 1938 

. My, Delmar 3B, Lovejoy 
Agricultural Experiment Station 

Dear Mr, Lovejoy: 

: Yours. of May 24th and the report arrived. I am returning 

s the report by express collect es such material cannot be sent ty 

parcel post oud the cost for first class mail would have heen 45 cents, 

The report was quite satisfactory. 

Best wishes. 

) Very truly yours, i 

\ Yrtn 3 #2. ‘Thwai tes 

, . !
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Jan. 8, 1938 = 

Mr. A. I. Levorsen, a 
221 Woodward Bivd., = 
Tulsa, Oklahoma = 
Dear Mr. Levorsen: me 4 

wish to thank you for the fine 3 
photograph taken as I was ius to the K. G. S. 
group on West Bluff, Devils Lake in 1935. 3 

Neither of the K. G. 3. —o has to 4 
me — I have been too eat 3 
records te We had a good 3 

gharge of dis ideaat inte 7 : % 

With best regards and hopes for good luck in 4 
the hunt for "elephant pools", 3 

Sincerely, 3 

3
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March 15, 1937 i 

Dear Lofty: 

XI am just beginning to answer my Christmas letters. : 
Before Tommy came I used to write letters with the christ- 
mas cards, but now there is just too much of a rush. After 
the holideys this year I had to clean the house a bit and 
wash all the curtains. After that we mounted the pictures 

that had been accumulating for over a year. Now the decks 
are clear for letters. 

Robert Gerald is a large baby like Biliy but seems to 
look more like me although he too has dark eyes. I am 
afraid that he is going to be a live wire, for he has 5 

- Learned to make Dorothy hustle whenever I leave, spits or 
rather blows out me tot and refuses to take noon naps. 
He just beams when and Billy talk to him asd enjoys 
sitting on my lep on the couch while I read to the boys. ; 

I suppose you have heard that my father started on a 
trip around the world on becenber 26. At present he is 

: on the Bey of Bengali and has been to Honolulu, New Zealend, / 
dustrelia, and Hong Kong. He will return to Madison via 
London and New York on april 26. Gur last word was on aire : 
plane letter from Meniia and he was still feeling all right. 

T heve heard about the trip along the north shore of 
Lake Superior and have wented to take it, but I guess that 
is several years in the fatere. Fred expects to go in the 
field for a while thie summer and may teke Tomy with hin. ‘ 

Gertrude Hehl Hsneell had a son on August 26 iu Sen ; 
antonio and Plorenee Burkman Rasmussen had one on september 
15 in Fast Lansing Michigan. Mother Thwaites just told 
me that the Harbaughs had a fifth child recently in 

j *Syoaeouts < 

. Be) “woos Bn eos poe UOP 3 
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*4591 SYS Sta eM UO PET Teo 
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Z March 13, 1937 

Deer Mrs. Lobeek: 

Ne, we had no better lusk wita the third than 
we had with the first two, for Robert Gerald arrived on 
October 2, weight/# sowde 2 1/2 ounses. He could not be 
any nicer without being just what we wanted. Like the 
others he has derk bram eyes and dark hair snd seems to 
be @ reguiar rascal, for he is very naughty whenever I 
ieave and blows his food all over xhenever I try to feed 

; him. At present he must weightin the neighborhood of 20 
pounds and has two teeth. I contracted a bad cold, probably 
the flu, teo weeke before he arrived and was not sure just 
what the outcome would be. fhe cold did not leave me for 

d : a weck after the baby was horn. Except for a choking spell 
he hed immediately after he was bora, the baby suffered no ; : 
411 effects. 

I eertainly mould like to hear about your trip. 
: : Father left here Decerher 26, has visited Honolulu, Hew 

Zeaiend, Australia, Hongkong, and Singapore, and is at : 
: present on the wey to Rengoon. He expects to be back 

; here April 26 via London and New York. . . 

We were up to sce Lofty onAugust 14 and had 
& pleasent visit. At Christmas she wrote that they had : 
made considerable elteretions in the house. 

Pred plans to go in the field for a wnile this 
2 . Suamer, but I think I shall stay at home, for it costs 

so much whenever I leave. Hope you come this way soon. , 

Sincerely, © | 

{ Nay x 
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March 6, 1937 as 

Dr. 0. Ay Ljungotodt, yee 
3 Booch Aves, Bothooda Stas, 

: Weshington, De Go. aes aoe 

Dear Dr. Ljungotedté: ae 

‘ I em sedning you undor separate cover a bluolino 
print of tho glacial of contral United States ; 

: Uideh I properod for the 1987 odition of the "Outline of ene 
‘ é Glacial Goology® which is just out. in this tho map was : 

. weduced to about half size. I found that tho Goological 
Soeiety had no abjection to the use of the data gathored 
a their expense. 48 I sec 1% thoro can now be ne ee 
ebjection to your uso of tho sano data, 

. Several, doubtful points wero cleared up in a nonth 
of field work last summer. Tho questionable "Sriarten” 

' moraine is now recognised as of Middle (Third) Wisconsin 
‘ _ @g@ overridden by later ground moraine, A large number of : 

sinilar moraines are recognized in castor “isconsin. 
_ The Leck of en interlobate betwoon the Groon Bay and 

Jbangiado lobes is new seen to be the result of a readvaace f 
of the Groon Bay across this line, I now follow Lovorott } 
in the mapping in northern “isconsin with the differenco that 
I torm mang of his enduoreines overridden older moraines, : 
and I question the Lebradorien origin of the hate ( Fourth) 
“iseonsin near Superior end Duluth. 

4f thore is anything elee I can do to help you please 
, advise me. 2 

Sincoroly,
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_ ine 22, 1936 

Drs As be 

eRe 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

Bear Drs Lugn: = 

Yours of tho 6th Le eb hand and I wish to thank : 
heh “Pt on Pn gonna col tacoma 

Pleistocene of your states : j 

é I em very sorry that covditions this sumuey will : 
not permit me te ascept at this time, I have a Penrose aoe 
grant project to finish before the first of October and 
Will bo hard put to 1% to make good, von the new 
edition of the Ouiline must wait wtih this job de done, ; 

I read oll of the Bulletin on the Pleistogene, 
So far ac J now focall, the only point on whish I differed : 
is the duration of the Iowan: se ee ee : : 
originel Iowan eroa very thoroughly am posits 
poe yan pega Bo gg Reagent tactmerglas y tgd 
end not erosion aurfsces. Oe mast recall that 
gap between the Iowan end the Des Moines lobe ineludea 
ali of Tanevell ond Gary time as well as Peorian 4 the 

= ) apes Bed subintervel of northeastern Wisconsine 
“% soome to mo that this fact may answer your doubts, 

Sia ak taut tek Gan hae ta 
glaciel suesession and found a eee 
6041 profiles ond warn cliaaie 3 formed during the 
ice recessions, Thia seems to oxcluded correlation Fae 
with the subsbauges and subintervals of the VWisconeins 

tater atten tn oom with Antoy . =< 
SAAeagth aad Seay ELL come Be dagen eat tenets 
ee er oe, se 

. your suggestion in mind, that a similar error : 

NPs oten nota te ecient 
With best regards, 

Sincerely, ;
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA | 
LINCOLN 4 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY June 6, 1986 - 

NEBRASKA STATE MUSEUM ‘ 

Dr Ff. of. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wis. 

My dear Dr. Thwaites: i j 

I want first of all to say that I apprectated 
your fine letter of May lst. very much. Your reaction to my idea : 
about the European Pleistocene succession is gratifying. I expect 4 
to try it out on MacClintock when he gets out here this summer, BS 

In this same connection, we are expecting to 3 
have several visiting geologist and anthropologists, especially 4 
those interested in Ancient Man, visit us and see some of our : 
Pleistocene geology sometime this season, There will be MacClintock, 3 
H, de Terra, probably Sellards, Smith (of Kansas), perhaps Kay 4 
and may be Trowbridge also from Iowa, Rothrock, Jenks, and possibly 
others... It may be possible to arrange for a little "run around" i 
on some of the most important outcrops with several of these men C 
together. Would you be interested to come out here and see some 2 
of this too?. I am sorry that I can not offer you even expenses, but 2 
if you. have the time and care to see. some of our Pleistocene—you wad 
may consider this a standing invitation to come at any time 
that we can arrange to get together. I would like very much for a 
you to see some of the critical exposures.: If you will just drop # 
me a line, I shall be glad to let you know of future developments = 
and if any kind of informal field conference can be arranged.. ; 
It is too early yet to be very sure of any ones paans. I think that a 
it can not be before sometime in July or early August. By that 
time, perhaps you will have figured out a lot of questions to raise a 
from the bulletin.. . EA 

With kindest personal regards, I am, E 

Si ncerely yours, 

Beebe ugn. :



THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MADISON 

D. W. MEAD, EMERITUS 

J. G. WOODBURN, CHAIRMAN 

eco ee CH. REsaLR 
G. WALTON 

E.R. DODGE 

December 9 
ag a 6 

Mrs. F. T. Thwaites 
Route No. 4 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mrs. Thwaites: 

Enclosed you will find three 
photographs which I took of Professor Thwaites 
and Billy on the Physiology Inspection Trip in 
October. I thought you might enjoy having 
these. 

Mr. Mason reports that Professor 
Thwaites is getting along well, and I sincerely 
hope that he recovers in a very short time. 

Sincerely yours, 

ATL: vin 
Enel.
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Fob. 8, 1939 

ir. Lefloy Luborg, Principal, 
a Junior High School, 

. West Side High School, 5 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Luborg: ‘ 

I would Like you to send mo application blanks 

for the Sumer Laboratory School so that I can enter z : 

the names of my two sons, Thomes and “illiom for the 

. next sumeor*s session. 

ete : Vory truly yours 

\ A : 

. {
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Z a 
oe Fob, 12, 1939 a 

: its and Mire. Ay Ke Lobook, ho le 
‘28L Sunset Aves, gb rese ae 

: Dear lr. and Mrs. Lobook: : ee - 

&t Lest we deen to have time to answer the note ee = 
on you Christmas cards gegidos, we thought that you would ‘oo 

: g be duterested in our recent change in address end the : : ae ee 
+ Weasons for it. s : oe 

: : Before my mother passed away after a eix months oe a 
= dilness on August 14 last she had exprosced a desire to paaeh ee 

have us stay on and take care of the old place. But - ee 
Little over « month after that we accidently discovered  =—s_—/ oe 
‘that secret moves were being made to deprive us of any (cn ee 
voice in control of the estate. Ab onco wo saw thas : 6 

et conditions had bocomo intolerable and proceeded with our e Oe 
original plen of moving to a lecution more convenient to ; ae. 
both schools and ny work. Zt ended in Herry Turvill ee 
oe ee eee re a 

During Ootovor Tomy wes in ded three wooks with ae 
- bronchiel trouble, *ho day we startod to move, Nove Gy Ty 

i cane 6.0mm with the same thinge Pirst Iwas in bed two weokg ea 
at home {10 days in the. town house), then four weeke an tho 

| hospitel and then had to stey in my room for two wecks i 
: : more, I could not rebura to work until Jan. 4, eee | 

4 > oe 

: ioe eee 

i : 5 f : g peo OS SE OS



In fact 2b do only the Last fow days that I have folt Like 

i Classes soem tobe larger than ever, I have 23 in 
ee ; _ Mapping equaling the record, 25 in glacial, an all-tino 

Snr: record, and 37 an phyodography, on ell-time record for the 
Reg Second semester. Well samples hove beon very few until ‘ 

ee : rocombly, a Lucky thing when I wes gone so Longs ; 

eee ig Adke the new house very «uch betier than the old 
a 920, Th hes tile walls with stone around the doors and 
ec Q windows. eubting is by gas whieh wo do uot Like partly 
Bee : ‘Because 4% kills plants aud partly because 14 ds on "off and | 
ies on" arrangenont which makes temperature irregular, Wo hope — 
oS _ to change to of] nosi winter, vith a combinuous flame burner 
‘Eee like ve had at the old place. Now wo ave palating the 
oe walls and putting fa a now dyvessing room off our bodroon, 
oe Se WALL build a slooping porch in tho spring. 

a The old house ne Dean reated to sae people who have 
Sok. _ pedatined over tho nice woodwork and a bar off 
aa: : the Gining room. I ccrtinaly om gled I an now Longer 
es : _ Pespousible for water end light sorvico after 20 yoars of 
ae nothing but complaints? We are going to gob vid of ono 
ae : car ond use tho other very Little as taxks ond busuos aro — 

re 80 much ehoapor and moro conveniont. 

be s ; We juot had a bad dee storm so that the strovts shine 
a2 wider the Lights. But no longor do we have to worry about 
ae é geobbing to town! <e certainly do hayo such more tine 
a end energy then wo”ever bef ia tho country. 

- ae ¥ithd ost rogerds from both of us, 

oo ‘ — saneerety, ; 
Boe on 
Bo : = gees 

a is 
ee 

me ; : g
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THE SATURDAY EVENING POST ee ‘HOME JOURNAL 
ae COUNTRY GENTLEMAN JACK and JILL 

We regret to learn that your copies of our publication 
'swere not addressed properly. Lees 

: The necessary correction has been made on our mailing 
list, so that beginning soon your copies should be addressed 

exactly as you request. Meanwhile we are sending you addi- 

tional copies in specially addressed wrappers to avoid any 
possible break in your subscription. Thy erefore, you — 
should temporarily receive duplicate c Bild; perhaps you will 
pass the duplicates to friends who are not now readers. 

Very truly yours, 

701 CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Su 663 E Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.



16 St. Luke's Place 
New York, N.Y. 

April 18, 1939 

Dear Mr. Thwaits, 

It isn't enough that I was one of of the very worst students 
that ever tried to "guess rocks" in your laboratory, but I now 
come back years later to pester you again - this time, however - 
on a matter closer to my natural inclinations (no pun intended). 

Among the papers which William Ellery Leonard has turned over to 
me for possible use in preparing the biography of him that he 
has authorized me to write, I find letters from both you and your 
father, and I want to ask whether by any chance Mr. Leonard's 
own letters to either or both of you have been preserved. If they Es 
have, would you be so good as to let me borrow them? I em trying 
very hard to gather in as many of Mr. Leonard's letters as possible. 
And I promise really prompt return. 

I don't suppose there is much point in apologies from a former 
student whom you wouldn't possibly remember as to either face or 
name, but my conscience has always bothered me about various dis- 
turbances I caused in my Geology Laboratory hourse | 

Very sincerely yours, 

ce \ an ee 

Professor Frederick C. Thwaits 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin



April 24, 1939 

Miss Glara Loicer, 
16 St. Luke's Plage, ; 
Now York, New York 

s Dear Miss Loiser: : 

In reply to yours of tho 18th I have no recolloction 
of any correspondence with Mr. Leonard. If I had any it 
Gould havo boon of no importance and I profor that 4% 
NOT bo montioneds You may do as you liko 4n regard to 

: letters from ny father. Whon my nother passed avay last 
: sumer she had destroyed almost all of the porsonal 

Letters which had been saved, I hardly fool like bothor~ : 
Ee ee es ee ee ee 
files there, then wo had to move suddenly last fall 
my old personel lobiers were put in storage and havo not oe 
yet boon taken oute Bub again I wont to mako it cloer Se) 
that I DO NOT authorize tho use of my name in comnoction ‘ ; 

; wath anything ebout Mr. Williem Ellory Loonard. 

I still remenber your nano but with tho hundreds 
of students I havo had thet io just about all, I'm ofraid, 
T an out of Goography now and the two dopartments aro 

| soparated. 6 vas Goography you took and not Goology f 
al¢hough carriod wmdor that title thon. 

I an marriod now and have three young boys of my 
om to keep uo busy$ ; : oe 

: Vory truly yours,
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: Sopbe AS, 20°90 z 

Dr. irank Lovorabt, 2 ie 
1724 S. Univorodty Avoe, ; é 
ana Avbor, Michigan aris 

Doar Dr. Lovorots: — : a3 

Yours of duly 2%, cleo a Lottor from Dr. Koy of Aug. 15 with copios ‘ 
_ Of Lottoro from and to you have boon 4n my “Moquiiro attention” folder ponding => 

a trap to Mmnosota. yt ae or aan te en ; 
Z waco ablo to drive over tho aron of “old rod " yoot of Rod Wing but (os 
Gould not afford timo gor any detailed csamination of sol profiloa, I also ee 
opont two days 4m oxamining pr&files in tho vicinity of Marah: oconsin, 2a 

5 ia aes Eee eer on ee eee voriing : 
fn thio areas Tho soddo mon at tho State Rzporimons in od S 
holpod ua vory auch. I fobl that deopto tho clight oxemiuation in Minnogota im 
Z now have tho background to diceusc the problan and at loast mako sono ee 
constructive suggoptiono. 7 ee 

in contral “Asconsin vo havo found several distinct zonce godug outward 
fron Viet Voddnon rogarded co ‘econein draft. Pircty thoro 40 4 narked 
tosminak which on tho tasio of work in northonotorn “Asconsin ic tho oudaoraing = 

San facturoy PAtsod cule story” coe kn eago pre fomsgood : tional é : god ag 
Wseonsin by hard, thore 49 “Gy an Largo part drizte : mantle’ rook kiko with & ahnklow A horkson tain the By torksan nos voll ; 
doevolopod oF a lonct net oaskiy soon bocauwe of tho primary rod or pink 
color of tho t442. In all thio country tho A horkson do gray oAlt, acale 

; : pedsol profile because of the Zormer coniforous forcat. Fourth, thoro aro - 
sandstone hilie with vory IZttlo drift, too thin to chov a proffae 4m Atookf. 

Be er te ee ee ene 0 ow 5 ee 2 
profilo but 2% 49 Less then four foot to the bobtten. of ~oo 
A doop test p&t ot tho Gzporimost Stabion shovs a burkod profilo ot about 16 : 
foo from tho ourface. A cut of tho somploo was primised bub Mr. Uusbach 
who was in charge vao killed 4a en aubemobdle accident a fav days ago and : 
sratte Sruke af Scuntnanae ane in Nueremis Vane ses oo Reman 
arizte south of Marahgfcld, cithor I: and Koneon or Konoan and Nobraskan. 
Tho ahullow pr&file suggests tho formor comvolatione Tho Kennan o041 of tho 
Marohfiold Moraino soana to be a eilétdl profile, North of tho moraine tho 
sei 4c cuch Lightor thon to tho south and tho conditions of tho shard sono 
appear to hold, pengtc, ge fie pene adel. eves Magna TM roo eit 
% 4s not nearly as t dovohoped on sandetone as on eryoballdnos vhieh 
probably axplains tho vost ond of the moraino, At the ons} Woddaan's mapping ; 
appears oscoutinlly corrocte —~ : 

ity. Boaw hao quoctionod the reality of tho Morehfickd Moraino. Ho 
, Gkenfincd the woot ond noor Noilevillo and found 4% aimply 2 sendotone divide. 

Ny porcionc dnproseien at Marehficld, hovever, wae cach moro favorable to 
Weiduan's daterprotation, _ = 

ir. Uothioson 4c stil. at work, hovoyor, and soc to bo gutting are 
definite rooulte vhich should settle the matter 4n the noar guburo, pee ke 

eu Turaing to Minnosota, my goneral inproosten of tho supyoood Tlinoien fy



bae 2 j g 

of onstorm Minnopota, my gonoral 4uproscion Ao ono of a shaklow o0f1 profilo 
end of rolativoly frosh constructional Zonturos. In fact, I vouture to 
ouggost tint thie drift nay corrospond to tho third sono dn ‘acensin and ; 

é nos. be ad old as Tiidnoion. poo gg Ratagpe Bp. Sr, Bere yliggeobip sy ee a 
i of the ago of thio Grigte. in fact, to ay mind tho t405 you note to ; 

; tho Iowan drift might be used just as woll to chow that thio northorn-dorived = 
cryotallino drif$ is Town rathor then Tilanolan. In this case tho ovideace : 

. for oquivalence of Iowan aud Tilinoien vould ob421 be loft opan. of sourso,, ‘ 
tho mattor 4s confused by differences in both uaterial and topography frun 

a vay tho 3 : 
You will rocall that 4n giving 4nprossions I put in two fiold soasons in 

: Thlinois a fow yoore ago. iu this basis I voniuro to think tia} tho voathoring 
4n Minnosota of a Saiply loooo t412 with good oubsodl drainage is nowhoro 
noar somporablo to that slowa 2u the hiil distracts of sowshom Zilinois. 5 

th rogard to the suggestion that stagnation dnmddiatoly oftor 
a glacial masimm is moro characteristic of a roadvanco during the dochino of 

. @ glacial otago then nour ito stars uy fouldag As that whatevor shoorebical 
lskohkyhood this tas we simpy do nos havo tho data to prevo that 4¢ docs 
occur thot Waye I night point to tho fac tact tho Late Wisconsin Boo Molinos 
Lobo has no terminal at 4tu soushora tip bub has vory well-dovelopod oncs on = 
tho flonks. Tho tip of tho sulden$ could nob bo hold long by tho Jnvading 3 
ice vhoras the Sieuko wore, ith this roasomiug I fail to soo Uy a : 
narkod salient like the original Iowon aroa of northeastern Towa aight j 
not bo dumodiatoly lost ovoa in the eexly stages of a glacial Javacion.. 
I also point ous thet LiGele of either the Kenoay or Iilinoien masina are : 
bordered by Laxge morainud, yot they reprosomt the product of axtronoly ; 

'  gastive glaciors far Largor thon lator onote 

Z might add that the weethoring of Woldaen’s Arnott Moraino in cactera 
Wisconsin sud for that uegtor of mest of the supposed Uhlinoion gravolo in 
southorn Wioconoin do distinctly moro then I sav dn any of tho cuts in tho - 
Old rod drift of Minnosote. In fact, tho contrast 4s vory otriking. You will 
note that Z pay LAttLo atcontien te disintegration of pebbles aud bouldora 

: Haagen diyam dig tine Sggp plated rep athapaedtaayl ne wong Sage! Boge EE 
an quite young driftee ‘fo om a pebble sono ag on tho Zowan ono placo dn. 4 

Zhe soparates camo all right ond I wish to thank you again for than. 

in ela iag I will ropont that my areminction fe ducomploto and thas ~~ 
much must walt uatil Maghiosen has dono nore work in Woldaan*s old otanping 

: ground. : 

Wis beat regarda, - ‘ 
ms Sincoroly,
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XXXXXXX 41-Roby Road, 

December 16, 1939 : 

Dear Mrs. Lebecks \ 

¥ fas sorry not te have seen Dr. Lobeck 
when you were here this spring. We painted the 
green room immediately after your departure and ; 
hed it ready in case you decided to return this 
way» : 

oer About, a month aco I saw Mre. Atkins at 
school end failed te speak to her because I did 
not recognize her. She certeinly fe thin! Rogér 
seems to be in Tommy's room et school and from the 
matches of conversation I heard I would judge he : 
ics about as goed a student as Tomy. 

Kad a telephone conversation with Flier 
when she was in tom during the sumer but was up 
tom when she called here. 

Ve failed in our attempt to visit Lofty 

this sumser. Ia September we went as far vest as : 
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota and then up to Fort Vil- 
liam and Port arthur. le were in Canada when war 
was declared.
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8e now have tis house ali redecorated 

' and are enjoying it. : : : 

fhe children have had sort of an : : 
intermittent cold all fall. st present Tomy : 
aad Billy are oll right and Bobby is slowly 
getting better. : 

- : : 

y P ,



HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM 

OXFORD STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

: February 16, 1940 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
The University of Wisconsin 
Dept. of Geology 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

It is good to have your letter recommending 

Mr. Carlton J. Leith, who is applying for a scholarship : 

at Harvard. Your remarks will be of assistance to us 

when awards are made in March. 

Yours very sincerely, 

DHMcL/M Chairman.



ur. Carlton J. Leith was in two of ay classes last year. “ec was 2 

@ studeat far above the aversge. iiis persouclity is very good and ee 

showed to advantage in the eight days spent in cwip at Devils Lake e : 

last April when conditions for work are far fron Sdents “I have not 

tried ‘him on original work but fron what I do know I have no hesitation : 

in reconending hin highly. A : 

: Lestiror in Geology 7 

_ Selene Hall, Univ. of His. - ee 

Madison, Wisconsin te 

. _ Madison, Wisconsin : dee BBy 2980 : as



: 0 re ry a we mS 

Mr. Carlton J. Leith was in two of my classes Last year. His record was away above 

average and was definitely in the first ton percent. His personality is good and 

showed to advantage in tho trying weather conditions of our eight days in camp 

at Devils Lake last April. I feel thet he promises very woll and havo no hesitation 

in recomending hin highly. : : : 

Lecturer in Geology 

: Science Hall, University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Jane 18, 1940 : ;
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xcceaneae 41 Roby Road, 

: Jan. 20, 1940 

Prog. Robort F. Logget, 
Dopt. of Civil Spineeting, s 
University of Toronto, 

} Toronto, Canada 

Doar Prof. beggot: bere 

Yours of tho 15th is at hand. In roply I poosibly have 
not made a thorough search of Literature on neshanical Z 

_ @malysos of t111 for somotines the soils mon do make 
analyses of meterial far enough below the surface to be of 
voluce Generally, however, thoir C horizon is considerably 
weathered, ye 

Besides the paper by Grosby I havo noted one by 
Krugor in Am. Jour, Sei, vol. 234, pp. 2456363, 1937 : 
another by Krunboin in Jour. Goology vol. 41, pp. 383-408, 
1933 and a third by Washer and Winter in An. Jour. Sed., vol. pea 
235, Dp» 14-21, 1933, : : ae 

I venture to oug,oot thet you write Prot. MeO Krunboia, a 
: Dopartnoat of Geology, onwald Hell, University of Chicago, 

Chicago, Illineio as he has made a spocialty of mechanical 
analyses and'so forth and may have other reforonces. 

: Sinceroly, 

oe ee : a



University of Toronto 

TORONTO 5, CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 

MUNICIPAL AND STRUCTURAL 

15th January, 1940. 

Professor F, T, Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, Ee 
MADISON, Wise. 

Dear Profedsor Thwaites: 

Some time ago you were kind enough to be of 
much assistance to me in connection with a section on glacial 
geology in my recent book on Geology and Engineering. Your 
kind co-operation at that time leads me now to take the liberty 
of making of you another request. : 

During the past summer we have been engaged in 
making a thorough study of glacial till from a dam site in 
Ontario, This has involved the analysis of about 200 samples 
and a close study of the mechanical properties of the till. 
In view of the dearth of published information regarding the 
characteristics of glacial till, I am now engaged in putting 
the results of this investigation into shape for publication. 

Before completing this work I am endeavouring 
to check up on what papers have previously been published on 
the same subject, The only one I have yet come across is that 
by Professor W. 0, Crosby, published many years ago in the 
Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. I write 
now to ask if in your researches you have ever come across any : 
comparable paper to Professor Crosby's, Your advice will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Yours faithfully, 

2 2S 
hg fee a Kesget 

Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering.
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University of Toronto 
TORONTO 5, CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 5 

MUNICIPAL AND STRUCTURAL 23rd January, 1940. 

Professor F, T, Thwaites, | 
41 Roby Road, 
MADISON, Wisconsin. =@ 

‘ 
Dear Professor Thwaites: | 

Thank you very much for your letter of the j 

20th of January and for the information you have so kindly 3 

given to me regarding references on the character of 

glacial tile. I shall follow up the suggestions you make 4 
and am grateful for your help. 4 

Yours sincerely, 

\ 4 

ele 

inet 

35 

4 

; : Se : 3 aria seagieaae
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; Jans 29, L94L a 
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: i. U&klion Frocmmn Vilas Loicht, ae a 
Notional Park. Sorvie, bee 
Bouldor Gity, Movada oa 

A package of serial photographs camo from you be. 
; eo per your promios leot fall oa fow dayo agow I have boon Re 

laid up with $2u 90 did not got around to thanking you ae 
for thon untsh tonights —/ 

S - Shere seca to be tuo cote ono with princed cordial -— 
Sesh Soe nenbers whieh can be used in sho stereoscopo and anobhor on =, 

vhich numbers heave boca Lottored and whdeh do nos sea so fap” 
: as I could tell to ovorlap. ~ 

; Would you kindly write no and tell ao chosoly ao 
: possible vhore each series vac takon 00 I can look then up on” 

maps and cnock on tho goologye Thoro sooma to boa dot of 
: : : datorootin, features on tho photos bub I ouro would Liko to 8 2 | 

Chock on tho goology. = a 4 

ss do Dotweon soneoters hore and fon f4akoning up 
@ lot of voll rocordo, It do aa dutoresting proof of tno 
"how of at roturno” that vith ovor 10 simoo tuo amount 

d of dasa vo hed dn 1993 no now corrolationa havo boon proved = 
: _ ond as a meteor of faet the coachuedons roachod ag carly ap © 

1929 havo simply boon elaborated? Of courso I on vastly a : 
suror of cy ground vhoa any yroblen cones up but thore has = 
been no chagge 4a datorprotation whasovors ae 

Bho roport on northoastera wiseadein io roody for 
final typdag but Any singly doco not got timo to staré. usb 

eis _ mow Yo aro nounting the photoes taken oa our trip lest oumor, 
#@ abl hed tho flu after Billy brought 4% hone fron schooh 

acy sonde rogards, oe 

. Sincorely, oF 

ge ae 

a Se 

: if ee 
a 

, : ; ; ; ‘ hCSee
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
School of Education ; 

1941 Summer Laboratory School 

May 24, 1941 

Mr. Fredrick T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

We are happy to inform you that the application 

for yvour three sons in the Summer 

Laboratory School has been accepted. 

A payment of $22.50 by June 16 will assure you 

a reservation forthem in the school. 

if there is further information you would like 

about the school we will be happy to inform you. 

The school will be open Monday, June 30, at 8 o'clock 

and classes will start at 8:30. 

Age 

Ls Be Luberey oe > ae 
vy X\ Summer Laboratory School 

cY 
‘a



: ay 2 fee. 1, 19 co 
Dr. Feark Leverett, 
1724 S Mhivorsity Ave., oe 

T have boon assigned the job of deeming tho fe Ss 
Giastal goelocy a? Mirresota, Wisconsin oni Mehiean ce 

: : for tho glacial wap of ierth America now boing prepared, oie 
last winter Flint told ne thet a nev mp of Miehigan wae ours 
almost ready. Just nov % have somo tine avallieble for i 
this job having sont tn mr renort on northeastern : 

; Wissensin. f would greatly aspreeiate 2 topy of this = 
: nap £7 ouch san pessibiy be obtained. Bf you fo not yal 

have £t could you pleaze let u9 imow vhere te anviy? | oy 

shape Bhat te, Bele wlll bs eble te Lollow up es 
his eteuidfles 6? the exirs morninfe rift te central Wis~ : a 

: - eonsin bub £¢ eveme an if there fs come trovble yith deferment = 
: fic the Graft. He fo 2 Quaker so feces being sent to 

gome sort of concentration camp and not the army. 

With best remrte, a 

ae | : 

ee Re 8 ese a



: fog. Li, 1941 

ty. Frank Leverett, 
1724 8. University Ave., . 
4an Srbor, iehigen 

Dear Dr. Leverett: : : 

_ Thank you for yours of the Sth with map enclosed. This will 
clear up seme points both for the Flint map and fer a vevision of 
Wie. 1 for my northeastern Wisconsin wepert. fT have cont in a prelinina 

: eee re erate fee See Ce ee ae 
letters te pormlt ef publication on a amaller scale woha or if the report 
finally ready fer publication. { will make the correction Indicated 
for the border of the late Wisconsin in tchizan, 

_ Im regard te nomenclature I got the idea of numbering tho substages 
of the Wiseonsin stage for your Migure 5 on p. 19 of Pro. Payor 154, 

I new vealise,that mubering, hiwerer convenient for the student, is too 
inflexible, © may costly find that the order of some of the cubstages has 
net be correctly interpreted and necds reviehon. Tor instance in eastern 
tn ee ik or tee Yee oe ee ee eee 
the Red Drift or late Wisconsin was enouch for the development of the 
¥Yorest Bed, But iv Mimnesota and nortiwestem Wisconsin the time lapse s 
seeme less. "td ak, ht ta be tee a ek ee 
from the gray till ares. in Lake Gransebury vitted oubvash enters 
inte the lake ayea postulated by Hansell. liven if the eutwaoh were not 

pitted £% certainiy filied much of the lake basin and seems te indicate : 
that the red ice was not far distant when the eray was at ite maxim, 
Then tuo, we all fell te find amy evidence of a teadvanes at the : 
Winazar Moraine in northorn Wisconsin (see my paver on Vales County). 

I will try to send you a photostat of the Fiint map when I get it do. 
see See 2 on orate over te Se eee T wild also cent you 

—-« @ Gommlinentary eépy of 1941 edition of the Outline of Placial Geoleg . 
we Ses ee ae toe eee ee oe eee ee ree 
have been corrected, ap rears DS one ae Ft ee ee et oe 
nerthesstern Wiesenoin, “Ithewch thet locality fic not at the maximum ex’ 

Soegrhas atten shlbtx saethek ait 20 ee fur on leuk ton tla heme Se | z vs 90 age ; 
oe tes Tee btumaiones Soeosoab. Thie ic becausé J au rot at all ow 
of correlations across northern Michigan and Wisconsin, {% an coloring 
drift as “Undifferentiated” Wiseonsin on the Flint map across the gap f 
the Green Bay lebe wost to the Gray Drift of Minnesota. One thing whi 

: feel es caused much confusion in the past has boon the assumption tha 
@lasial advances are bordered by ondmoraines for such is undoubtedly ¢ 

: Orror. : 

f am hoping to go on a field conference with Gould and Mele on 
felabtions of the Towan an¢. Tliiretan in Ualota County, Mimmosota. f 
hope the latter may secape the “sencentvatien cam” to which nosbers : 

: hie denomination are to be sent. ; 

Thank you again, T am, ; 

: Sincerely,



Ann Arbor,Mich.,August 5 1941, 

Dear Prof ,Thwaites;, 

I am mailing you a copy of my 1924 map of the Southern Penin- 
sula of Michigan,which is essentially the same as the new map I have 
been making. The new map brings the contouring up to date,but has few 
changes in the moraines,or other glacial features. 

As the readvance to the Tekonsha Moraine marks the limit of the 
middle Wisconsin substage I have marked this limit by a heavy line. 
I have also shown how the Lake Michigan ice lobe became shifted eastward 
so as to override some Saginaw moraines of greater strength than its 
moraines, The Lake Michigan lobe brought the Lake Superior sandstones 
into this overriding area,so where morainic features are weak these 
sandstones were made the identifying feature. 

The readvance may have been considerable,but there seems no way to 
determine how far back the ice border had shrunk, In the early Yisconsin 
substage the Saginaw lobe had a great protrusion down into Indiana,to 
the Maxinkuckee moraine. It was so strong an ice movement that it seems 
to have forced the Lake Michigan lobe to make a turn to the southwest 
in northern Illinois,from the southward trend that it has in Visconsin, 
It became free to move directly southward after the Saginaw lobe had 
melted away,so its middle Wisconsin moraines have a more nearly coneen— 
tric course around the south end of the Lake Michigan Basin, They fill 
the district north from the Kankakee River, Yhether they include the : 
Minooka Moraine I am not certain, Perhaps you Rave data on that subject. 

The way in which the Saginaw and Lake Michigan lobes are related to ~ 
the north of the Middle Wisconsin limit is shown pretty clearly in : 
Pl.xxxii of Monograph 53,U.5.G,.5, I have also drawn arrows to aid in 
making this relation clear on the map I am sending, 

One of the new features not yet brought out in print is the way 
in which Lake fpacnee was encroached upon to a much lower latitude on 
the Wiscons ims. han on the Michigan, On the Wisconsin side the en- : 
croachment reached about to Milwaukee in Late Yisconsin time,when the 
red drift of eastern Wisconsin was deposited, But on the Michigan side’ 
it reached only to the vicinity of Manistee or about 70 miles farther ~ 
north, The Port Huron Moraine which marks the limit of the Late Vis- 
“consin goes into Lake Michigan near that city. I have drawn a line on 7 
the map I am sending you to show my conception of the position of the 
ice border within the east part of the Lake Michigan Basin, I have 
also shown where the Lake Chicago shore has its most northerly expos— : 
ures, My map in Prof.Paper 154 A,Plate I.needs to be corrected a little 
in that vicinity, The line marking the limit of this drift should fol— 
lowthe north side of the Manistee River westward from the mouth of the 
South Branch about to Manistee city. 

I now think it probable that the recession of the ice prior to the — 
readvance to the Port Huron Morainic system was so extensive as to 
nearly disappear from the Southern Peninsula of Michigan. Evidence : 
in support of this view is found in the occurrence of lake clay beneath — 
the Lat’ Wisconsin drift as far north as the borders of Burt and Mullet ; 
lakes in Cheboygan County. It is present up to a level about 200 feet 
above the level, of Lakes Michigan and Huron in Cheboygan County. This 
seems likely to,hone too high to fit into the tilt of the Glenwood beach = 

of Lake Chicago, That beach reaches a level of 100 feet above Lake ae 

Michigan in the vicinity of Muskegon, This is 150 miles south from the see 

exposures in Cheboygan County. The rise of 40 feet is made in about oe 

50 miles from the untilted area. ee =



$ 
3 
: 

: = 
As to the Northern Peninsula of Michigan,the maps in Prof.,Paper 154 aA 

are my latest ones. The Late Yisconsin border seems to have a reentrant 3 

area in Iron County, The rest of the northern peninsula was covered by ; 
Late Wisconsin drift, As you have worked in the adjacent part of Wiscon- 2 
sin you should be able to bring the maps into agreement at the State = | 
line, 

I will make a brief reference to the place of the Iowan drift. 3 
As matters now stand it remains to be determined whether it is an early i 
Wisconsin deposit,or instead a late Illinoiam, I am glad Gould has 3 
been assigned to the clearing up of this matter,and hope he will be able i 
to make an interpretation that we can all agree on, Fortunately Leighton ; 
and I have come to an agreement that what I had called Iowan in northern : 

- Illinois is a northward extension of the Shelbyville sheet of Zarly Vis- j 
consin age, In your "Outline of Glacial Geology".Edition of 1934,it is 3 
so represented in Fig.63. You,howevey,call it "Second Wisconsin}which , 
may not prove to be the case. It was the opinion of Calvin and myself 
at the time Monograph 38 was published ,in 1899, that the Iowan of north— 
ern Illinois is a correlative of the Iowan of northeastern Iowa, If it 
really is so,it follows that the Iowan of northeastern Iowa is a correl- 
ative of the Shelbyville sheet. Then both should be classed as "First 
Wisconsin",the name applied in your Fig.62. Or both should be called 
Shelbyville,and the name Iowan should be dropped, I think it is unfort- 
unate that you used the terms First,Second,etc, in your Outline of 2 
Glacial Geology. I am also unable to see why Leighton selected Mankato 
for the Late Wisconsin, Either Port Huron,or Fond du Lac,seem more 
fitting as these tows stand near the limit of tbis drift, 

I think you have several copies of my Prof.Paper 154 A in the 
University,that I forwarded to Dr.Leith several months ago. So you will 
not need one sent you now, 

I shall be glad to help in any way I can toward the preparation of 
the glacial map,or to examine and criticise the compilations made by 
others. 

Verytruly yours, 

Trauh Keren 

ae a eee



: . Sept. 9, 1941 

Sy, Feouk Leverstt, 

1724 3, Totversity Ares, 
fece Aghor,y Wichogen : 

: Bear Tr, leveretis 

Thank you for your letter of Aumedt 29 which 
evrivea while Z zee up nerth, I hewe uat hed tins as ‘ 
yet te cot ot the mp as I have to go out with Hole 
fer o. corforenee with Gewlté at Carleton and with a sells 
perty tn Barron County, hile ap north I wes able to 
do = 12ttie worse on the Darfield Poniueule which is nov 

~ a@ Tationel Forest with atmundant firs lanes and towers. 

: I aia only = fraction of what I hed intended veeause of = 
the fleets ané wachewts bet bepe YF can nor understand. 
the seriel pheotes, IF find thet moraines gonomally hero 
ite a different aprearance from the air than dose 

pitte? outwesh, MPeomlins cen bo wzpred Im mich 
grester detail fron the asrials than on the groan’. 
Poy cortainiy pet an entirely differect vier an 
topography than wo had before é : 

Under separate cover I sn mefiine you 2 cory = 
(eomifmentery) of the 1941 c@ition of the “Ontifine™. 

: It fz not 222 I could wich in the way of tevicign 
bat one the northeastern Yieconein revert is eomletely 
Oar Oe er Ee eS ee ee : 
T have not heart. from about the report, however, — : 

exeept that it arrived. : 

Sincerely, 

J 

‘ : 

; ‘ 

P : Z ae



So Sage 2, 1941 

Bp, Feank Leverstt, 
1798 8. Univerelity avs., 

fan Avbor, Utehican , 

Teow Dr, Leverett: 

& foend the Information you sent of crest vattuo 
in finishing the map of Mishicen for the »repowed now 
figetal mp of North Amerfies,  Yowewer, tn checiiar ove 
Z vote that your publiched amps do not subdivide the 
‘Geitts outside of the moraine of the Rea Moines tobe tn 
southsagters Mimmosot2. ‘Yow the Towa mes show Fowan, 
Kemsap end Nebraskan Just south of the sbate lane se 
E an @ loss her to show this arca fanoldstely te the 
serth. This alee affeets sormlations “x Wisconsin. 
I am tentatively felloving your naoctne tn central if Be 

Wisconsin vith the excevtion thet Z an chewing the area _ : 
| » of Colby and Vesper sells as poesidiy post-fiifnatan age. 
| This mtter wes diseuseed with you by Bele oni rests 
meiniy on cell data. However, I an net 2% all satisfied 

_ for he finds the Colby vefls north of the Tisconsin mer]= 
eine ere much more easfiy than around Vershfieid. The 

. @imblerity of salle may be aos to the fect that the norty 
ern soils are poorly drained because of tepeerarhy and aé 
met ef subset, We are going te @rll? seme deen holes with 
& pesthole auger te est samples below the zene ef weathering 
Ve are finding calcaresus drift sver a wide area now and 
ehecking thst by the nature of the drift arcend water whore : 

von oom are ee #. Wiens : 
I greatly eppreciate on SE. 

; ; Sincerely,
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: ‘ re Mev. 5, i941 

itr, Mare A. Lewy Tree 
2? Nerth Bie 

S iijtend Park, Titaote ; 
Dear Mr. lew: 

In reply to youre of the Grd T am erelesing letter 
as per your request er? hone rev. get fn at? steht. 

Bert reports, 

Sineereiv, : 

e . , Hov. 5, 1941 : 

fo whom 4t may concera: 

Wr. Meve A, Lew was in uy classes at the Uaiversity 2 
of Wiscorrin during the years 1940 and 1941. ee 

Bts work wos doth In geology and eeolosic and 
topographic mapping including the uss of aerial photegraphs 
fin making maps. | ; 

T2uad that he was a good worker and took hold of things 
G very well. : : : : 

Apsietant Professor of Geology, 
University ef Wisconsin See 

J ef o z # : 4 

; 

sf 5 . aes aoe ee a 

: : aie ait: 

ey he ee



27 North Linden Avenue, 
Highland Park, Illinois 
November 3, 1941 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 
Following my conversation 

with you a week ago, I have decided to 
enlist in the Air Corps and take their 
photography training. They specifically 
ask for men who have majored in Geology 
in school and I have had some experience 

in asrial photographs, so I think my 
chances of getting in are good. I must 
send in three letters of recommendation 
with my application, and I would appreciate 

it if you would write one of them for me. 
Please address the letter "To Whom it May 
Concern" and I will mail it with my ap- 
plication. Receiving of applications at 
Washington opens and closes without notice 
and since they are taking them now, and 

I don't know when they will stop, could 
you send the letter as soon as possible. 

Sincerely yours, 

frase. Q. Four fr,



3 ie 

Jan. 28, 1942 . 

To whom 4% may concern: 

ur. Wolter E. Long vas in my classes at the 

' ‘University of Wisconsin since 1940. his work included 

j @ Gourse in survoying for goolcgists whieh involved use of j 

aoriel chotographs, His record in courses with me vas : 

good and he appeared to get diag wk be 

3



Ped House of Three Bears 
v4 = A 

Green Lake, Wisconsin 
of 
Eat = Wy oie 

June 19, 1942. 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites; 

As you suggested, I am writing again to find out the date 
which would be best for you to come to Green Lake to give 
the day to our counselors, telling them the geological ii::~ 
history of this part of the country. Any day from June 24 
to June 28 would be fine. There is a bus coming from Madison 
to either Green Lake or Princeton. We ui1l meet you at either 
of these towns, Of course we will pay your expenses and if 
the bus connections are such that it is best to stay over :.:.. 
night, we have ample accommodations at the camp. 

We appreciate your willingness to cooperate with us in this 
educational plan and hope that you or Mr. Bean will be able 
to come, 

Sincerely yours, 

Emily Lloyd, Direct A 

= 30 : i : 
\ / 1 O 1700



Misc Guily bloga, Birvecter, : 
\ House of Threc Leard, ; 

Doar shes “Loyds 

Iu voply to yours of the 19th Lr. Bean wih) not ‘ 
be abla to come upe : 

\ Bespite uy forner reluctance to uso the car E vill 
Gsive up this couing Pridey, June 26 snd bring ay family : 
elong. to should be taors around LOW. % which ought to 
leave enough tino before wo have to roturnm. I have : : 
obteined ac extra dnaer tube ond geol ve aighs Just aa well 

: use tae cor as Les 44 rust ont. Bus achetules proved vory $ 
: glow and the trvaia just out of she question. 

: Ii you wAli please let mo know where to mack you at ef 
: tho Leke I wili cave time in coming. ap. 

: Gancerely, . 
‘ ae



600 McKinley Street s 

St. Charles, Illinois 

May 3, 1942. 

Professor Fred T, Thwattes, ; 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwattes, 

From Dr. Ekblou, of the Illinois Geological Survey, 
I learned of you. He suggested that you might be able 
to send someone to my camp which is located at Green 
Lake, Wisconsin, to walk with us over the nearby area, 
tell us something fof the geological history and es 
point out factors of interest. This information and 
interest would be passed on by my counselors to the 
young campers who would be under their care through 
the summer. 

We have several days before camp opens, between June 
24th and June 28th, when the entire staff will be 

: present before the children's arrival. Will it be 
possible to send us some one at that time? We will 
pay traveling expenses and any reasonable fee as 
we are enxious for the information. Thank you for 
anything you may be able to do for us. 

Sincerely yours, L 

Le : Three Bears



: : [ 

: Bay Ll, 1942 c : 

600 MeKdnley Ste, i / 
. Ste Charles, Tlinsis f 

Bear Miss Loyd: = 

: I delayed reply te yours of the third until 
; I wee able to sea Mr. Bean, State Caclozist. 

Uader omfinary ciremoetaicos oituer of us 
would huye been glad te run up te Groon Lakes : 
But as things are we camot use our tires for 
ouch trins. Mowoyor, if it is possible to go 
by traia or bus ono of us could probably go up. 

@ courso 4% is imposaible to make any dedinite 
: appointnent at this time but I sugest tuct you urite mo. © 

uO ShorSly before the timo and I will see wick cana be do 
done. fe would bapect you to pay eur expenses but i 

‘ there will be no other charge. : 

Very truly youra, : 
is 

*» } 7 :
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Nov. 28, 1942 : 

Dr. Frank Levorett, 
L724 S. University Aves, 
énn Arbor, Michigan 

Doar lr. Levoretés 

\ Your letter if a few days ago I took over to 

Miso Foster of the Historical Library. She kept it and 

said she would tako care of tho usbier. I trust that this 

x was done bub if not p-eass advise me and I will cheek up. 

the report on uortheastern “isconsia ought to be 

out in the next G. S. 4 Dullotin but may be delayed 

for corrociion of the map. I counted exactly 100 errors 

in the prooit 

Best regarda, 

sheoirdixs 5
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41 Roby Road, 
Madison 5, Wi. 

; Sept. 6, 1943 

Dr. Frank Leverett, 
1724 S, University Ave., 
Aun Arbor, Michigan 

Dear Dr. Leverett: : 2 : 

Thank you for yours of Aug. 29. Hole sent me a copy of your map. . 
I am pretty well out of geology for the duration because I am teaching Physics 
te over a hundred sailors plus about half that number of civilian engineers. 

. Aside from taking care of well samples which are coming in I get almost no 
time te even think about ccology. 

. Shortly before Pearl Harbor Hole and I had a conference with Gould 
followed by others with several of the soil workers in that region. I just 
read over my notes taken at the time. 0 ur observations have since been 
modified by two facts which were then not recognized, One, much of the soil 
profile ig leess and not till and two, color is not a good criterion by which 
to distinguish tills ® that region. Hole demonstrated both these points in 
his paper. There outstanding facts which were not properly evaluated 
before. These are, one, mich more of the till is caleareous at depth than 
wae once thought, and two, there is no abrupt outer limit to the constructional - 

, topography of the Wisconsin, Mathiesen (Wisconsin Academy of Science, no 
separates printed as he quit geology very suddenly) could find no definite 

: border in Barron County finding pitted outwash and kettles far outside the 
formerly recognized moraine. Another fact which needs recognition is that 
it is d4ffieult to compare the soil profiles of the poorly drained Colby- 
Spencer soils i a hd rugged moraine farther north. The profile of the 

ground mo: arther north is quite like that south of the moraine on 
similar topography, Not enough work has been done on leaching of carbonate 
to reach any definite conelusion. I am convinced qhat mech of the drift outside 
the ete St. Croix County is Wisconsin in age. However, { noted 
that near vy Falls the amount of postglacial erosion is considerable. 
Gould showed us undoubted post Iowan sandstone crags in Minnesota and Martin 
long ago described the crags in central Wisconsin which he thought could not 
have been covered by ice. Gould also showed us Iowan gray till far to the 
east of the border as mapped years ago when there were fewer cuts, : 

Wy general impression is that your suggested border is about right and that 

this extra-morainic drift correlates with that of north-central Wisconsin. 
But as for drawing a division ef this drift into different ages I am not 
able te comit myself, neither would Hole, “he depth of leaching is 

; considerable tut may be confused by differences in orignal earbonate content. 

\ Both Hole and I were far from convinced about the suggested glaciation 
of the reentrant angle south of Wausau. Much of the Marathon soil is loess 
and not t&1l as supposed by Nelson (Wisconsin Academy of Science). It may be, 
however, that the north-central Wisconsin drift came from the northeast but 

was very thin in this rough country along the valley of the Wisconsin where 

much of the granite is coarse*grained and disintegrates easily. : 

: I agree with you that Hobbs! interpretation of the Iowan is impossible. 
: I saw many of the cuts in the Iowan area when they were fresh. [I have not hi 

of the progress of the glacial map of North America but hardly feel sure eno 

to make any more chanzes than I did on the 1,st mamscript copy. 

With best regards, 
: Sincerely,
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Pe: This mp was traced from a tracing by Frank Leverett received 
& > by Francis D Hole at Earlham College, Ind. on Aug. 25, 1943. 

Sf The original tracing by Leverett and the following letter 
f are in the files of the Geology Pept, at Earlham college: 

rT "Mr Francis D. Hole, Ann Arbor,Michigan, August 
Earlham College, 235, 1943. 

: Richmond Indiana. 

E "Dear Mr.. Hole: 

"I have read your paper "Correlation of the 
glacisl border drift of North Central Wisconsin" with great 
interest. If Thraites and B Bean are holding the same view 

Hf as you are presenting in this paper, as I infer is the case, 
: the matter seems to be scarcely open to question. 
h "IT am inclosing a tracing of the drifts around the north 

part of the Driftless Area, taken from my own field maps, which 
: ; I think will interest you. On this I am making the suggestion 

that the Iowan drift may correlate with the Patrician red drift 
in Pierce, St. Croix and Barron Counties, Wis. and that with 
the drift outside the Middle Wisconsin Moraine from Dunn Co. 
ewastward to Portage County. mkxsaak There is very scanty 
drift in the re-entrant in Dunn County. But scattered boulders 
are found as far south as northern Buffalo Coiinty. Dr. Weidman 
Biaksk piloted me\to some of these that lie several miles outside 
the drift border, as given by him, as given also in your text 
figures 2 and 3. 

, "You will note that I have drawn a line to show the 
eastern limit of the Keewatin "Old Gray Drift" from Burnett 
County southward, I think it should cross to the west side 

of the Mississippi near Alma. It was shown on the map in 
Prof. Paper #154 A to lie east of the River for some distance 
farther south, This old gray drift has a calcareous blue- 

j black till which I founda-as far north as northern St. Croix 
County. It is overriden by the strong moraine of the Middle 

; Wisconsin Drift within a few miles farther north: so th border 
is conjecturatteal in Polk and Burnett Counties. There is a 
pretty good showing of this old Jeewatin drift east of the 
Chippeaw River in western Buffalo County, north of Alma." 

. "Very truly yours 

"Frank Leverett (signed)" 

Tracing and copying on this 
4 : sheet done by F.D.Hole, Age.25,'43 

and sent to F.T.Thwaites, 
41 Roby Road, Madison, Wisc.
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firs, Vivien Zeslend Lawrence, 
1415 College aveme, 
Houshton, Michisarte 

Dear Vivien: i 

; The clipping concerning Stenley's en 
ragenent will be of interest to you and Elle iu : 
end the oae concerning Or. dunt to Stanley. 

: i presume Fila bu hes been just as 
busy ac Fred hea. Yhe reports recuired sy the 
erey and nevy certainiy keep the instractors 
bn their tip tors all the tine. 

Since i returned I have had help four 
instead ef six deve a week and find that it keeps 
mo oretty tired. 4 

ye week of Sepiember 21 1 hoped that 
I would at least get a chons sall from Ella ta. “ 
I trast that she way eble te get enougi gas to , 
briag her mother back to Nouguten. = 

Toa and £ wut to thank you for the : 
Pleasant eveuing = svent at your home. : 

Sincerely, 

x Bi. \ 

§



5 5 
May 27, 1gh4 

Aas Nese Nira. Lebecks , 

. : Rev. Remedy and hia tantly mick be wel) 
‘ on their way to you vy now. I have been tatonding— 

to write vou and songratulate you oa your good 
fertene in securing hie services. we all shall 
miss him, but we now that we cannot keep a man ‘ 
of nis ability cerementiy. Te hope to secure 
another minister on hia wy wo to sonsthing better. 

Thome is at a bey seout camp in Olin 
Perk. Oe you revewber the nosquitoss that drove 
you from a pienie there te our serecned<in porch ; ee 

one Nemorial tayt 

83.21 and Reb are helping Fred slant the 
victory corden. The twat seeme to be killing the 
tomate plents sad tha rabdbite hove seca feasting s é 
on the beane. This afterncen Fred is planting 
s fer embbeve planta. fe expact ts have lettuce 
end radishes in a few days. 

: I hers that you and ore Lebeck ars 
both well. ! 

: Sincerely, ; 

{



° . . EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

in Wisconsin 38 NEWBURY STREET 

LARKIN, ROOSEVELT & LARKIN, LTD. BOSTON 

38 NEWBURY STREET * BOSTON, MASS. 

133 N. Jefferson St. 
Chicago 6, Illinois 
7 April 1945 

Dear Prof. Thwaites, MAY 9 1945 

We are about to send to the printer for typesetting, your bio- 

graphical sketch from the personal data furnished for that purpose 

for inclusion in "Who's Who in Wisconsin". 

We enclose a copy of the sketch carrying the latest changes made 

by you. Any necessary additional changes will be gladly made if 

they reach us before . Furthermore, an interim galley 

proof from the type will be sent yo AY 30 1945 

Both the wartime business conditions all have experienced, and 
the great amount of detail involved in biographical compilation, 

have had to be overcome. However, now that the time-taking task 

of writing the sketches, typing the manuscripts, and arranging 

the copy for going to type - all mental and hand operations, 

necessarily - have been accomplished, only the more mechanical 

steps of production remain. 

: In contrast to the unexpected and unavoidable wartime operative 

and cost problems, there is the highly gratifying interest con- 

sistently attracted by the work throughout the compilative period. 

As a result, it hes expanded in scope most satisfactorily, and 
instead of being limited to a state, will encompass contiguous 

ereas, be main-titled "Who's Who in the Central States", and 

serve both user and biographee much more effectively. Also, a 
novel quick-reference indexed pagination has been developed which 

experiments indicate to be considerable more effective than the 

old-style alphabetization. 

But it will help - as time is one of the expenses most affected 

by the wartime conditions - to have this enclosed biography re- 

turned as promptly as possible. 

Thank you. 

Yours very truly, 

tre s ROOSEVELT & LARKIN, LTD. 

Vashi TI
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133 NH, Jefferson Ste, _— a F 
Ghkougo 6, 1945 :  — a 

Ia roply to yours of April 7 I hereby rofuso 
“By pommisoion to inolude my mame fm “Wu's who in 

: Weconsia® or way other publicution, X do not vant to 

you responsible to the full extant of tho lay 4f you 

a ss : ee 7 - q
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THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA a use 
pe eer COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING a Es 

MECHANICS AND HYDRAULICS - IOWA CITY % Bar 

September 26, 1945 bs 

\ ae 

: Mr. F. T. Thwaites j q 
Asst. Professor of Geology 2 

The University of Wisconsin = 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 4 

Dear Professor Thwaites: q 

Thank you very much indeed for your letter of July 6 a 

containing information on the geology of stream drainage basins ; 

in Wisconsin. Your remarks have been very helpful and I be 

appreciate them very mich indeed. : q 

I hope you will pardon the delay in acknowledging : 

your kind letter. I have been working during the summer in a 

Denver for the Bureau of Reclamation, but stenographic help 7 

was unavailable and as I spent the whole day writing I did not ' 
; 

find writing letters in the evening a very pleasant occupation. 

I sincerely hope that you have completely recovered i 

from the operation which you were about to take when you wrote 

your letter and I particularly appreciate the kindness which you 

have shown in writing under such unfavorable conditions. 

Again I wish to thank you for the valuable information 

which you have sent. : 

Yours very truly, 

E E. W. Lane : 
Professor of Hydraulic: : 
Engineering 

EWL:pb
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List of Persons Invited to Field Conference, 

June 14-27, 1948 

Chalmers Roy Ames Dr. H. N. Fisk : 
Department of Geology Professor of Geology : 
Washington University Louisiana State University 
St. Louis, Missouri Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana 

Professor E. T. Apfel Professor Rs F. Flint 
Department of Geology Department of Geology 
Syracuse University Yale University 
Syracuse, New York New Haven, Connecticut ; 

Professor Hugh A. Bernard Mr. H. B. Foxhall 
Professor of Geology State Geologist 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute Little Rock, Arkansas 
Lafayette, Louisiana 

Dr. John C. Frye 
Dr. Arthur Bevan Kansas Geological Survey 
State Geological Survey Lawrence, Kansas 

Urbana, Illinois 

Professor PF. Me. Fryxell 
Dr. J Harlen Bretz Augustana College 
Rosenwald Hall Rock Island, Illinois 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois Professor Charles S. Gwynne 

Department of Geology 
Professor Kirk Bryan Iowa State College 

Department of Geology Ams, Iowa 
Harvard University 
Cambridge, Massachusetts Mr. Stanley Harris 

State Geological Survey 
Mr. H. B. Burwell Iowa City, Iowa 
State Geologist 
Division of Geology Dr. H. G. Hershey 
Nashville 3, Tennessee State Geologist 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Dr. Ee Le Clark 
State Geologist Professor Chauncey D. Holmes 
Missouri Geological Survey Department of Geology 
Rolla, Missouri University of Missouri 

Columbia, Missouri 
Dr. G. E. Condra 
State Geologist Dr. C. Le Horberg 
Lincoln, Nebraska Department of Geology ; 

University of Chicago 
Dr. L. W. Currier Chicago, Illinois 
U. S» Geological Survey 
Washington, D. C.



it : 

Dr. Jack L. Hough Dr. We C. Morse 

Department of Geology State Geologist 

University of Illinois University, Mississippi 

Urbana, Illinois 
Dre Louis V. Peltier 

Mr. Leo Hough Department of Geology 

State Geologist Washington University 

Louisiana Geological Survey St. Louis, Missouri 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana Dr. W. E. Powers 

Department of Geology 

Dr. A» De Howard Northwestern University 

U. S. Geological Survey Evanston, Illinois 

Washington, D. C. 
Dr. W. Armstrong Price 

Mr. De Js Jones Consulting Geologist 

State Geologist P. 0. Box 1860 

Lexington, Kentucky Corpus Christi, Texas 

Mr. Rufus J. LeBlanc, Geologist Professor E. C. Reed 

U. S. Waterways Experiment Sta. Nebraska Geological Survey 

Geology Building Lincoln, Nebraska 

Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana Dre Re Je Russell 

Department of Geology 

Dr. Me M. Leighton Louisiana State University 

State Geological Survey Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana 
Urbana, Illinois 

Dr. Paul Schafer 

Dr. A.» Byron Leonard Department of Geology 

Department of Zoology University of Illinois 

University of Kansas Urbana, Illinois 

Lawrence, Kansas 
Professor Oliver Scherer 

Dr. Gilbert Lueninghoener Department of Geology 

Professor of Geology University of Nebraska 

Freemont College Lincoln, Nebraska 

Freemont , Nebraska : 
Dre C. Bertrand Schultz 

Professor A. Le Lugn Director of the State Museum 

Department of Geology University of Nebraska 

University of Nebraska Lincoln, Nebraska 

Lincoln, Nebraska 
Dr. Walter Searight 

Dr. Paul MacClintock Geological Survey and Water Resources 

King ston Rolla, Missouri 

New Jersey 
Dr. Robert P. Sharp 

Dr. Re Cs Moore Division of Geelogical Sciences 

State Geologist California Institute of Technology 

Lawrence, Kansas Pasadena, California



-3- 

Dr. Guy D. Smith Professor A. C. Trowbridge 

U. S. Department of Agriculture Department of Geology : 
Bureau of Plant Industry University of Iowa 
Ames, Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 

2 Dr. R. S. Smith Dr. H. R. Wanless 
Department of Agronomy Department of Geology 
University of Illinois University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois Urbana, Illinois ; 

Professor W. D. Thornbury _/ Dr. Herman L. Wascher 

Department of Geology )\ Assistant Chief in Soil Survey 

University of Indiana Department of Agronomy 
Bloomington, Indiana University of Illinois 

Urbama, Illinois 
Dr. James Thorp 

’. Professor of Soil Science Dr. George White 
Conservation and Survey Division Department of Geology 

University of Nebraska University of Illinois 
Lincoln, Nebraska Urbana, Illinois 

Professor Carl Tolman \Dr. E. P. Whiteside 
Head, Department of Geology / Department of Agronomy 
Washington University University of Illinois 
St. Louis, Missouri Urbana, Illinois 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites Dr. H. B. Willman 
Department of Geology State Geological Survey 
University of Wisconsin Urbana, Illinois 
Madison, Wisconsin



fr, BS, 1948 

Dre My ite Jotgiitem, ahtet, 
Ganlastes’ survey, 

“Atari Yeecurees Blde., 
titan, Tiiineis : : ie 

Deer Ty. Lelichton: $ 2 z 

in Terly to your letter of vec. 8, 1947 
; T hope thet fF of21 be able te ao on at least a part of 

the proposed Meld Senterence next June. _—7-= 
time of year to virit malarial country} date suite 

= our coheiule here tith last ema on yee 16. 

= T tailed with or. P. P. Hole of the 
Terartrent of Saite ont he eal he would be highly 
interested, a antes wae geolery ani he fs one of the 

for colk on eho neve hed experience tn both sefie and 
Pletetesars eecloer. Y am postiive he vould sprreciate 
ea fnvitetvion « 

 ‘Rantive you for the favitation, and with 
2 beet wishes for the Mer Year, 

Be Mincerely, . 

Cory te prof. 1. 7, Pak, te 9. Th 4



December 8, 1947 

PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF FIELD CONFERENCE . 

on : 

The Loess Deposits of the Upper Mississippi Valley Area and the 

Terrace and Loess Deposits of the Lower Mississippi Valley Area 

June 14-27, 1948 = : 

The undersigned cordially invite you to a field conference on 

the above subject, June 14-27, 1948. 

The field traverse will begin at the border of the Iowan glacial 

drift near Iowa City, Iowa, thence along the Mississippi River Valley from 

about Rock Island, Illinois, to about Quincy, Illinois, thence across to 

the Illinois River Valley near Beardstown, Illinois, and for some seventy- 

five miles southeast of Beardstown, thence to the Mississippi River Valley 

in the vicinity of St. Louis, Missouri, thence down the Mississippi to the 

Ohio River at Metropolis, thence to Crowley's Ridge and Poplar Bluff, 

Missouri, thence back to the uplands near Reelfoot Lake and Dyersburg, 

Tennessee, thence several other such crossings of the Mississippi River : 

Valley tracing the major terrace units to the Gulf. A more detailed itin- 

erary will be furnished well in advance of the conference. 

This preliminary notice is going to the enclosed list of persons 

we believe to be most actively interested in the problems that are to be 

considered, and we would appreciate it if you would inform us of any impor- 

tant omissions and also let us have any suggestions which you may have to 

offer on Other points. In order to keep the field conference within bounds, 

it is necessary that the number of participants be limited to those who are 

most actively interested. 

The detailed itinerary for Iowa will be arranged by Drs. Hershey 

and Trowbridge and the rest of the itinerary by Leighton and Fisk and their 

associates. We most cordially invite your suggestions nowe The precise 

dates might be shifted slightly if the majority desire. Kindly send state- 

ment as to possibility or probability of your attending and any suggestions 

to Mr. Leighton, with copy to Mr. Fisk. 

He Ne Fisk, Professor of Geology 

Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana 

Me Me Leighton, Chief 
State Geological Survey 
Urbana, Illinois



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

FRANK G. THOMPSON, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY : : W. H. NEWHOUSE 

ee ee een STATE OF ILLINOIS ENGiNEERine. -2- > auls _webeWseW 
FRANK G. THOMPSON, DIRECTOR BIOLOGY - . CARL G. HARTMAN 

SPRINGFIELD DWIGHT H. GREEN, GOVERNOR FORESTRY : LEWIS H. TIFFANY 
STATE UNIVERSITY 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION PRON eee ee 

M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

100 NATURAL RESOURCES BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS 

URBANA 

January 6, 1948 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thank you for your letter of January 3. 

At your convenience, will you kindly send 
me the address of Dr. Fe. De Hole? 

With best wishes, I am 

ee , 

M. M. Leighton 
Chief



- Jan, 9, 1945 

Dr. Me ie Leighton, Chief, 
State Geclecical Survey, 
Eeturel vesourses Bldg., : : 
Urbana, Tlifnoie 

Deer Ne, heighten: : 

In reply to yours of Jon. 6 2 
thought ¥ had given the adéress of Dr. Hele, It is 

Dr. F. De Hobe, - 

Selle Bites, 

a Madisen 6, wisconsin 

Zz Sincerely, :



Revision Number 1 

As of Janwary 28, 1948 

to 

List of Persons Invited to Field Conference, June 14-27, 1948, 

On the Loess Deposits of the Upper Mississippi 

Valley Area and the Terrace and Loess Deposits 
of the Lower Mississippi Valley Area 

Additional Names 

Dr. Wm. S. Cooper Dr. We C. Krumbein 

Department of Botany Northwestern University 
University of Minnesota Evanston, Illinois 
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota 

Mr. I. Le Martin 
; Senior Soil Correlator E. M. Cushing Or 

U. 8. Geological Survey 209 Kern Building, c/o T.V.A. 

Memphis General Depot Knoxville, Tennessee 

U. S. Army Robert Schneider 
Memphis 2, Tennessee U. S. Geological Survey 

Memphis General Depot 
Dr. George E. Ekblaw U. S. Army 

State Geological Survey Memphis 2, Tennessee 
Urbana, Illinois 

‘ : 3 Dr. H. B. Vanderford 
Dr. Richard Goldthwait Department of Agronomy 

Department of Geo logy Mississippi State College 
Ohio State University State College, Mississippi 
Columbus 10, Ohio 

Dr. Eric Winters 
Le Me Gould, President Department of Agronomy 
Carleton College : University of Tennessee 
Northfield, Minnesota Knoxville, Tennessee 

Dr. F. De Hole Dr, Herbert E. Wright 
Department of Soils Department of Geology 
Soils Building University ef Minnesota 
Madison 6, Wisconsin Minneapolis 14, Minnesota 

Corrections 

1, The name of Chalmer Roy was inadvertently typed as Chalmers Rey 

Ames. Make name and address read as follows: Dr. Chalmer Roy, 
Department of Geology, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 

2. The name of Dr. George E. Ekblaw, State Geological Survey, Urbana, 
Illinois, was inadvertently omitted. This name now appears on 

the above list. 
5. Dr. Stanley E. Harris, Jr., has a new address -- Department of 

Geology, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri. 
4. Dr. Arthur D- Howard has a new address -- School of Mineral 

Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford University, California. 

Sponsors: 

H. N. Fisk, Professor of Geology Ms M. Leighton, Chief 
Louisiana State University State Geological Survey 
Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana Urbana, Illinois



eS + - 
at The State of Wisconsin 
eal 
ean STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
eS 816 STATE STREET 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 

1846-1947 

CLIFFORD L. LORD 

15 May 1948 DIRECTOR 

Mr, F, 7, Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Medison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

We are about to get out a little booklet commemorating 

the first hundred years of the State Historical Society, in which 
among other things, we will run pictures of the superintendents 
from Draper to Alexander. We have only one good picture of your 
father which has been so frequently used that if we can obtain 
another of equal merit I would prefer to use it. I am wmdering 
if you have in your possession any good picture of your father 
which you would permit us to use for this purpose. 

Sineérely yours, 

Clifford L. Lord 
CLL: pho



BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND CONSERVATION 

FRANK G. THOMPSON, CHAIRMAN 

DEPARTMENT OF ceoLocy - = W.H. NEWHOUSE 
REGISTRATION AND EDUCATION STATE OF ILLINOIS Ce enilie : a : tebnca: Neween 

FRANK G. THOMPSON, DIRECTOR winieay =~ 2 ave ean 
5 SPRINGFIELD DWIGHT H. GREEN, GoveRNoR FORESTRY = LEWIS H. TIFFANY 

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DIVISION Beer tere eee 

M. M. LEIGHTON, CHIEF 

100 NATURAL ResoURCEs BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS CAMPUS. 

URBANA 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites July 6, 1948 

Subject: Submission of titles on Geomorphology 
and Glacial Geology, GeS.A. 

Dear Colleague: 

At the Ottawa meeting of the Geological Society of America last 
December, about thirty-five Fellows in an informal meeting discussed the 
formation of a section of geomorphology and glacial geology. Because it 
was the sense of the meeting that action should be postponed until the 
New York meeting next November, it was moved and approved that 

“Morris M. Leighton, Chairman, A. N. Strahler, and 
Donaldson Koons constitute a committee to advise with 
the Secretary of the Society and to cooperate with 
him in arranging a program or programs dealing with 
geomorphology, Pleistocene geology and related subjects 

at the New York meetings in November, 1948," 

I now take pleasure in writing you on behalf of this committee. 

It will be much appreciated and you will greatly assist our 
Committee and Secretary Aldrich in planning for this meeting if you will 
fill out the attached inquiry form and return it promptly to the Chairman, : 
Morris M. Leighton, 100 Natural Resources Building, Urbana, Illinois, and, 
if you plan to give a paper, write at once to the Secretary, H. R. Aldrich, 
419 West 117th Street, New York 27, New York, for an abstract form to be 
filled out and submitted to him by September 1, 1948. State that the form 
will be used for this particular purpose. 

I would also be glad to have your suggestions regarding any 
important work now being done by others which, in your opinion, should 

provide important papers. 

As you probably know, the amual meeting of the G.S.A. in 1948 
will be held in the Pennsylvania Hotel in New York on November 11, 12 and 13, 
The last date for submitting titles and abstracts of papers for oral presen- 

tation is September 1. By ruling of the Council (October 1947), no abstract 
will be printed unless the paper is to be presented orally, and normally, 
in the discretion of the Program Committee no speaker will be allowed more 
than one appearance on the programs of a meeting. 

Sincerely yours, 

Morris M. a. Chairman 
Committee on Geomorphology and 

Encl, Glacial Geology



es * * 

actal The State of Wisconsin 
cee NT 
ea STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

ea 816 STATE STREET 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 

; 1846-1947 

13 May 1948 OR I DIRECTOR 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 N. Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I am very sorry that you do not expect to find it 

possible to be with us for the meeting in Milwaukee this 

coming August. If you change your mind when your plans for 

the summer become a little more definite, I can assure you 

of a very warm welcome at ovr convention. If you don't make it 

in 1948, I hope you will be able to be with us at the next and 
subsequent annual gatherings. 

7 
1 yours, 

Clifford L. Lord 

CLL: pho



: April 14, 1948 

Canvass of Opinion 
: regarding 

‘ . -Holding the Field Conference on the Loess Deposits of the 
Upper Mississippi Valley Area and the Terrace and 

Loess Deposits of the Lower Mississippi 
Valley Area, June 14-27, 1948 

* Under date of April 11, 1948, Dr. H. N. Fisk advises me that he 

will be unable to participate in the above mentioned field conference 
because of unavoidable circumstances. He and I both regret very much that 
he cannot go through with his part of the traverse, and I recognize the 

: validity of his reasons. 

The point now is, what are the wishes of the conference group 
in regard to holding the conference. i 

The idea of holding this conference stemmed from a lecture-visit 
here by Dr. Fisk a year ago last winter. Previous to that some of us had 

thought that it was desirable to have a-conference on the loess when 
Dr. Russell's paper came out.e We know that there is unity in the natural 
history of the whole Mississippi River Valley and we think that a harmonious 
view may be arrived at if the active workers will go over the field together. 

Now that Dr. Fisk and Dr. Russell cannot be present and see the 
phenomena of the Upper Mississippi Valley nor show the phenomena of the 
Lower Mississippi Valley as they have found and interpreted them, it is ob- 
vious that our primary purpose cannot be met. 

However, Dr. Fisk has offered to place at our disposal the infor- 

mation that he has worked up for each stop of his part of the traverse and 
- I am willing to go ahead with the general direction of the trip with the 
cooperation of others, if you desire it for other benefits that may be gained. 
Because of the probable lack of’ hotel accommodations in Baton Rouge, and 
perhaps Natchez also, Dr. Fisk suggests that the trip could be stopped at 
Vicksburg where accommodations can be gotten. : 

In order that a decision may be reached as promptly as possible, 
I shall be glad if you will carefully check the enclosed slip and send it 
back to me so as to reach me not later than April 20. 

M. Me Leighton 
State Geological Survey 

. 100 Natural Resources Building 
Urbana, Illinoi . ois - 

Encl. : 

; ee
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April 2h, 1948 

POSTPONEMENT OF FIELD CONFERENCE ON THE ; 

LOESS-TERRACE DEPOSITS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER VALLEY 

My canvass, based on 33 replies, shows that the 

majority think it wise to postpone the above mentioned field 

conference until next year, in the hope that the workers in the 

Upper and Lower Mississippi Valleys can examine together the 

phenomena and reach an agreement on interpretations. To this 

end, the conference this year is postponed. You will be informed 

about possible plans for next year as soon as possible. 

M. M. Leighton 
100 Natural Resources Building 
Urbana, Illinois



3 : THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

{ LAWRENCE 

May 31, 1948 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 

j 41 Roby Rd. 
' Madison 5, Wisconsin 

| 

| Dear Professor Thwaites: i 

Will you kindly advise me the cost of the large scale 
size of plate III, Pleistocene of Great Lakes, from your 
manual, in lots of 100 or more. I am considering using it 
in our laboratory in historical geology. 

: Cecil G. Lalicker 
Professor of Geology 

CGL: an



- a : dune 2, 1943 

Frof. Goch G. Lalicker, 3 
Bost. of Gaology, - 

University of Xanses, 
: Levrence, Kansas : 

i Dear Frof, helickezs 

: In reply to yours of May $1 tho mep iz 
tho beck of the "Outline of Glacial Gevhogy"has beca 
published 4a tws efuec. { vake dé from the batho that thi 
ane you ere iuterosted fn ds thot da sho aditiou of 1946. 
The originel drewing of this seasures Li 2 16 inuchos, : 
I wouké not vidviso onlerging this. Siwards Brother havo . 
the negative fer this map oa the juelished else which goo We 
on om 6; x LL inca, Negatives of tac cldor edition havo | : 

_ probably beca Govtrayod, ‘tho olier oditdon showed outwasi : 
within the glaciated area bus io uct ap to debe on ages 0 
drift. If you will pioase ic} we know waieh sige you 

vom I will get a quotation roa Mwards Brothers. Tho h | 
bino print I have if this map is not in shape to reproduc 
sebiagactorily o6 it would roquire o Lot of retouching. .- 

ae ‘ Vory truly yours, ; 

e : -



; dune 15, 1948 ; 

Dr. M. M. Leighton, Chief 
Tildnois State Geological Survey 
100 Netural Resources Bldg. 
Urbana, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Leighton: . 

In thinking of your 28th anniversary as Chief of . 
the Geological Survey it is a ploasure to recall our long 
association in the same field of geology, namely the 
Pleistocene, During this time 1% seems that we are now 
in agreement on almost if not all important problems in 

G not only this field but also in thet of subsurface geology 
of the northern part of your state. I have alwaya been 
grateful for the support you furnished me when my studies 
had to overcome the G@isagrcoment with earlior investigators 
in the matter of correlation of formations. We have Lived 
to gee these carly conclusions justified by the test of 
tine. 

Recollections of my tye field seasons spent with 
your organization on the Road Materials Investigation will 
always be most pleasant. In view of the nature of the 
country and the necessity of haste, I shall always think 
that we discovered a surprisingly large amount of informa~ 
tion on this subject. 

Please accept my congratulations on the progress 
of your survey during the time you have been in charge. 

Very truly yours, 

?. @, Thwaites 

PIL; EWM
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Bate “> Rj T. Thwaites 

«ALN. Roby Road 

: Madison, Wis,



VOTE FOR EDWARD D. 
n 

LUDWIG 
State School Superintendent 

Master’s degree in educational administra- 
tion. 

Bachelor’s degree in secondary education. 

Experienced in junior high, vocational, 
extension school and college teaching. 

President of Wisconsin Council of Geo- 
graphy Teachers. 

Navy Veteran, World War Il - - Four 
Children. 

“A family man for a position 
of family concern.” 

Election - - Tuesday, April 5, 1949 

“hank you for signing my nomination 
pepors. Ploaso tell your friends to 
vote for me on Election Day. I 
assuro you that I ean provide 4 
worthy school administration, 

Sinceroly yours, 
edie. Kar bevrigy g 

Authorized, circulated and paid for by Edward D. Ludwig, 
83F, Badger, Wisconsin.



May 5, 1919 

Mr. F.T. Thwaites 
: Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

This summer my roommate and I are going to check 
any possible sediments at the bottom of Lake Geneva with 
a core bomb for a special projects problem here at 
Beloit College. We hope to find-some sort of a-varve sequence 
at the bottom of the lake. : 

We wondered if you knew if there has been anyone 
who has done any work along similiar lines for some : 
project or term paper? We don't want to duplicate any 
work that has been done before and we would appreciate 
if you would let us knew if anyone has worked on Lake 
Geneva. ; 

My address is Syl Ludington Jr.e, S A E House, Beloit 
College, Beloit, Wisconsin. 

: Respectfully yours, 
t
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May 10, 1949 

Me, Syl Iadington, Jr, 
SAR House 
Beleit College 3 
Beloit, Wieconsin 

Dear My, TIudington: 

In reply to yours of Mey 5, none of us here knows 

of any previous work on the sediments of Leke Geneva, j ; 

Twenhofel 444 some work here and farther aorth, He found 

nO varves at depths to whieh he could go. 

Sincerely yours, 

?, T, Thwaites
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" Aprta 6, 1949 

Dr. James Thorp, 
204 Nebrasike yell, 

: University of Nebraska, : 
: Linesln 8, rebrascke 

hear Dr. Thorns g 
I received the hatice of the prepescd 

2 wep Cf aeolian devosite of ¥innesota an) Wisconsin 
é ‘ ome tine ago avid wish to thayls rou for Inslusian in 

the Ifiet. Powever, ¥ have never done eny actunl 
mapping and would heve ta devend uon_uy Intercret=tion 
Gf thy work of the soils men, Y calle’ pr, Mle in the | 
absence of br. wuskenhiva and offarc? te summly what 
aid ané agivice [T can. “ao have alresiy diseussed cone 

: ef the aspects of the problem. vounibdly this note 
should go te br. Geuld bot £ thnik the golle people will : 
send bin the same informtien oe ¥ have given te you. £ 

Sincerciy yours,



jen 204 Nebrasks Hall 
Ke University of Nebraska 
4: Lineoln 8, Nebraska 

March 14, 1949 

: Dr, Laurence K. Gould 
Carleton voliege 
Nortafield, Minnesota 

Dear Dr. Goulds 

We were, indeed, sorry that you could not be present at our committees meeting 
the last of January. ‘The committee members present agreed that we should ask 
you to be responsible for assesbling a map of evlian deposits of Minnesota and 
Wiseonsia, with the assistance of Dre. Thwaites, Muekenhirn, and Nygard. 

Doubtless you will know of others who can be of further help on the job. We 
hope to prepare a map of first approximation by the lst of June. With best 
regards, ee 

Fg a 
James Thorp, Co-Chairman 

Committee on Zolian Deposits 

ee: IJ Nygard, RJ Muckenhirn, FI Thwaites



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, Agricultural Research Administration, Bureau 
of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Ingineering, Division of Soil Survey. 

204 Nebraska Hall 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln 8, Nebraska 

ia ceiicsmaiane : MAR 1 5 1949 
To: CAR Bide hhh 

04 LQ 
DDitt 24 Att oes 

J J : 
From: James Thorp “and H, T. U. Smith, Co-Chairmen (Reply to James Thorp, 

204 Nebraska Hall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska) 

Subject: Committee for the Study of Eolian Deposits of the United States, : 
Canada, and Alaska; National Research Council, Division of Geology 
and Geography. : 

As studies in soil science and Pleistocene geology have advanced in recent years, 
an increasing need has been felt for a map of Pleistocene eolian deposits in 
North America, and a summary statement regarding their characteristics, their 
modes of accumulation, and their relationships to soil resources. This need 
has been felt especially keenly among soil scientists, who, as their studies of 
soils in the field have advanced, have come to realize the great importance of 
wind as a means of accumulating fine earth for soil formation, 

At the April 1948 meeting of the NRC Committee on Interrelationships of 
Pleistocene Research, this problem was discussed, and that committee recommended 
the organization of a new committee charged with the study of eolian deposits. 

The new committee, formed in the summer of 1948, held its first meeting at 
Lincoln, Nebraska, on January 27-28, 1949. At the meeting, the following 
decisions were reached: 

(1) That a map of eolian deposits be assembled, based on knowledge now 
available, showing kinds, thicknesses, and distribution of eolian deposits of 
North America, north of Mexico. 

(2) That a first-approximation rough draft of this map be assembled by 
the lst of June, 1949, so that it will be available for examination and 
criticism at meetings of scientific societies (like the Geological Society of 
America), The base map for assembling the U. S. data is the U.S.G.S. map, 
1:2.5 million, Publication probably will be on the scale of 1:5 million, 

(3) That an attempt be made to complete the draft of the map by January 
1950, so that work can begin on reproduction and publication in 1950, 

(4) That a text be prepared to accompany the map. ‘he text would cover 
morphology, genesis, and stratigraphy of the deposits, a bibliography of 
literature on eolian deposits, and a discussion of the relationships of the 
deposits to soil genesis, morphology, and possibly economic use. 

(5) That geologists, soil scientists, and others acquainted with the 
deposits, but not on the committee, be requested to cooperate with the 
committee in assembling all available information, Full credit for all con- 
tributions will be shown on the map and in the text that will accompany it. 

1 :



The committee discussed the items that should be recognized in the map legend. 

The conclusions reached are embodied in the tentative legend, appended below. 
It was agreed that the following items should be shown on the map, where possible: 

1. Sandy eolian deposits, including blanket deposits and dunes. 

2. Silty eolian deposits (loess). 

3. Clayey eolian deposits (clay dunes). 

Information on volcanic ash deposits, ventifacts, and wind-eroded basins may be 
discussed in the text, but probably will not be shown on the map. 

While it is known that there are eolian deposits older than “bose of Loveland 

age, the committee recognized the impracticability of shoa5 most of these older 

deposits on the map because most of them are buried and kivwiedge of their extent 

is only fragmentary, Hence, it was decided to recognize ivo major loess deposits: 

(1) the Loveland and (2) the Wisconsin. The latter is de“ined to include: (a) 
the Farmdale, (b) the Iowan, (c) the Tazewell, (d) the Cary, and (3) the Mankato, 
Perhaps a post-Mankato can be shown in some areas, Where data are adequate, the 

subdivisions of the Wisconsin loess can be shown separately; where they are not, 
‘ne Wisconsin loess can be shown as an undifferentiated unit. In many places 
the Loveland and Wisconsin cannot be separated. 

Because of the importance of loess thickness to soil character, the committee 

recommends that the thickness of essentially uneroded loess be indicated by 

isopachs, with thickness intervals as shown on the legend where this can be done. 

Some loess deposits are too uneven in thickness to be treated in this way and 

their thicknesses will have to remain undifferentiated. Proposed legend is 

attached, : 

The committee drew on its collective knowledge of the interest of various 

geologists and soil scientists of the United States in Pleistocene eolian 

phenomena and made a list of scientists who, it felt, could make important 

contributions to the project. It is recognized that the list is incomplete, 

and each recipient of this memorandum is requested to inform the committee 

chairmen of important omissions in his areae 

As a recipient of this memorandum, you are requested to participate in the 

project (asxkeader} 
(to assist _ Dr, Laurence M, Gould, Carleton College, Northfield Minn, 

ye 
(Name and Address) 

in preparing the map for Wisconsin & Minnesota pee NaS ae 
State or other Area 

(See the attached list of proposed collaborators.) I£ you can help the committee 

in this work, a base map will be sent you, so that you can record your data and 

return it to the Committee Co-Chairman on or before June 1, 1949. If you cannot 

participate, we should like to have your suggestions for a substitute. 

Following are several proposed definitions of loess for criticism and 

suggestions, 
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Loess (Proposed by He Te Us Smith) 

Definition: Loess is a fine-grained, non-indurated deposit laid down at 
or near its present position by the settling of dust from the atmosphere, It 
consists predominantly of silt, with subordinate amounts of very fine sand 
and/or clay. 

Description: Loess deposits are characteristically light in color, 
pulverulent in texture, and homogeneous in composition, Generally they are 
lacking in recognizable bedding, although there are minor local exceptions to 
this, Vertical parting is common in some places, The loess forms a mantle 
deposit, completely blanketing the pre-loess topography. Thickness and grain 
size commonly decrease away from the source area, The mineralogy and mechanical 
eompositien of the loess are entirely independent of the nature of the underlying 
material, Where the source areas contained calcareous rock, the loess is 
calcareous. Where the loess has been strongly weathered, some of the above 
characteristics may be blurred or modified. 

* * * 

Definition of loess proposed by Guy D, Smith. 

Loess -~ An eolian deposit other than volcanic ash, which at the time of 
deposition is dominantly silty in composition. Loess is distinguished from 
volcanic ash on the basis of mineralogic composition; it is distinguished from 
other eolian deposits, such as dune sands, on the basis of the size distribution 
of the particles, 

If a narrower definition is desired which will exclude the weathered 
deposits, we might consider a slight modification of Flint's definition as 

follows: "Loess is a nonindurated, eolian deposit consisting predominantly of 

particles of silt size, and of mineralogic composition other than volcanic ashy 
\eathering under humid climates may alter portions of the silt to clay, and 

produce horizons which are high in clay content. Such deposits are referred 

to as weathered loess." 

* * % 

Definition and discussion proposed by Mark Baldwin and used by Division of Soil 

Survey, U.S.DAs 

An unconsolidated or weakly consolidated deposit of fine earth material, 

dominantly silt throughout, with a minor content of very fine sand or clay or 

both, The deposits are practically homogeneous as to mechanical composition; 

the mineral composition is variable, depending on the source of material. Most 

of the material observed effervesces in cold dilute hydrochloric acid, indicating 

the presence of calcium carbonate. Secondary nodules (concretions) and tubes 

of calcium carbonate are present in many deposits. 

Most geologists and geomorphologists now agree that true loess deposits 

have been accumulated by wind, Residuum from loess is generally very silty, 

although loess high in clay-forming minerals, weathering in humid climates, may 

form residuum with a relatively high proportion of clay. In humid and other 

climates, free carbonates are leached out to considerable but variable depths, 

depending upon the kind and degree of impress of the factors and processes of 

weathering, Some confusion has arisen among soil scientists owing to failure to 
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distinguish between geological formations properly called loess and very silty 
residuum which may or may not have been formed by the weathering of loess. Where 

free carbonates have been removed by leaching, it may be designated as leached 
loess. Distinction should be made between loess and dune sand on the one hand, 
and between clayey wind-laid deposits or "clay dunes" on the other, 

/ % * * : 

Loess (Definition from R, F. Flint, 1947, Glacial Geology and the Pleistocene 
Epoch,. pe 175«) 

Loess is a buff-colored nonindurated sedimentary deposit consisting 
predominantly of particles of silt size, Commonly it is nonstratified, 

homogeneous, calcareous, and porous, and it may possess a weak vertical 
structure resembling jointing, ; 

* * * 

The committee wishes to urge participation of everyone who can contribute to 
the job, so that the best possible summary can be prepared, Leaders for each 
area are requested to keep a record of assistance received, so that credit 
will be given to ail who help, It would also be a great help to the committee 

if reprints dealing with eolian deposits were filed with the co-chairmen, 

Bibliographic material should be listed according to the system used in the 
Proceedings of the Geological Society of America, sample attached. 

Committee members and addresses: 

Dr. Mark Baldwin, Rural Route No, 3, Albany, Georgia. 

Mr. W. Earl Bewser, Soils Department, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, 

Canada. 

Pref. Richard Foster Flint, Department of Geology (& USGS), Yale University, ’ 
New Haven, Connecticut 

Tr. Lawrence M. Gould, President of Carleton Cellege, Northfield, Minnesota, 

Mr, Harold C, Moss, Soils Department, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Canada. 

Prof. E, C. Reed, Associate State Geologist, 108 Nebraska Hall, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska. 

Dr. Guy D. Smith, Room 2, Landscape Arch, Bldg., Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, 

Dr. As Cy Trowbridge, Geology Department, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 

Prof. H. T. U. Smith, Co-Chairman, Department of Geology, University of Kansas, 
: Lawrence, Kansas. E 

Prof. James Therp, Co-Chairman, 204 Nebraska Hall, University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln 8, Nebraska, 

Attached is list of persons asked to collaborate and to suggest other 

collaborators, 
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. Appendix 1. 

ae : 

” Suggested areas of responsibility for compiling data, 

1. INDIANA 

Oliver C. Rogers, Division of Soil Survey, College of Agriculture, 

Agricultural Experiment Station, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana. 

William D, Thornbury, Department of Geology, University of Indiana, 

Bloomington, Indiana. 

2. OHIO 

Earl D. Fowler, Division of Soil Survey, Plant Industry Station, 

Beltsville, Maryland. 

: J. Ernest Carman, Department of Geology, Ohio State University, Columbus, 

Ohio. 

3. MICHIGAN 

Oliver C. Rogers, Division of Soil Survey, College of Agriculture, 

Agricultural Experiment Station, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana. 

S. G. Bergquist, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan. 

4. WEST VIRGINIA 

Oliver C. Rogers, Division of Soil Survey, College of Agriculture, 

Agricultural Experiment Station, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana. 

W. J. Latimer, Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, : 

Washington 25, D. C. 

5. PENNSYLVANIA 

Earl D. Fowler, Division of Soil Survey, Plant Industry Station, 

Beltsville, Maryland. 

Charles S. Denny, U. S, Geological Survey, c/o Division of Soil Survey, 

Plant Industry Station, Beltsville, Maryland, 

6. NEW YORK 

Earl T. Apfel, Department of Geology, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y. 

7. CONNECTICUT 

Richard Foster Flint, Department of Geology, Yale University, New Haven, 

Connecticut. ; 

8. MASSACHUSETTS, RHODE ISLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT, MAINE 

Le We. Currier, U. S,. Geological Survey, Washington 25, D. C. 

W. J. Latimer, Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

Washington 25, De Ce



9. NEW JERSEY, DELAWARE, MARYLAND, VIRGINIA 

John T, Hack, U. S. Geological Survey, Section of General Geology, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Paul MacClintock, Department of Geology, Princeton University, Princeton, 
New Jersey. 

10. NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, ALABAMA 

Mark Baldwin, Rural Route No. 3, Albany, Georgia. 

Stephen Taber, Department of Geology, University of South Carolina, 
Columbia, South Carolina. 

ll. ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, TENNESSEE 

Irving L. Martin, Division of Soil Survey, New Sprankle Building, c/o TVA, 
Knoxville, Tennessee, 

Roy W. Simonson, Division of Soil Survey, New Sprankle Building, c/o TVA, 
Knoxville, Tennessee, 

Watson H. Monroe, U.S, Geological Survey, Washington 25, D. C. 

12, KENTUCKY : 

W. S. Ligon, 509 New Sprankle Building, c/o TVA, Knoxville, Tennessee. 

13. WISCONSIN, MINNESOTA ; 

laurence M, Gould, Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota, 

Iver J. Nygard, Division of Soils, University Farm, University of 
Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Robert J. Muckenhirn, University of Wisconsin, Department of Soils, 
Madison, Wisconsin, ; 

‘ F, T, Thwaites, Department of Geology, University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
Wisconsin, 

14. ILLINOIS : ‘ 

. Morris M. Leighton, State Geological Survey, Urbana, Illinois, 

R. S. Smith, Department of Soils, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. 

15. IOWA 

A. C. Trowbridge, Department of Geology, Iowa State University, Iowa City, 
Towae : 

Frank F, Riecken, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa



16. NEBRASKA 

E. C,. Reed )Conservation and Survey Division, University of Nebraska, 
G. E. Condra 108 Nebraska Hall, Lincoln 8, Nebraska, 

C. B, Schultz )Department of Geology, University of Nebraska, 
T. M. Stout )Lincoln 8} Nebraska 
A. Le Lugn ) 

James Thorp, Division of Soil Survey, 204 Nebraska Hall, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska, 

17. MISSOURI 

Gay D. Smith, Division of Soil Survey, Room 2, Landscape Arch, Bldg., 
Towa State College, Ames, Iowa, 

Chauncey D. Holmes, Department of Geology and Geography, University of 
Missouri, Columbia, Missouri. 

W. D. Shrader, Division of Soil Survey, Department of Soils, University 
of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 

18, NORTH DAKOTA : 

W. M. Johnson, Division of Soil Survey, 204 Nebraska Hall, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska, : 

P, D. Akin, U. S, Geological Survey, Water Supply Division, Grand Forks, 
_ North Dakota, 

19. MONTANA 

Frank Swenson, U. S, Geological Survey, Water Supply Division, Rudge and 
Guenzel Building, Lincoln 8, Nebraska, 

B, He Williams, Division of Soil Survey, 204 Nebraska Hall, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska. 

20. SOUTH DAKOTA 

Richard Foster Flint, Department of Geology, Yale University, New Haven, 
Connecticut. : 

W. I, Watkins, Division of Soil Survey, 204 Nebraska Hall, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska, : 

21. WYOMING 

James Thorp, Division of Soil Survey, 204 Nebraska Hall, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska. , 

Horace D, Thomas, State Geological Survey, Laramie, Wyoming, 

C. Be Schultz, Department of Geology, Morrill Hall, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska,



22. COLORADO 

B. He Williams, Division of Soil Survey, 204 Nebraska Hall, University 
of Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska. 

Thad G. McLaughlin, Department of Geology, Kansas State University, 
Lawrence, Kansas. 

Stanley W. Lohman, Department of Geology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, 

Kansas3 

23. KANSAS 

John Frye, Department of Geology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas. 

H. T, U. Smith, Department of Geology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, 
Kansas. 

W. I, Watkins, Division of Soil Survey, 204 Nebraska Hall, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska. 

24. OKLAHOMA 

Frank A, Melton, Department of Geology, University of Oklahoma, Norman, . 
Oklahoma. 

Harvey Oakes, Division of Soil Survey, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
College Station, Texas. 

25. TEXAS 

W. Armstrong Price, P. 0. Box 1860, Corpus Christi, Texas. 

E. He Templin, Division of Soil Survey, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
College Station,. Texas, 

Harvey Oakes, Division of Soil Survey, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
College Station, Texas. 

C. Be Schultz, Department of Geology, Morrill Hall, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska, 

26. NEW MEXICO 

Charles V. Theis, U, S. Geolegical Survey, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

W. G. Harper, Division of Soil Survey, Box 1348, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Kirk Bryan, Department of Geology and Geography, Harvard University, 
Oxford Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 

Arvad J. Cline, Division of Soil Survey, P. 0. Box 592, Salina, Kansas. 

C. B. Schultz, Department of Geology, Morrill Hall, University of ’ 
Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Nebraska, 

H. T, Us Smith, Department of Geology, University of Kansas, Lawrence, 
Kansas.



27. IDAHO 

W. J, Leighty, Division of Soil Survey, 2168 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 4, 
California. ‘ 

28. ‘NEVADA 

Hay C. Roberts, Division of Soil Survey, 2168 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 4, 
California. 

Roger Morrison, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington 25, D. C. 

Eliot Blackwelder, Stanford University, Palo Alto, California. 

29. UTAH 

H. J. Bissell, Bringham Young University, Provo, Utah. 

LeMoyne Wilson, Department of Agronomy, Utah State Agricultural College, 
Logan, Utah, 

30, ARIZONA 

W. Ge Harper, Division of Soil Survey, P. 0. Box 1348, Albuquerque, N. M. 

' John T, Hack, U, S. Geological Survey, Section of General Geology, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Kirk Bryan, Department of Geology and Geography, Harvard University, 
Oxford Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 

Alexander Stoyanow, Department of Geology, University of Arisona, Tuscon, 
Arizona, 

31. WASHINGTON 

Lawrence C, Wheeting, Department of Soils, State College of Washington, 
Pullman, Washington. 

Eliot Blackwelder, Department of Geology, Stanford University, Palo Alto, 
California, 

32. QREGON 

W. J. Leighty, Division of Soil Survey, 2168 Shattuck avenue, Berkeley 4, 
California. : 

W. Le Powers, Department of Soils, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon. 

Eliot Blackwelder, Department of Geology, Stanford University, Palo Alto, 
California.



33. CALIFORNIA 

Macy H. Lapham, Division of Soil Survey, 2168 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 4, 
California. 

Alfred 0, Woodford, 443 West 10th Street, Claremont, California. 

Ray C. Roberts, Division of Soil Survey, 2168 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 4, 
California. . 

William C, Putnam, Department of Geology, University of California, 
Los Angeles, California, 

Eliot Blackwelder, Department of Geology, Stanford University, Palo Alto, 

California. 

34. ALASKA 

Robert Black, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington 25, D. O. 

Iver J, Nygard, Division of Soils, University Farm, University of 
: Minnesota, St, Paul, Minnesota, 

W. A, Rockie, Soil Conservation Service, Regional Office, Portland, Oregon. 

354 CANADA 

Harold C,. Moss, Soils Department, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon. 

W. Earl Bowser, Soils Department, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta. 

Others to be called upon by Moss and Bowser,



Appendix 2, 

For the information of those contributors who are not familiar with 

current geological classification of sand dunes, the following selected 

references are included and will be found to contain illustrations and 

discussions of the common types of dunes: 

Hack, J. T, (1941) Dunes of the western Navajo Country, Geog, Rev., 

vole 31, ppe 240-263. 

Melton, Fs Ae (1940) A tentative classification of sand dunes; its 
z application to dune history in the southern High Plains, Jour, 

Geol., vol. 48, pp. 113-174. 

Smith, He T. Us (1940) Geologic studies in southwestern Kansas, Kans, 
Geol. Surv., Bull, 34, pp. 153-168, 

woon----------- (1943) Aerial photographs and their applications, 
Appleton-Century, Ne Ye, pp. 311-319,



Appendix 3, 

SAMPLES OF GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA BIBLIOGRAPHIC STYLE 

Bagnold, R, As (1941) The physics of blown sand and desert dunes, Methuen 
& Co., London, 265 pe 

Leverett, Frank (1942) Wind work accompanying or following the Iowan 
{ Glaciation, Jour, Geole, Vola 50, pe 548-555. 

Cooper, We Se (1935) The history of the upper Mississippi River in late 

Wisconsin and postglacial time, Minn; Geols Surv., Bull. 26, p. 72-108, 

Nieschmidt, E, Ae, Abashkin, Bs Ji, Hayes, Fi Asy and Bacony Si Ra (1931), 
Soil Survey of Dundy County, Nebraskaj Us. S. Dept. Agricey Bur. 
Chem, & Soils, Ser. 1931, Noe 1, Ah De 

For further examples see any current number of the Bulletin of the 
Geological Society of America.



EOLIAN DEPOSITS 

Tentative Compilation Legend 

I. LOESS (Proposed alternate color legend) 

Ae Stratigraphic Units: 

Wisconsin loesses: (Polychrome Pencil Nos 17) 

(Ly 
7? eee Mankato and later loesses 

ff 

AN : ty ‘ 

NS ‘ Cary and later loesses 

aA’ These subdivisions of the 
Wisconsin loess will be 
shown separately in all 

if OM, areas where separable; 

HP and will be shown sim 
44, 48 Tazewell and later loesses as Wisconsin loess el 
OH, not separable. 

Iowan and later loesses 

Farmdale and later loesses 

eine 

a ae 

ee SO a 
| ce d Loveland loess (Polychrome Pencil No, 48)



B, Thickness Units: 

Thickness of the uneroded loess deposits will be shown by isopaehs (black 
dashed ink lines of equal loess thickness). The thickness indicated will 

represent the total of Wisconsin (post-Loveland) loesses except in cases 
of deposits less than 8 feet thick, where the thicknesses will represent 
the total of all loesses. Where not practicable to use isopachs, spot 
numbers can be used where thicknesses are known, 

Isopachs will be drawn for the following thicknesses: 

1 foot 
2 feet 
£ * Spot figures for thickness 
5.8 desirable where data 

16 " insufficient for isopachs. 
: 32 u 

64 

C. Paha: 

Areas of paha (loess ridges) will be shown by an elongated isosceles triangle 
in black ink, pointing in the directien toward which the prevailing loess- 
depositing winds blew, These triangles will be superimposed on the 
appropriate color symbol for the loess deposit, 

Example: |4% 4 
5 

D. Inset Maps: 

Inset maps on a smaller scale will be prepared to show the surface and : 
subsurface distribution of the various loesses. The same color and letter 
symbols will be used for these maps as for the main map. To be prepared 
by committee from information supplied by compilers on maps of any 
convenient scale. 

II, SAND 

A. Stability Condition Units: 

wens 

Active sand deposits (Polychrome Pencil No. 2) 

BE stan: 
ne | Stabilized sand deposits (Polychrome Pencil No. 6)



II, SAND (continued) 

B. Form Units: 

1, Eolian sand without distinct topographic form: 

If an area of eolian sand has no distinct topographic form, it will be 
shown simply by the appropriate color for active or stabilized deposits, 
with arrows to show the direction of the daninant sand-drifting wind, 

af is (this might be different from the present prevailing 
wind). 

Mes 

ay 

2. Eolian sand with distinct topographic form: 

If the sand area is characterized by distinct dune form, it will be 
shown by one or another of the following graphic symbols super- 
imposed on the appropriate color, 

Soy Longitudinal dunes, Arrows show prevailing direction of wind 
~ xn that shaped the dunes, 
AY 

"Utt-shaped or parabolic dunes. Open end of symbol shows 
aay direction from which dune-forming winds came, » = Saee “copeteant 

(? Undifferentiated dunes. Arrows indicate prevailing wind 

a fr direction during formation of dunes. 

Rr 

Transferse dune ridges and barchans, Open side of crescents 
io € show direction toward which dune-forming winds blew, 

Cc 

Multicycle dune complex, Arrow indicates prevailing wind 

direction.



C. Composition Units: 

The following letters, circled, in black ink will be added to the color 
and graphic symbols for sand deposits to indicate composition of the 
sand where it differs notably from the usual quartz-feldspar mixtures: 

| e. | Pure quartz 

| 6) | Gypsum 

Calcite 

Note: If other letter symbols for composition 
are needed, they may be defined and 
established by individual compilers, 

D, Small isolated patches of dunes will be shown by the following symbol 
alone (without boundary, color, or other symbol): 

py | 
D (Arrow indicates dune-forming wind direction) 

E, Clay Dunes: 

Clay dunes occur in small areas and can be shown by spot symbol without 
boundary, as follows: 

Ze 
A Clay dunes; arrow shows direction of 

A dune-forming wind,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION = ae 
INniversity of Nebraska 

BUREAU OF PLANT IND! ° Ls, 

cieweatdnie connene — Lincoln 8, Nebraska 
April 25, 1949 

DIVISION OF SOIL. SURVEY XBEEXCERACRR, 

q Weeue, 

ja fn ial @ 
ARK Ale ) 407 

! 

Dr. Fo T. Thwaites 
41 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 4 

Thanks for your note of April 6 on eolian 

deposits. I am sure that you, Dr. Muckenhirn, 

and Dr, Hole will come up with a good map of 

eolian deposits of Wisconsin, 

Sincerely, 

Joie~-£4. of “J 
/ 

jAames Thorp, Co-Chairman 
_* Committee on Eolian Deposits
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December 17, 1948 ; 

Dear wre. Loberks s 

; Yeeteriay XY learned from pofty thet rr. : 
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meetinza, Please remind them of the feet that f : 
hevea a euest room. Y haven't seen winire since - 

: che left Madison and would certeiniy Ike te see : 
her, 3 

: Tom and RLV? ere to spend thé week end with ay : 
cousin in Ghierse. ‘They expect te vledt the Pelé 

: wusemm, The Aquariun, Planetarium, Imeeun of Sefenee 2 
end Industry, and Gherlee Rase! vhotorrarhy ctore, 
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west with Dr. Lobeck. 2 ; : ; 
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Sincerely, :
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Mrs. Frederick T. Thwaites a 
41 Roby Road z . . se eae oy 

Madison 5, Wisconsin wae 
ae 

Dear Mrs. Thwaites: . 

I have been trying for some time to run down the records of t ie 
old Wisconsin Consumers League which passed to the Valhalla Reserved 

: for such organizations in the early 1920's. I just received a letter 
from Mrs. George E. Williams of Oshkosh mentioning that "Mrs. 1 hwaites ee 
was also a member of the Council from Madison." This I realiz e might et 
have been your mother-in-law or might quite possibly have been you as 
a young lady. In either case would you have any idea where the files, — 
minute books, etc. might possibly be? . = ae 
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CLARK UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHY 

WORCESTER 10, MASSACHUSETTS 

SAMUEL VAN VALKENBURG, POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY AND CLIMATOLOGY, DIRECTOR 

RAYMOND E. MURPHY, ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY AND URBAN GEOGRAPHY 

HENRY J. WARMAN, GEOGRAPHY IN EDUCATION AND LATIN AMERICA, SECRETARY 

RICHARD J. LOUGEE, PHYSIOGRAPHY 

EDWARD C. HIGBEE, LAND UTILIZATION AND BIOGEOGRAPHY 

Guy H. BURNHAM, CARTOGRAPHY 

ERWIN RAISZ, GEOGRAPHIC LANDSCAPE 

August 9, 1956. 

Professor F. T. Thwaites a 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

: I am about to leave Worcester, Mass., for a trip 
to the Dakotas, in the course of which I plan to go 
through Wisconsin. I am hoping to have a chance to see 
the Two Creeks locality, and perhaps I can prevail on 
you to introduce me to it. I will come to Madison 
to see if you are there, and get directions for finding 
the more important sections. If you would care to 
accompany me to Two Creeks I would be delighted to 
have you as my guest during such a visit. I am driving 
in a Rambler Cross-Country model station wagon, and 
have my son, Gerard, along with me as rod-boy. I should 
appear in Madison early next week: perhaps Monday, 
August 13, or thereabout. 

Under separate cover I am sending you a copy of the 
North American Committee report of the Terrace Commission 
of the International Geographical Congress, of which 
I am the Secretary. The Congress meets in Rio this month, 
at which time these reports will be distributed. 

Hoping to see you in Madison, shortly. 

Cordially yours, 

Professor of Geomorphology and 
Geology
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ARMIN K. LOBECK 

251 SUNSET AVENUE 

ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 

Sept. 20, 1957 

Dear Fred: 

It is a long time since I have seen 
you but I occasionally I hear about you and 
your family through "Miss" Loft. I hope 
all is going well with you. My reason for 
writing to you now is that I think you are the 
one person who can answer a question for me. 

In connection with a new book I am 
doing I want to know the actual location of 
the great ice ridges which form across Lake 
Mendota during the winter. I know that one 
usually runs from Picnic Point across the lake. 
The geologists (Mead et al) were interested in 
these cracks from the standpoint of structural 
geology. Maybe the present geologists also 
are. Perhaps you could find out for me. TP. 
possible, a small sketch map of Lake Mendota 
showing the usual position of these ridges would 
be immensely helpful to me. 

Thanking you for your trouble, I am 

Very sincerely, 

eee



iS a“ ; 3 PINS — 89 Soyt., 57 , 
Dear Dr, iebecks : 5 . 

5 ' E } 
T was clad to seb yours of tho 20th and sot ig ee 

: about finding recent materisl on ice axpansion arses, IT ; ui 
; sontacted the metoorolcgists for it is of mors interest to ee Nees 

: them than to geologist. “hey geve ne the boos vuhien Yan pane 
: mailing you under separate cover, 1% may -take severe nore roe 

aS days to v6 ch you, “Yy impression te thet the fee ora which lor ie i 
exzension Gracks vary f vou yoor to year a0 thet they ero goldon . < 

E ; in the same place svory yoat, Thay toll me Mobh's ideas : ioe 
wore &11 wrong. Moad as ustal did nothing ao fer as I cen = 

‘i find out, 5 

: Wg are ali well. @ om do going to University of Roches 
: : ter, “e ig married anil has a duachter who ds "going on twol 3 

; ° B11 is going to schosl in Geli formia and ig vying 4 house én 
San Jose. ¥e @loc is mexried, Bob is gving te Fistteville ‘ : 
oo ecliege although he comes honc twice every veel, 

: ine his majority this week, I an now finialiy retived wes 
bub am finishing vw 2 lot of papers ond = book which I nover 5 

o: had tine for before, ‘he beuk is on gotmerphic processes. re 
j I expect you hava seon mr recent report on the Boor : : : 

Peninsula. Its too vad the may is so poor Dub IT neve had a © : ; 
s second proof. A & long an thig wes vending T hesitated te — . ; : 

send in any other papers. Yow I oust. decide whet to do with . 
os them. ‘Two were leit at the Survey but nothing hes been fone : 

about publishing then. I am working on 2 map of the vock = c 
guests3 of the Great lakes Bsgion some of vtteh Jo not 
Yeeeah the surface today doing mice avitt oy water, S age 

: I also have @ paper on the ponepiein qusetion in the Deiftiess ‘ ; 
Avon, Any suggestions sbeut miblication would be : 
oppreet ated, There is another on unievfit rivers in Tiidnods i 
and one on the Baraboo vosion, . ey : 

Sincerely yours, : 

x ee reece freese en Gop es eee
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‘Dear Berthas foes RE * ce a = = a 

oe ‘ me = i Both Fred aol I wore shocked to hear of pre Lobeck's death b a - : e 2 

a Lofty. Wo aia not indy thet he had been 101, eS . ae = Ex 

ie : = oy stall appreciate thie aceagy favors he dia for me while Pe 4 Bae : = - 
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: States he alloved me to take the Laboratory by mygelf in the : aie = sg 

evening, For the latter favor I always shnidiiiees out ajl the — ee a 

laboratory assingmonts for hin, a fe ee eee ; . 

; 4 very time I hear of violence in Haiti I eet ation’ fom ee 4 

a " Wimdxre. oy do hope matters become calm there. ee : : trees - 3 - . 

mee 36 dg good that you have Merril) with you. . ae a 

Se I sincorely hope that you do not have troubles like = ao - — 

ss eas \ we are having in ‘cori to settle my father's estate, a Soe . Ze, : a 2 t: 

gh ; : ayparently was. talked into signing papers which may whpe out abl x cy — a 

‘the astetes.- a Sgt > : a = 
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ago? : a ee S e
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—. Life Subscription service e oe 
: S40 N. Michigan Ave... : # 

_ Ghheoge Il, Tllinois : _ 

. bina ee 
duphi a! of life. his evidently due to the f: >t 
fact that Siete our subc#iption ms’ be nearly oat - 

: we sent in youraut rate subscription blank. wow if tho : : 
oldex gubsription ie not nearly out ( we cant tell 

: _ Because lables are in codes) could youtix this up. We had - 
‘ : intevded extending our subseription instead <a has 

~ it. <helosed aro labels from two coples now ¥ Ted. 
: of dme date. Please straighten us out, ee is 

: Sincerely yours, = Se 

: 3 : ae 

: 3 : = 

= : ig : : : - : : .
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ee 
Dea / Dear Subscriber: 

This acknowledgment refers to the 

magazine checked. 

oR This is to let you know that we will 

| eee I make the correction you asked for. 

ea! Thank you for getting in touch with 
us. 

‘ 
ae =5
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fee ee 

3, DearGerthas — : ee ee ee 
Soy ape ate y : a eee ep Es es ae 

te ete gee ¥hon I road the paper for the second time after break = 
Sage Spat this norning, I was shocked to see the inclosed notice. ==. — 

es ‘While I as telicing with Imble George Bbout hery the = ee 
: + following cara came eo eer a ee : ee 2a 

eee fe Kellatiag Veoh. fuge 22 es See S oe ee 

the Gregon wench gouth of Astoria yesterday, Tocaywo 
+ Bre Ariving te the Vedidneten coast noar Gray's Harbor pe ee ee 

wee ve va be until Heniay. I just can't enjoy these 
- = Paekfis coast forests ant beechns enough, They aro just 
= Beyond description, Expect to start homo the 27th aiter = 
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es tp te Apiilend took us almost, sii the wy across Orowon 

oS oe ee 
: ee eS ee 
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os -eelting- ue abeut: the proposed: trip oni advising us hoy leng Z gs ee 

eae she vould be avay. Aecerdingly ve vont up there on Tuosiays Jigy Re ee ee 
88. As we were delayed in starting, vo did not get up there witil oe Se ae 
1900, Le?ty had saten but insisted on giving ws a lumoh vith = 

ee saath, tah, Seep akke  Seencely snow iarly Wegeneeh 
— +, she was lenving hey money to the nieces ani nephews, = 
Seo pec SS a Ng ale ER Ree GENET Picea Nee eee op en Ne Ee ER SSS SC Se ee ee 

| Bit ew panaing Fred ond Taose a very dow fricnt, 
| When the ahilivon vere mull, 26 vas Quaya mein nice place to 
© _teko than, thoy always played 4m the yard and ve cowld-vatch thom 

through the pletwre window, Ye alvaya ate on the porch on Lofty's ASS 2a 
-  gellden tableeloth and did not have to vorry about the chiliven = 

5s 9 = He plan tosenil Plymouth this evening. Her yoom mabe Se 

is & retired sccretary and lofty has the use of her lovely living 

Bie Se S pa a sc i ease RS eee SS ee Sf See eS oe ee 

Fs epee 
See ee ee, ee ee ea yp ee ome eS oo 

-. = oR, S. Have alvays kept in toush.with you through tefty, Plewe 9 
oS eae Oe Be aS ee 
SS ee Li ae ee 

a ee ee eee 
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A MESSAGE TO YOU from MRS. ALDO LEOPOLD* 

"I have just heard about the proposal to destroy 

2 our beautiful woods on Bascom Hill for the purpose of 

erecting a new university building, or buildings, and I 

hasten to protest such a regretable plan. I can hear 

what Aldo Leopold would say about this ruthless destruction 

of the small natural beauty on our campus, when there are 

many acres of unwooded land which can be used for more 

buildings. 
"I wonder if there is no ‘Ecological conscience! 

among our university men, and 'no state of harmony between 

men and land.’ 

"Please keep fighting against this unnecessary 

destruction. I know that all real conservationists and 

lovers of the beauty of nature are back of you, as am I." 

Mrs. Aldo Leopold 
135 Grant avenue 

January 31, 1959 Santa Fe, New Mexico 

e 

* — This quotation from a letter sent to one of those 
opposing the building in Bascom Woods is used with permission 
of Mrs. Leopold, widow of the conservation pioneer leader, 
Aldo Leopold, who died in 1948. In 1933 the University of 
Wisconsin created the Chair of Game Management for him and 
during his 15 years in this position, he worked to create 
a public awareness for the “ecological conscience" and 
"harmony between men and land."
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MORRIS M. LEIGHTON \/ 
307 EAST FLORIDA AVENUE é 

URBANA, ILLINOIS 

Dec. 20, 1959 

Br. and Mrs. Fred Thwaites: 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Road. 

Dear Friends: 

Thk you for your kind Christmas greetings. 
I extend my best wishes to you for a very Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

I was sorry not to receive nobice of the 
Tri-State, I was in the west. It was fine that you 
both were able to go. 

Cordially, dhe, 

Wiusaacs oe 

P. S. I can't understand the action in regard to your Pittsburg 
paper. What has happened to the Secretary's office? MML



FUTURE TRAILS & SHELTERS CAUTION 

The Ice Age Park & Trail Foun- We believe that people who love 
dation believes that large portions of to hike have a greater appreciation 

nee De the eastern Kettle Moraine region are of the cuss and understand its 

IN _ not being used by hikers and picnic meaning better than anyone else. 

; parties because they do not know 

exactly what is state owned land and be- We hope, therefore, that all 

THE OE SCR cause they hesitate to go into unknown those whom we encourage to use wild 
and unmarked wild areas of woods and areas will help us in keeping it wild 

OF Wisc OMe marsh. and natural, so that our children may 

be privileged to enjoy the areas as 

With a view to opening the wilder we have. We would like to appoint 
| st | regions to greater use, the Foundation each one of you a special guardian to 

) has cut out trails and clearly marked assist us in keeping the area as itis 

them in areas where state ownership today--wild and beautiful. 

: is substantial and contiguous. Areas 

Rie Dundes Seer Hite that are not contiguous ae hardly be See that everyone obeys the rules 

used at all. set forth in detail in the State Kettle 

Moraine leaflet and report serious 

‘ine east | The Foundation also hopes to violations to the State. 

establish a series of shelters for hikers 

tl i and skiers in the Kettle Moraine so that We add a special caution about 

yoo ce ene trips may be taken in the Kettle Moraine fires. Build them only in spots pro- 

OE Wicca eae from the Northern end near Plymouth vided and indicated on the map herein. 

1412 First Wisdo hate National to the Southern end near Janesville, See that the fires are put out when 

Bonk Buildicg including the intervening area which was you leave. Take all cans, paper and 

Milwaukee 2° wisconsin unanimously recommended for purchase rubbish home with you. Do not toss 

‘ by the State Park Survey of 1936. them into the borders of your camp. 

A “i Leave the place better than you found 
au i a It is appropriate that the first area it. 

ib LT fo mapped includes the first shelter. 

Y wy In hiking, wear sturdy low- 

i heeled shoes, dress warm enough 

Cl i in cold weather, take a pack sack 

ea 3 ; : to carry food, extra clothing, and 

Additional copies 3¢ eachplus Pe ae ne of LEVIRE £0 help ANT wale: 
postage. hy don't you polD the Bee Or 

By membership, a tax deductible 

contribution, or work.



DUNDEE SHELTER HIKE oe Village of 

N fp DUNDEE | 
DIRECTIONS FOR HIKE Hite eee h) tiaee 
oeteea lore plies ee ee J 

The Dundee Shelter Trail lies } Ww. | e 2 fer) d 

in the moraine area between Highway | 

67 and County Trunk G. | S we 4 

ee hae | eT 5 

Park your car south of the Ranger | FE . fo a . L = 3 

House which is 1-1/2 miles south of | KETTLE : : q | ee 48) “9 S 

Dundee Village on Highway G. The oe a a s gy 
Trail E0es westerly uphill along a dirt | mor AINE. on = = f . f 2 ce & 

road which leads to the top of the f oo io - - : S fo | oy 

north-south ridge. Follow this ridge to ee ae P “ue oo ae = f LL ee ~~ 

in a northerly direction across an Lo. woo oreo ae wi oe oo. 
open grassy meadow and through open : te Jf i: jf t= | 

forest. The Trail swings westerly from Nie UU | 
the top of the ridge to go around pri- Sx ce Ue 7 Spring . fo 8 . a . . S SS . . oS oy 
vate property, which contains a high Ze tag at yo Lo. - \ Re Rn 
ridge with beautiful views of the Mil- f . (E) ] ee . os : - | : . Ca) oe fg aS ie 

: : (67) ee ee Pee ie awa cnn ga 
waukee River Valley. The, frail, | STATE 2 oe. RN NG a erent ip) — RFF 

returns northeast back to the main [ of & o 4 SJ 

ridge and along the ridge to B a high — aS . S aL 
point with magnificent views. The [ NN Co \ 0 foe 

Teel ewinesiber is s@uibednt alone: ==: ; 
west edge of the ridge skirting the jForest Seite i. Trail Length- 33/4 Mi 
marsh to the west. AtC the Trail ee ey a ee a A 

connects with a low east-west to. es . co : a — Trail Marker a Yellow 

moraine which leads through a marsh to Seca ARTA ‘ al oe a : . , o ae 

a creek which you cross on the Mickey Tpyyy POUTE! | 8 Trail ert **eeee , 
O'Connor Bridge. It then goes steeply be os 

uphill west to the top of anorth-south | @-Park cars at Stote Residence | ___—_—s—*(@|_:~«~Forest Boundary—.—. 
moraine at D. The Trail follows this Start of trail f 

to the emule until it drops cou to ®-High Point - Beautiful Views Wayside- W 

meet the dirt farm road which you 

follow southerly to the creek crossing. © -East-West Moraine 
Before you cross the creek and 100 @©-High Point, North-South Moraine 

yards west at F are clear running r \ ‘ 

springs, a shelter and fire places ©- Trail connects with dirt road 

for overnight campers. The Trail ©®-Trailside Shelter —Spring-Fireplace & 

continues across the creek and . if 

follows the dirt road southeast to ®-Trail ends —State Residence 

your parked car.
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March 7, 1960 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 

41 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I infer from your postcard that you think I had a hand in the 

"Classification of the Wisconsinan Stage in the Lake Michigan Glacial Lobe". 
Quite the opposite. I knew nothing of this until Circular 285 was in press. 
I am including an analysis of their classification in a paper now in 
preparation dealing with the whole question of "The Classification of the 
Wisconsin Glacial Stage", 

You challenge the correlation of drifts on the basis of loess alone, 
You are right. But there is more to it than that. When you consider the 
scientifically derived fact that the thick loess at the border of the Iowan 
was derived from the Iowan drift, that the paha ridges are consistently 
elongated in a west-northwest, east-southeast direction, together with 
widespread ventifacts in the pebble layer on the Iowan drift both indicate 
strong persistent winds from the west-northwest, that the loess from the 
Iowan border extends across northeastern Iowa into southwestern Wisconsin 
and northwestern Illinois with gradually decreasing thickness and is thinner 
on the east side of the Mississippi River Valley than it is on the west side, 
it is clear that its extent was great, The finding of this loess under the 
Tazewell drift of Illinois from Peoria to Paris and Bureau County to 

Vermillion County is also significant of its great extent. When you also 
consider that the weathering of the Iowan loess at the Iowan border is the 
same as the weathering of the Iowan drift, and that it shows no weathering 
anywhere beneath the Tazewell drift is indicative that the correlation that 
has been made is highly probable,



V/ 

Since I cannot make this letter do for a scientific paper that I have 
prepared for publication on the Iowan Glacial Substage, you will have to 
wait for its appearance to see that there are other important lines of 
evidence that critically bear on the question and point to the same 
conclusion, 

I would greatly enjoy discussing these questions with you if we only 
had the chance, Maybe I can get to Madison before too long, 

What do you think of Frye and Willman lumping your Green Bay Lobe with 
the Tazewell? They record entirely different climatic controls, 

Cordially yours, 

We he - 

Morris M. Leighton 
Chief Emeritus
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